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■E>E GROUND us mm ii S.IN.BOB MEN CULLED 
TO IRMS IN CERMINT

NSTSLbSK
■>'ii ■ The Canadian Bankii men case;

aBss
F. B. C.rvsll Urge. That St. John * Qu.b« Official, 

b. Ordered to Produce Book, or Suffer 
Coneeouen»..

------------------

(Special Gerreepondenoe.)
St. John, N.K. July Sl.-A. R. Gould, the chief fig. 

ure In the Valley Railroad building, was on the stand 
In the Dugal charges Inquiry

of Commerce
Head Office—TORONTO

a nine hits gave the Roya|, 
les With the Oriol-i. - y eater.
16 slab for the visitors dur. 
i, and Russell, who succeed-"

Yet German Officials Deny That 
This Action Means War 

With Russia
THE MOLSONS BANK Vî,

une after a bad start. The 
having lost every 

stlera will probably triât 
fax:t. with the team Dunn 
ihat he wins any

Paid Up Capital - . 
Rest...........................

Incorporated 1855 $15,000,000

13,500,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reeerve Fun^ -

this morning, l;.. 
Gould Is president of the St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company, with head office in New-Brunswick 
office in New York. The books 
office. He did not have

Mr. §earn, of $4,000,000
*4,800,000 FAILURES IN NEW YORK

POPULACE EXCITEDHead Office: - MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada were kept In the latter 

them with him. He denied
Street Not Surprised that Failure Occurred but 

Were Surprised at the Firms that Went 
Under—Thousands on Wall Street.

games dt
Board of Directors

SMS
LLD-».c.i- 

K-c-LLU-

me®*

ID .11 Part.^h. World. Streets of Berlin Packed with Crowds 
Kaiser and Emperor Francis 
Still Maintain Opposition to War.

issuing instructions not to have them sent here and 
said he had written for them when he had been 
subpoened to attend and bring the books.

Mr. Carvell, to the commission, said it looked 
it was time for the court to take

ment at all Branches. Cheering the 
Joseph—Socialists

:
LETTtTR A VEbL ERS^c|lEOEJp.S ^ISUEDhsir stride and unless- -ii • they

rill be BO far In front tha| 
g them. Yesterday Bostoi( 
by 8 to S. While the about 
■ates In the ninth inning o( 
i Tesreau had the edge on 
id but two hits and

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Com
New York, July 31.—Not 

world remained

BRS ISSUED merce.) as IfA General Banking Business Transacted (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 31—To-day's events in 

Penn crisis left

a stock exchange in the 
open to-day, a condition that must 

go down in history as being without 
There was but

some steps. This 
appeared to him a clear case of contempt of court. 
He asked the

the great Euro-
no hope that a great war involving 

all the nations of Europe can be averted. On the 
failure of the Russian

court to instruct Gould to produce the 
books at a certain date and if they were not pro
duced then to proceed against Gould and all 
directors for contempt.

a precedent.
one commodity market open, that be

ing the pit in Chicago, where grain trading 
tinued at

smear- government to make satlsfac- 
German Bmperor.

the other
Messrs. Teed and Fowler, 

counsel for Premier Flemming, said if they 
nesses in Mr. Gould’s place they would 
the books. Fowler asked what

was con-Pi rates. tory reply to the ultimatum of the 
that ruler decreed

Alexander 
John Aum, I.airo, General Manager. 

Assistant General Manager.
V an enormous pace.

The Stock Exchange hero announced shortly he- 
fore opening time that it had been decided to suspend 
sessions indefinitely M a result of the general world
wide financial unrest. Stock Exchanges in other titles 
quickly followed this lead, as Boston, Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburg and other cities in 
the country wired that they had also decided lo 
close their doors temporarily. Even the curb market 
here suspended business, although It had been thought 
that there might be carried on some outside trading. 
Such a step was precluded, however, in the Stock 
Exchange announcement that 
made by its members while the institution 
closed.

u state of war. 
was promulgated the mobilization of Germany's 
of 5,200,000 men and

.mmedlately thinwere wit- 
not produce 

was behind it all, a

fa of spectacular hall when 
u yesterday. After coming 
Ûè' Came back in the 12th

■cored four

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND

movements to the front 
The decree automatically established 

of martial law throughout the Empire.
The rail roads of the entire 

by the military forces.
Russian and French borders 
the Kaiser’s decree

suspicion of wrong doing?
Chairman McKeown --“And if there is iruns, giving ' CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 

THE WORM), THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

no wrong
doing, the simplest way is to bring the books and 
prove it.”

country were taken
Troops were rushed

Though denying thatItchers to heat the Tigers
was,in the box at the imeant war with Russia, 

ment officials admitted that the situation
When asked if It Indicated that a déclarai!,,,, 

of war against Russia might he 
of the foreign ociee said: •' War is conceivable.
8la's partial mobilization

RUN ON THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 
London, July 31.—A

govern - 
was mostrun on the Bank of England has 

been started by note holders. I
ed $expected,no deliver ies could be attache 

Rus-
moant that similar steps 

shonld be taken by Germany for defence. Something 
may lie done lo avert the worst, but the danger is -----  "

in the second round of 
mshlp meeting by Albert Collectiona Effected Promptly and at Reaionabltremained time it was regarded as unusual for a house with 

such strong financial backing to go to the wall.
R. M. Thompson, a special partner in the firm, has 
always been regarded as a very rich man, his wealth

»
London Closes, Too. Col.

f
The London Stock Exchange, which had 

inally open, also closed its doors to-day. 
been no buyers in that market, which 
adoption of plan to make

been nom- 
There had 
forced the 

no quotal tons except where 
The continental and

other British exchanges that had not heretofore 
so, also closed.

Great crowds 
the Kaiser

estimated in excess of 120,000,000. 
Scales, a heavy cotton trader, has for*some time 
an account in the Pell office.ONLY A SHORT 

TIME LEFT
Eugene 

had
are parading the streets, cheering 

«ml Kmperor Francis Joseph of Austria. 
The entire populace has been aroused to a high pitch 

The Socialists still main-
stocks were actually wanted. Flower and Company had not been active of 

In the days of the late
of enthusiastic patriotism, 
tain their protests against’S OF late

years.
Flower, however, it was

t]Governor RosWell P. 
of the mibst prpmlrtcnt 

in the Street, especially in its dealings in Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit.

'
The Cotton Exchange here attempted

/ to maintain
a market, but a heavy slump and the failure of three 
cotton firms shortly after ten o'clock caused this body 
to suspend temporarily.

Xs EMPEROR DECREES STATE OF WAR.
Berlin, July 31 

day decreed
nouncemcnt was issued:1!

il
5.043.533

ii

In Which to Secure Your 
Winter Supply of

When Amalgamated Copper was 
brought out this fiftn was also açtive. There le no 
money panic, the Wall Street bankers declare, and 
with this assurance coupled with the treasury an
nouncement of half a billion dollars ready for aid, 
there exists some reason for breathing a little freer, 
according to prdtninent bankers.

hEmperor William of Germany l„- 
a state of war. Following officialf

Empire, 
has de-

A similar decree for Bavaria

Conferences at the office of J. P. Morgan and Com
pany which

n “In conformity with 
graph 68 of the Constitution of (he German 
Bavaria being excluded, the German Emperor 
crefd a state of war. 
will be issued."

TheGAS COKE started last night were resumed this 
morning. There was also a hurried meeting of the 
governors of the Stock Exchange. Mr. Morgan later 
issued a statement (see page 5) which was regarded 
as most conservative. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Stre ei

j The flnanr al district was crowded at the 
hour by persons attracted by the 
Stock Exchange was closed. Thousands filled 
Wall Street and Broad Street. Despite the fact that 
no session was held in the curb market, the 
alloted for; the outside brokers presented a busy scene 
for there were several hundred clerks occupying the 
enclosure.

news that the 
upper

The failure of two Stock 
Exchange houses during the morning hours did GERMANY'S PREPARATIONS ACTIVE.

Berlin, July 31. Article 78, 
cree was issued provides:

at the Summer Storage rtftc

• ■ trsiteiJ
SAVING OF 50c A TON

Let Us Fill Your" Bin with Our 
S^e.ciajly Prepared.

as a surpise except as to identity, 
foregone conclusion that the drastic declines 
past week were sufficient 
working capital, especially when the calls for 
gins were not promptly met.

The Two Failures.

It was a 
of the 

to materially weaken

under which tile de-Ip 
ill:m*i

4 37,33.232

81,575.307,696

"When public safety in 
federal territory is menaced, the Emperor 
oree any part of it to be In a state of war."

The decree also

space
may do-

! means that a state of martial law I
k prevails throughout the Empire.

Railroads of the entire 
over by the military forces.

The 'put and call crowd," on New Street, just out
side Stock Exchange court room, got busy after noon, 
although not much business was accomplished.

S. H. P. Pell & Company, it was thought failed 
because of heavy cotton commitments.

country have been taken1
1 At the same MontrealTroops ure bring sent in force In Russian nod 

French borders. Germany expects her mobilization lo 
be followed will, similar actions by both these coon-

DOMESTIC SIZE COKE:
V

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00TIM REESE* STOCKS 

. DECLINE Util,00011 It MONTHS
ii •V.s \"> Oi

■TE LE, HEIT i POWER
department' COMPANY

With the forces of all the nations on a war foot- 
is pending, 

out more than 1,000,000

I ing, a general European conflict 
Russian Ukase has called

Sec ut U y PHONE 
MAIN 4040

reserves.
A trust company for th<; pub- 

vice, able and willing to 

act in any approved trust capa

city. Enquiries invited.

lie’s herDIPLOMATIC RELATIONS SEVERED.
Berlin. July 31.—Diplomatie relations between 

sia and Austria Hungary have been 
ing to the Deutsche Tagus Zeitung. 
is generally well informed.

!.<><*."0" ! 

fi3K
severed, accord- 
This newspaper

A Comparison Made Between Selling Prices of July 28, 1913, and July 28, 

1914, Shows Tremendous Shrinkage in Market Value of Securities 

—Chief Loss Shown By C.P.R.

B,..

3.12.H73
1I3.046

Irving P. Rexford Manager

! ÇBE «T P1PERÏÏ KAISER SIGNS DECREE.
Berlin July 31.—Before the decree was issued, the 

Red’ cards that tell all those subject to military call 
that a state of war prevails and calls

Thirty-five representative stocks listed on the Montreal Exchange have declined over $185,000,000 during the 
past twelve months. A comparison made between the selling prices of July 28th, 1913 and of July 28th 1914 
smows this tremendous shrinkage in the market value of securities. It must be pointed out however that on 
luesday of this week, the local stock market was thrown into a panic as the result of the declaration of war by 
Austria-Hungary and stocks literally tumbled to new low levels. Since that time there has been a rally in such 
international stocks as C.P.R., while it is expected that on the reopening of the exchange next Tuesday there 
will be a better tone all round.

The chief loss was sustained by Canadian Pacific which shows a shrinkage of $4(i per share or a total loss of 
almost $120,000,000; Brazilian comes second in volume of loss with a decrease of over $26,000,000 then comes 
Dominion Steel Corporation with $9,900,000; Crown Reserve with slightly over $4,000,000; “Soo” with $3 000 000- 
Spanish River common with $2,000,0(X); Spanish River preferred $2,800,000; Toronto Street Railway S'jWmxX)-’ 
Dominion Steel preferred with $1,500,000; Nova Scotia Steel $1,600,000; Ottawa Light Heat and Power,’ $1,100,- 
000; Shawinigan $990,000, and so on down through the list to some of the smaller companies which show losses 
of but a few thousand dollars.

In contrast to this wholesale depression a few stocks are now selling at a higher level than they sold at 
ago. Among the bright spots are Canadian Consolidated Rubber Common and Preferred, Laurentide, Mont- 
Light Heat and Power, Montreal Tramways and Debentures, and Sherwin-Williams. The comparatively 

small gain made by these stocks does not begin to offset the tremendous shrinkage indicated by the following 
table amounting to $185,583,135. Although this shows a tremendous shrinkage, it is confidently expected that 
there will be a marked improvement as soon as conditions in Europe improve.

In taking the quotations, fractions are omitted.

For Sale upon the Kaiser's 
sent to everysubjects to rally to the colors had been 

town in the Empire.
,;:iS

193,322

EMPRESS OF ASIA CHARTERED
Three Houses, each containing three 

dwellings; near St. Catherine Street. 
Lane at side anti in the rear. Area of lot, . 
7,988 square feet.

PARTICULARS FROM—

THE
Cradock Simpson 

Company
the transportation BUILDING

120 St- James Street, MONTREAL

All preparations for mobilizing had been 
fore the meeting of the Imperial Council 
last night.

made he
at Potsdam

C. P. R. Steamer Empress of Asia in Hong Kong 
Chartered by British Admiralty.

Then the Imperial decree was drawn up 
The mobilizationand signed by the Kaiser to-day. 

orders sent to each district in Germany provide 
all those subject to military service should The steamer Km press of Asia now In Hong Kong;, 

has been chartered by the British Admiralty, accord
ing to a statement given out by a high official of 
the C. P. R. to-day.

PRESIDENT PESSIMISTIC.

À
VVcyiiurnBank of 

Van- I'aris, July 31.—President Polncairc and 
cabinet held an extended session this afternoon.
War Minister made a complete report on the nation's 
readiness for war.

his full 
The HOLD "LA PROVENCE."

»w York, July 31. ft is reported that the French 
liner Provence has been ordered held by the French 
Government for conversion into an auxiliary cruiser.

10,980

10,980
87.213

K
-S
78,461

Vô.iâi

3*5,700

35,700

38Ü269

12,810
01.323

35.4 6 i 

16,200

The belief prevails here that 
Prince Henry’s visit to St. Petersburg will fail 
that war between Germany and Russia is certain.

81

81
10

Capital Clos’g Price Clos’g Price Number of Decrease per 
Issued July 28,T3 July 28,’14 Shares Share Total Decrease

a
STOCKS

ENGLISH ACTIVE. branches to discontinue payment in gold, beyond 10 
per cent, of drawings, and in no case more than £60 
sterling.

Bell Telephone Co....................................
British Col. Packers Asswiation
Brazilian T. L. & Power......................
Canadian Pacific Railway...................
Canada Car Foundry.............................
Canada Car Foundry, Pfd.....................
Canadian Converters................................
Canadian Cottons Limited....................
Canada General Electric.........................
Crown Reserve Mining Co....................
Dominion Canners...................................
Detroit United Railway..........................
Dominion Bridge Co..................................
Dominion Iron & Steel, pfd...................
Dominion Steel Corporation.................
Dominion Textile.................. '...................
Goodwins Limited.......................................
Hillcrest Collieries.......................................
Hillcrest Collieries, pfd............................
MacDonald Co.............................................
Mexican Light & Power Co..................
Min. St. Paul & S. S. M........................
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal......................
Nipissing Mines Co...................................
Ottawa L. H. & Power............................
Penmans, Limited.
Porto Rico Railw

ii 15,(XX),(XX) 
1,511,400 

104,500,(XX) 
260,(XX),000 

3,975,000 
7,000,000 
1,733,500 
2,715,000 
8,000,(XX) 
1,999,957 
2,157,004 

12,500,000 
6,500,000 
7,000,000 

38,000,000 
5,000,000 
1,750,000 
1,000,000 

705,700 
3,000,000 

13,585,000 
25,200,300 
6,000,(XX) 
6,000,000 
2,784,400 
2,150,600 
3,000,(MX) 
9,999,500 

10,(XX),(XX) 
11,000,000 
3,000,(XX) 
3,(XX),(XX) 

10,974,6(X) 
20,100,(XX) 

9,000,000

142.00 
125.00 
84.00 

217700 
63 00 

108.00 
40.00 
35.00

104.50 
3.15

65.50 
, 66. (X)
V 114 00

94.00
45.50 
78.00 
34.00 
35.00 
80.00 
38.00 
55.00

126.00 
74.00 .

140.00
100.00
59.00

171,00
48.00
98.00
34.00
25.00
92.00

180,000 
15,114 

1,045.000 
2,600,(XX) 

39,750 
70,000 
17,335 
27,155 
80,000 

1,999,957 
21,570 

125,000 
65,000 
70,000 

380,000 
50,000 
17,500 
10,000 
7,057 

30.000 
135.850 
252,003 
60,000 
12,000 
34,844 
21,506 
30,000 
99,995 
10,025 

123,750 
80,(XX) 
57,000 

120,000 
201,000 

90,006

2.00 360,000 
377,850 

26,125,(XX) 
119,600,(XX) 

596,250 
700,(XX) 
104,010 
271,550 
960,(XX) 

4,099,878 
733,380 
750,000 
455, (XX) 

1,540,000 
9,500,000 

700,OCX) 
140,000 
110,000 
56,450 

840,000 
1,221,050 
3,024,030 
1,680,000 

39,000 
1,115,000 

215,060 
240,000 
99,995 

260,650 
990,000 

2,080,000 
2,850,000 
2,720,000 

603,000 
450,000

London, July 31.—Comprehensive measures for de
fence were completed by the government this after-27 25.00

25.00
46.00
15.00CORE 10 AGREEMENT88

NO REPLY TO KAI6ER YET. 1
Troops are now patrolling all exposed portions.

of British coast.55 Grain is rising rapidly in price. 
Chartering of vessels has practically ceased.’•1..

52 Freight Austria's declaration. of: war against Russia ex-i 
pected to-day. Official notification of mobilization 
of Russian army sent to Germany and Austria, withOVER HOME EE BILL 6 0047,337

851.013

siss
40,1186

1.308.138

markets are paralyzed.• 1 60,000 

1,137,616
10.00
12.0032 iV.n V-ifc.;'. vï PREMIER ASQUITH'S STATEMENT.

London, July 31.—In the House of Commons to-day, 
I'remier Asquith said that Russia had now proclaimed 
a general mobilization of both the army and navy, and 
that Germany had established martial law throughout 
the Empire in consequence.

1.10 
31.00 
62.00 

107.00 
72 00 
20.00 
64.00 
26.00 
34 00 
72.00 
1000 
46.00 

114.00 
46.00

2.05 comment that it was too late to stop. Specific, reply 
to Kaisers* ultimatum not yet received. '®«cond Reading of Amending, Bill Postponed and 

M«y Be Dropped Altogether, Bays 
Despatch.

34.00
57 6.0070 11M34

hs
02 1.611.283

7.00LondonIM MOBILIZATION EXPECTED.
Berlin, July 31.—Announcement of -mobilization of 

the German Army of 5,200,000 men is momentarily exf 
pected as a result of Russia's action of the “partial 
mobilization" of her forces.

22.00 
■ 25.00 

14.00(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
jT0n’ July 31-—That an agreement has been 
«ached in the
lhe u,ater Unionists 
Patch from Belfast.

Owing to the serious nature of the impending Euro- 

to the^ the 8econd readlnS of the tunending biU 
the °.me Rule measure has been postponed until 
dronnJatltm Clears* but U is Probable that it may be 
so ,m altogether and that the Home Rule Bill

abonf Ahe 8talute bpok when Parliament
*°out August 16.

8.00
11.00

ZF77

rmilter of Finance

GREAT BRITAIN COMPELLED TO ENTER.
London, July 31.—If efforts to restore peace fail. 

Great Britain will he compelled to enter FJuropean 
flict with her full strength, according to a historical 
analysis of the country’s present position, published in 
the Times to-day. Self preservation, it is urged, will 
make such action imperative.

8.00
Home Rule situation satisfactory to 

was reported to-day in a des-
28.00

9 (X)
12.00
28.00 MUST STAY IN LONDON.

Ivmdon, July 31.—All members of the Cabinet have 
bu n notified not to leave London. Another extra
ordinary meeting of the Cabinet will he held shortly. 
King George has cancelled his visit to Coweu.

3.258.75 2.50
32.00
10.00

152 00 
50.00 
54.00 
11 00 

103. (X)
119.50 
35.00 
85. (X)

137.50 
103.00 
185.00

120.00
40.00
46.00*
10.00
77.00

111.00

8.00tiwav L. & P. Co.........
Quebec Ry L. H. & Power Co.............
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.............
Shawinigan Water & Power...............
Spanish River Co........................■

tjz-yrr- ana Slr Ea. pfd............

Vtteiy wit, ,,laler leader- hefd a conference pri- Twin City Electric Railway. 
quM, Asquith yesterday with a re- Winnipeg Electric Railway
"M tho ,{K7*P0m' *h« amending Home Rule Bill so

Pnlomstemrtt consider ihelr position. ')■

GERMAN BANK IN TROUBLE.
London, July 31.—French Minister

26 00will
sou REPORT FIERCE BATTLE.

Vienna, July 31.—A Semiin despatch reports fierce 
in darkness early to-day at the bridge over the

Financial position in Germany is very grave. Sev- Save river. An Austrian aeroplane flew '
eral banks are in difficulty, but the only serious fall- vian .position, lighting it up with a searchlight and 
ure is that of Norddeutsche Handels Bank. The Gjr- Austrian machine guns made dreadful havoc In the 
man Imperial Bank Commission has ordered all ranks of the Servians, who fled in titoord*, jft

of Interior
states: "We have received from Germany news for 
which we did not dare to hope.

is prorogued
26.00 
50 00 
26.00

9.00
35.00

111.00
100.00
180.00

3.00
5.00

S $185,583,135

akSi :
V

1 ‘•a. .yfcàiâeâities. » V .J*. ,,
c.

This Investment
:: HAS PAID 7 PER CENT PER ANNUM ....

half yearly since the Securities of this Corpora
tion were placed on the market 10 years ago. 
Business established 28 years. Investment may 
be withdrawn in part or whole any time after 
one year. Safe as a mortgage. Full particulars 
and booklet gladly furnished on request.

National Securities Corporation
—LIMITED—

Confederation Life Building : Toronto, Ont.

couver

2.000,000
87,
41.4

220.857

25,33 i 
314.085
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if? r RAILROADS!"
Shipping and Transportation

' ' : ;STEAMSHIPS -1;. ' Ik
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
New Fast Express Service

TORONTO—^-DETROIT-—CHICAGO.
The

Canadian.
___ 8.46 a.m.

CUNARD LINE
X.--FRIDAY, jtltV 31, 1914.: -CANADIAN SERVICE JfcS;

Montreal1
.............ALAVNÎA................................... Aug. 8

*5$. 1$.______... AMXANIA................................Aug. 29
Shmings cjA FVrwuth E^botind. Rates. Cabin 

Srd Gsss. Er L-b Eastbound, $30.23 up.

M,' THE ROBERT RTFORD CO.. LIMITED
A*... «a A" H s Smvi Steerage Branch. 

Sr. Unt/ n Agency, 58<i Si. |
era* Si. West.

■Danger of Seizure Should Germany 
and England Be Involved Would 

Mean Cancellations

if.Almanac.
Sun rises—4.41 a.m.
Sun setSr-7.29 pjn.
Full Moon—July ».

Quarter—July 16. 
New Moon—July 22. 
First Quarter—July 29.

No. 21
10.00 P.m.Lv. MONTREAL..........

Ar. CHICAGO............ .......... i. 7.45 aim. 9.05 p.m.

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, JPoçt Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m._____ _ '

PORTLAND, KENNEBVNK,
OLD

Lv. Windsor Street .
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars.

tDaily ex. Sunday. *Daily. .

rtiiS: ^rvV.F'.ndwte ^Sk'5„

Vr

Last

GERMAN SHIP IN PORT
1

Willehad Liable to Seizure Should War Break Out, 
Wittekind Bound for This Port Now—Ships in 
Mediterranean Would be in Great Danger.

TIDE TABLE. 
Quebec.

High water—midnight'; 12.46 p.m. 
Rise—14.3 feet a.m.. 13.3 feet, p.m. 
Next high tide on Aug

DONALDSON UNE
The possibility of Germany and Great Britain being 

involved in the war will cause a great shake-up in 
the sailings between Canada and European ports, 
and the danger to ships flying the flags of a belliger
ent nation is causing Canadian shipping men no little 
concern_

In the port of Montreal at present there is one 
German ship, the Willehad. which is liable to seizure 
should war break out between Britain and Germany, 
and the Wittekind, now on her way to this port, may 
change her course at sea and make for the United 
States or return to a Continental port

In the Mediterranean is the Thomson liner Cairn- 
ross, which left Leghorn on the 25th for Montreal, also 

i the tramp steamers Cressington Court and Clearpool. 
! which left Genoa on the 24th and 25th respectively. 
, In Catania is the Fcrndene discharging a cargo of 
g.ain from Montreal, and the Brookby and Fish- 
pool are now on their way from Savona to this port.

The Kenilworth from Barcelona and the Willerby 
from Cevita Yecchia are also in the Mediterrean bound 
for Canada, nd all of the ships mentioned are liable 
to seizure by Austria or others of the nations opposed 
against us with fleets in the Mediterrean.

In the Canadian grain trade there is likely to be a 
cancellation of all charters to Continental ports, and 
the export will be diverted into Great Britain, 
avoid risk of capture ships in the Canadian trade 
will probably have to make their passage in fleets 
convoyed by a squadron of warships, 
on the sailings and passenger bookings of the regu
lar liners will be revolutionary, and beyond surmise 
at the present moment, 
sailings may be expected at any time now, and the 
larger and faster steamers engaged in the Canadian 
services will in all probability be utilized by the Ad
miralty for transports and fast supply boats.

GLASGOW PAS<TFNGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE 
Frira ’ ’ From Montreal
Mr K.................. ATHENIÀ............. ................... Aug. 1
My »... . I.HTITIA.....................................Aug. S
Aag. !.. . a XSSANDRA...........................Aug. 15

Passe..-tat i—One class cabin (II. • $47 50 up
wards. Third-v east and westbound, $:>! 25.

For itifl irf miation applv to 
THE ROBERT RFFORD CO.. LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street,; Steerage Branch 
%8S St. James Street; Uptown A genev, 530 St. Gather-1 
ine West.

ORCHARD.
............ tD.OO a.m., *9.

USt 24.:
Rise—17.6 feet. 05 p.m.

Weather Forecast.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Ottawa Valley and Upper 

St. Lawrence.—Light winds;’fair and
St. Lawrence arid Gulf—Moderate southerly

TICKET OFFICES:
141

Windsor

to westerly winds; fair-anji warm. 
Maritime—Light to moderate winds; ,___________ A'SH

GRAND TRUNK s^m-
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THÉ WAY

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

fair and a lit -
MORLEY DONALDSON.

Mr. Donaldson, General Manager of Grand 
Pacific, is keeping in close touch with crop conditions 
in the West.

tie warmer.
Superior—Light to moderate winds; a few local 

showers, but mostly fair and warm.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan

! h
(ADAi and Alberta—Fair and

EUMES very warm.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Montreal, Noon, July Cist.
Grosse Isle, 26—In 7.30 a.m., Empress of Britain, 36 

miles east.
Crane Island. 32—Clear, south-west. In 8.30 a.m., 

Caspesien. Out 3.20 a.m. Agenoria, 5.30 a.m. Stagpool, 
6.00 a.m. Sticklestad. Out 8.00 p.m. yesterday Ima- 
tica, 11.30 pm. Wandby.

L’Islet, 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west, 

out 5.00 a.m. Wandby.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west, 

hall, 5.25 a.m. Glendene, 5.45 a.m. Victorian left Ri- 
mouski 6.15 a.m. Out 6.25 a.m. Somcrsby.

Little Metis. 175—Clear, west.
Matane, 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west. In 7.90 a.m. a steam

er. Out 7.00 a.m. a steamer.
Martin River, 260—Clear, south-west. In 8.15 a.m. 

Kendal Castle. Out 8.00 a.m.-Alsatian.
. C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south. In 8.25 a.m. Alauna. 
Out 7.00 a.m. Kronprinz Olav.

Fame Point. 325—Clear, calm, 
mouth. Out 1.15 am Montezuma.

Cape Rosier. 349—Clear, variable.
Anticosti.—West Point, 332—Clear, south; llonoriva 

at wharf. S.W. Point. 360—Clear, south-east. In 8.30 
p.m. yesterday Wearridge. South Point, 415—Clear, 
Calm. Heath Point, 438—Clear, west. Out midnight 
Royal George.

Clark City—Clear, calm. Sindbad and Mnpleton at

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m , 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago' 8.00 a.m., daily.

INITED- PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Mottisfont, light, from Cardiff to load grain. Ar
rived p.m. July 30th.

Troutpool, light, from Rotterdam, to load grain. 
Arrived 7.10 a.m. July list.

Millpool, light, from Porto Ferrajo, to load grain. 
‘Arrived 10 a.m. July 31st.

Coastwise Arrivals.
Querida, Anticosti, -pulp wood, 4.10 a.m.

Departures.

> f DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS |

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara Falls

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

;

! :t> -it :s -
Service Daily.

Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pier Sundays: 
1.30 p.m., Grand Trunk Train to La chine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. “Saguenay,” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Througli without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m.. Turcs., Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including roeais and berth.

Gaspe, PJLL and Pictou, N.S.
SS. “Criacapedr!.”' Next sailing. 4.00 p.m., 
July 30th. - -

Quebec to Halifax and New York
SS. '“Trinidad'’ leaves Quebec Aug. 7th, S.00 p.m.
Ticket Office 9-1! VICTORIA SQUARE

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00In 7.00 a.m. Sin-Mac,To Going Dates August 14 and 21.

FROM WINNIPEG: For August 1-4, Excursion, 
there will be proportionately low fares to points in 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be 
to certain points In Saskatchewan 
where hepl is required.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS.
Summer Toprist Fares—Through Service.

!
In 4.35 a.m. Birk-Iona, Thomson line, for Newcastle, general cargo. 

Sailed a.m. July 31st. Robert Reford Co., Agents.
Gadsby, bulk cargo of grain for London. Sailed 

i.m. July 31st.

$> The effect

named 
and Alberta,Due in Port To-Night.

Ribston, from Ardrossan, Bursfleld and Nantwen.
A withdrawal of Continental

I VESSELS IN PORT.
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Millpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Mottisfont. To load grain.
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Sicilian, Allan Line. Havre-London.

Aug. 2nd. Allan Line, Agents.
Gloria do Larrinaga. To load grain. Robert Re

cord, Agents.
' Tyrolik. C. P. R. Antwerp. To sail Aug. 5th. 
Tanadian Pacific S. S. Line, Agents.

Linkmoor. To load grain.
Athenta, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 

1st. Rofct. Reford Co., Agehts.
Lake ’Manitoba, C. P. R. Liverpool. To sail Aug. 

1st. <*C. fc. R., Agents.
Manchester ^ rporation, Manchester. To sail Aug. 

l»F"--'1RiAiess, "V • thy Co., agents.
Otta. To load grain. T R. McCarthy, agent.
Falk, Elder, Dempster Co., agents.
Hans B. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., agents. 
Grampian. Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 1st. 

Allan Line, agents.
Megantic, White Star. Liverpool. To sail Aug. 

1st' James Thom, agent.
Upland. To load grain.
Statia, West Indies, sugar. Robt. Reford Co., Agis. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberferce. To load grain. Elder, Dempster Co., 

Agents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness. Withy Co., agent.
Bray Head, Head Line, McLean. Kennedy Co., Agts. 
Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 

sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co.,
Pontwen.- To loâd'grain.
Polam Hall—To load grain.
Willehad, Canada Line. Rotterdam.

2nd. James Trom, Agent. •

|i

122 St' Jan,e* S*- C°—phon7 84aln SS"

" Uptown 1186 
Ilonaventore Station, 8229

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

Windsor Hotel
In 7.15 a.m. Mon-I The Charter Market To sail

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York! Jtily jll.^-Tfie steanter- market continues 

dull with chartering practically suspended in all 
trades, due to the demoralized conditions abroad. 
Freights of all kinds are unusually scarce and but few 
vessels offer for charter. For sailing vessels the in
quiry is also extremely light with:'rates at the low
est point recoded in itionthÂ" tonnage Is plenti
ful and offers freely.

Charters:—Grain—Austrian steamer Morawitz, 28,- 
00% qtraffteriS^irom th'CtJuIf to Flume and < or) Trieste
3s 6d to 3s 7^d, August.

Lumber—British steamer Cameron, 1,929 tons, from 
Gulf Jo Liverpool, and (or) Manchester, with timbei 
80s to 82s 6d, prompt.

Schooner Florence Creadick, 657 tons, from Jack
sonville to New York, p.t.

■Schooner Three Marys, 1,024 tons from Savannah 
to New York with ties, 14 cents.

Schooner Alma E. A. Holmes. 1,069 tons, from 
Brunswick to New York with ties, 14 % cents.

Coal.—Schooner Edward Stewart, 353 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Halifax, $1.25.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Queen Elizabeth, 
2,748 tons, from Bombay to North of Hatteras with 
ore 15s 6d. August-September.

Italian steamer Alberto Treves, 2,447 tons, Trans- 
Atlantic trade, 2 or 3 round trips basis 2s 10%d, de
livery and re-delivery- Mediterranean, prompt.

■

i? —

Cape Ray, g53—In 7.50 a.m., 50 miles east, Scandin- 
Out 6.00 a.m. Scotian. In S.'25 p.m. yesterday

Manxman.
Flat Point, 575—Claudy. east, 

laga, 7.00 a.m. Hendenall.
Louisburg, 10,00 p.m. Wacousta. Out 5.30 p.m. yester
day Felix, 1.00 p.m. Bengucla, 7.80 p.m. Greenwich. 

Point Tupper—Clear, north-east.
Money Popu, 537—In 6.00 pfl.m. yesterday Monks- 

haven.

Out 3.30 a.m. Hoche- 
In yesterday 2.00 p.m.

t

P. Escuminac—Clear, south-west.
Cape Race, 826—In midnight, 400 miles cast W.S.D. 

Canada.
Englishma n.

Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, north-west. Heavy close 
packed ice distant.

Belle Isle, 734 —Foggy, north-west.
Letitia.

Montreal & Quebec11
f Out 7.30 p.m. yesterday, 190 miles east,

Via LIVERPOOL

To Great Britain and Continent
Excellent Service

- August 1
Palatial Steamers

“Megantic ”
** Canada ”

! In 7.30 a.m.

8 Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 5—Clear, calm. In 8.25 a.m.

5.40 a.m. Montreal, 6~15 a.m. Montreal, 6.20 Trout
pool, 7.50 am Saguenay, 6.35 am. Stanstead. In 8.50
а. m. Wagama.

Yercheres. 9—Clear, west. In 8.20 a.m. Millpool, 
7.10 a.m. Wagama, 6.10 a.m. Accommodation. Out
б. 55 a.m. Gadsby, 7.30 a.m. Hudson and tow.

Sorel. 39—Clear, north-west.
mount. Out 8.05 a.m. Iona.

Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north-west.
Ribston.

Batiscan, 88—Clear, calm.
St Jean, 9.4—Clear, north-west.
Grondines, 98—Clear,

Bursfleld.

Querida,And Every Saturday following

Rales to LIVERPOOL - from $92.50 1st class 
“ “ $50.00 2nd “

Only. Four Short Days at Sea
ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec, for Havre and 
London, outward Cape Magdalen, 11 a.m., July 30th.

Yictorian. from Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal, 
inward. Heath Point, noon July 30th.

Scandinavian, from Glasgow for Quebec and Mont
real, reported 170 miles north east of Cape Race, 7 
a.m., July 30th.

Pomeranian, from Glasgow and Liverpool, for St. 
John's. Halifax, and Philadelphia, docked at Halifax, 
7 a.m„ July 30th.

Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool, 
arrived Liverpool Bar, 5 p.m., July 30th.

Alsatian, from Quebec for Liverpool, sailed from 
Quebec 4.30 p.m., July 30th.

Ionian, from London and Havre for Quebec and 
Montreal, sailed from London, P.M. July 30th.

To sail Aug.Company’s Office 
118 NOTRE DAME ST., W. -

Local Agents
Montreal

In 7.55 a.m. West-VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
s.s.

Stanley Sabine, Texas .
Linkmore, Venice ...........
Cotswold Range, P’owey 
Hall, Monte Video .. .
Scawby. Cardiff...........
Anglo-Brasilian, Newcastle .. ..
Penvearn, Port Said........................
Benguela, Tyne....................................
Henden Hall. Barry...........................
Monmouth, London.........................
Sachem, Havre...................................
Manchester Miller, Manchester ..
Reap well, Antwerp............................
Birkhall, Immlngham.....................
Dalton Hall. Hull.............................
Caincross, Genoa.............. .................
Wearbridge, Shields.........................
Burrs’iül Cardiff.............................
Heatherside, Tyne..............................
Riverton, Port Said............................

Sailed.
................. Ju ly 1
...................July 8

................July 9
.................... July 13
....................July 15

................ July 15
................July 15

................... July 16
................... July 16
................... July 16

................July 17

................July 1Ç

................July 18
................... July 16

................July 19
.................... July 20
................... July 20
................. July 20
............... July 21

............... July 21

..............July 21
...................July 21
........... '.July 22
..................July 22

. .................July 2.1

In 6.05 a.m. 
Arrived down 3.15 a.m. Alaska and tow.

IN NATURE'S WILDERNESS.
The attractiveness of spending one’s summer holi

days in the open is appealing to the large army of 
summer pleasure-seekers more and more every year 
and instead of looking for the fashionable resorts 
where one has .to dress for dinner and where gaycty 
reigns supreme, the younger generations are taking to 
the woods, the lakes and the streams in which they 
find, in a two or three weeks’ outing that rest and 
bpdily upbuilding that fortifies them for the ardu
ous duties tb&L a strenuous twentieth century business 
life demands—A'gonosiin Park is just the out-of-way- 
sort of place for you—log cabin camps in the he&it 
of the wilderness surrounded with unrivalled scenery 
and in the midst of the best fishing and with the 
comforts of city homes await you. Hotels with rea
sonable rates offer good accommodation. Two thous
and feet above sea level assures you of cool evenings 
anJ the purest air. Only 285 miles west of Mont
real, 170 miles west of Ottawa, and 200 miles north of^ 
Toronto. Ask Grand Trunk agents for all informa
tion, rates, etc.

north-east. In 8.35 a.m.

Port Neuf, 108—Clear, north-east. 
Nentwen. Out 6.^0 a.m. l’refontaine 

St Nicholas, 127—Clear, north-east 
W H. Dwyer.

Bridge, 133—Clear, north-east. 
Quebec, 139—Clear, north-east

In 7.50 a.m,

Out 8.50 a.m.

In 8.25 a.m. Lingan. 
Arrived down 9.30 

i.m. Prefontaine, 8.20 a.m. Quebec, 5.15 a.m. C’asca- 
pedia, 5.20 p.m. Georgetown.

HARVESTERS FOR THE WEST.
Notwithstanding the reports from the West that 

a number of men are unemployed, and th'eÿ nre 
according to the advice of the Dominion Govern
ment largely of the navvy laboring classes, the re
presentatives of the Governments of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta in session with the C. P. R-

in order

g: 
% :

:
H

DONALDSON LINE.
Letitia, from Glasgow, passed Belle Isle 7.30 a.m 

to-day. Due Montreal Monday morning.
Lakes and Canals.

Lock No. 2—Eastward 2.45 a.m. Canobie. 
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. 12.30.a.m. Windsor, 1.00 

i.m. Midland Queen, 1.30 a.m. Westerian, 3.00 
Advance, 4.00 a.m. Algonquin, 5.30 a.m. Falrmount, 
6.00 a.m. A. D. McTier, 7.15 a.m. Key west, 8.00 
a.m. Matironco, 7.30 a.m. City of Hamilton, 
terday 8.30 p.m. Melrose, 8.30 p.m. Mamie.

Cascades, 21—Clear, west

CUNARD LINE.
Alaunia, passed Cape Magdalen 8.25 a.m. to-day. 

Due Montreal Sunday morning.
say that at least lo.OOO men are necessary

The governments, however,to harvest the crops, 
ask theC. P. R. to sell only to all points in Manitoba 
and to as far as Moose Jaw lift' Saskatchewan as 
well as to points in Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
Saskatoon and Edmonton to Lacombe. In order 
that the number of men which tfiè Western Govern
ments and the Railway Company say arc required 
can be secured, excursions will be run from Ontario 
ar.d Quebec, the first leaving on xith August from 
Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and the West, and 
on the 14th August from all points east thereof in 
the two provinces. The second excursion will be 
run from the same territories on 18th and list August 
respectively. The men will be ticketed to vV 
and distributed thence to their destinations at half 
a cent per mile, which is the basis that has ap
plied in previous years. Very large crops are assured 
in the territory to which tickets will be sold, and 
all the harvesters will be able to get Immediate em
ployment. ns harvesting will he general a few days 
earlier than the men reach the West.

Manxman, Avonmouth ..
Salmon pool. Rotterdam ..
Fishpoo!, Savona.....................
Victorian, Liverpool.............. ...
Alaunia, Southampton .....
Kenilworth. Barcelona .................................................... u
Devoria, Newcastle ................................................july M
Manchester Commerce, Manchester.....................july 25
Scandinavian, Glasgow.
Canada, Liverpool ..
Letitia. Glasgow.............
Mount Royal, Antwerp .............
Clearpool, Genoa.......................
Lake "Michigan. Antwerp.............
Willerby, Civlta Vecchia.............
Cressington Court, tienoa............
Brookby, Savona...............................
Wittekind,

Yes-: HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS.
Two excursions from Kingston, Renfrew and West 

will be run on August 11th and 18th, and two addi
tional from east o* Kingston and Renfrew, on August 
14th and 21st, via Grand Trunk Railway System. The 
object of these excursions if to provide help for the 
harvesting operations in Western Canada. Incident
ally, a means is provided for persons desiring to visit 
the western provinces at nominal cost. Tickets will 
be sold to Winnipeg, in each sace, and on engaging 
to work as harvest help, holders of these tickets mov
ing by the excursion trains of August 11th and 14th 
will be forwarded at low fares to points in Manitoba, 
beyond Winnipeg, and In connection W'ith the excur-: 
sions of August 18th and 21st, to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, where additional harvest 
help is required. On completion of one month’s work 
as harvest help, holders of certificates Issued in con
nection with these excursions are entitled to ticket 
for return to original starting point, at greatly reduced 
fares.

IS
EM AN EXCELLENT RAILWAY SERVICE.

Tbe popularity of the Grand Trunk Double Track 
Line from Montreal to Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and 
intermediate points, is demonstrated by the heavy 

. -passenger traffic that patronize this line. This con- 
<Htion is due to the excellent service and splendid 

.1 equipment that is offered the travelling public. The 
^EÉtetnational Limited. Canada’s train of splendid

leaves Montreal every day in the year at 9.00 
. o'clock in the morning, arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. De

troit 9.55 a.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m. The Montreal, Tdr- 
<^$80 and Chicago Limited leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.,

M SUfrtves Toronto 7.30 ajn..' Detroit 1.45 pjn., Chicago 
8.4» p m. daily.
.̂ :$n addition to the Pnlim-m Sleeping Cars on the In- 

; têrnallona! Limited, there is a Pullman, Library Car- 
Ik Bjftil from Toronto to Chicago a Pullman Observation,

M library. Drawln? Room, Compartment Bleeping Car.
of the night train Is a Club Compartment

BHplimr Car between Montreal and Toronto. An-, Full information may be obtained on application 
^HBfjr'jfea'ture which appeals to the patron» of -this to Mr. J. Quinlan, district passenger agent, Bona ven

ture Station? Montreal, or any agent of the com
pany.

C. Landing, 33—Clear, west. 
Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm. 
Galops Canal. 99—Clear, south-west. Eastward

12.35 a.m. Samuel Marshall, 3.30 a.m. Cabotia, 6.45 
i.m. Nicaragua, 6.30 a.m. W. H. Morley, 7.45 
H. M. Pellatt...............July 25

..............July 26 P. Colborne, 321—Clear, south, 
a.m. Waccamaw, 12.50 a.m. Northmount.
•lay 11.00 a.m. Carletons, 1.00 p.m. Robert Rhodes, 
3.10 p.m Compton, 6.00 p.m. John Sharpies, 5.30 
P.m. Turret Cape, 6.00 p.m. Iocoma. 6.10 p.m. 
Steel ton, 7.10 p.m. Doric. 8.10 p.m. Nicholas. - 
S.S. Marie, 820—Eastward yesterday 11.30 p.m. Rose- 
mount.

Eastward 12.30
............. July 25

................Jtily 23
.................July 24
............... July 24
• • . .July 24
................July 25
................July 26

Rotterdam............................................... . 27
British Transport, Lisbon............................................ ju|y 27
Ru the Ala, Antwerp....................... j. .. july 29
Calgarian,^iwrpool.....................y., .. ..

innipeg

y

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE.
Movements of Steamers, July 30th, 1914. 

$.8. Cleveland arrived In England July 29th. 
S-S. Batavia arrived in Hamburg July 28th.
S.S. Moltke arrived in Genoa July 28th.
S.S. Pennsylvania

• July 31•V
STEAMER SAILINGS CANCELLED.

New York, July 31.—Hamburg-American line 
states the Valerian<1 and Amerikn. both scheduled 
to leave to-morrow, will not sail. The Vaterland 
to have left this port and Amerika from Boston.

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

arrived in New York July 29th. 
S.S. Prlnz Joachim arrived In New York July 29th. 
S.S. Vaterland arrived in New York July 29th.

l ia the fact that the route is double tracked all
way. .j-* *.±M,

> • s

■
mm* ■
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REAL EX
Among the real -estate-sale», c 

the sale for $210,000 made by tt

bearing civic numbers 65 to 83 
was that of U.-L. Chopin to th 
ties Co., Limited, one part 
gt. Ann’s Ward, on William sti 
No. 1756-26 in St. Ann’s Ward, 
Wlth buildings on William stre 

The following were am 
other sale»: :

lot

... «80,000.

Messrs. Maroc, Matyi and H. 
Wasman, lots Nos. 344 dnd 346, 
lot of land, St. Jean Baptiste w: 

bearing civl.fc Nos: 1154 t< 
war'd', 40x70 feet, bear! 
Boulevard, for $38.00(

. the same 
Lawrence

F. Jos. GallaghéV sold to
No. 1702-43, in St. Antoine War- 

street, bearing civic No.Bishop

j. E. Robinson sold to L. On S 
819 and 820-172, Cote de la Visita 

feèt, bearing ci^ic4,500 square 
$18,800.

Mrs. W. Warren sold to L. Le 
No. 267 Cote de Visitsproperty,

Delorimier street, bearing *çivicx
1125, for $8,500.

J. B. J. Dion sold to Mrs. M. F. 
149, St. Jean Baptiste Waj-d, o 
Montreal, 25x110 feet, for $20,00(

The Westmoreland Co., Ltd., s< 
tier and others, lot Nos. 142-914 
Sherbrooke street, Notre DarAe < 
for $17,872.50.

Mrs. Dansereau sold to R. Breu 
and 1041, Cote de Visitations I 
Bordeaux street, 1875 /square feet 
2289 Bordeaux stréêt, tôt* $ï2,t00.

SIX HOUSES DF!

(Special Corresponc
St John, N.B., July 31—News

from Plaster Rock, near Grand 
of the destruction of six dwelling 

The fire started in Thoi
ing, used as a boarding house 

The loss is placed about $15,000 -
Two men were severely burned, 
jump fronfi windows.

ONE OPTIMIST 1
Mr. Fred 

real Branm 
ed that tfll 
efect on til 
agency thS 
erage amcBrtt 
ed the <>i4|ihm “tHaï evèri if lli'éri 
not affec

Vvee(.| (nd »(ijh'4a5* )

U
*

al EstâtR
-i:-;. | := =3g=gte=fc

Quotati&s for to-day on the M< 
Exchangefti c., were ag .follpwsr— 

Aberdeen K: tates‘.....;.. iv;......
Beaudin, Ltd....
Bellevue Land Co 
Bleury Inv. Co...
Caledonia Realty, com........................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd........................
Cartier Realty ........................................
Central Park, Lachine ......................
Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p
Corporation Estates..............................
City Central Real Estate, com....
City Estates ..........................................
Cote St.
C. C. Cottfpli, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. ...
Credit National .........................
Crystal Sjjfrihg Land Co. ...............
Daoust Réaliy Co., Ltd......................
Denis Latj| fco.........................................
Dorval Co............ .....'----------
Drummonfc Realties, Ltd.'... 
Eastmount' La 

- Fairview Sba^id 
Fort Realty]

Greater Montreal Land,

Improved Realties', Ltd. Pfd. !.....
Do., Com....................................................

K. & R. Realty Co..............................
Kenmore Realty Co..............................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.....................
Lachine Land Co.....................................
Land of Montreal..................................
Landholders Co.. Ltd...........................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.............
La Société Blvd., Pie IX....................
La Compagnie des Terres de Cimer 
La Compagnie National de L’Est ..
La Compagnie Montreal Est ______
La Salle Realty ........... ..
La Compagnie d’Irtimeuble Union, L 
La Compagnie Immobilier^ du Canai

Ltee. ....................
La Compagnie Industriel et d’Imme

blés, Ltee. ... ..i. h_____
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de

D- G; . ......... ........................
Longueuil Realty Co. ...........................
L’Union de l’Est .
Mountain Sights, Ltd. ......................
Model City Annex .................................
Montmartre Realty Co........... ...............
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd............................
Mont. Deb., Corp., Com........................
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land

Inv. Co. of Canaàa ........................
Montreal Extension Land Co...........

ont real Land and Improvement Co
Montreal Factory Land ....................

Mont. Lachine Land Syn., Ltd. ...

Lÿo R. & In. Co.

d Co..'..........

CAH/lDIfltl PACIFIC BÏ.
HARVESTERS

EXCURSIONS
August Hth ^nd |(8t, 1914

$12.00
TO WINNIPEG

Proportionately low rates from Winnipeg to 
all points in Manitoba for excursion of Aug
ust 14th and to all points in Manitoba and 
Moosejaw and East in Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton and East in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta via Saskatoon for excursion of Aug
ust 21st.

From all Stations in the Province of Ontario 
and Quebec, East of Kingston, Sharbot Lake 
and Renfrew.

No change of cars between the East and 
the Canadian West, 
tions. No immigration inspection.

No customs examina-

TICKET OFFICES;
141-143 St James St. ’Phone Main 3125 

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger 
and Windsor Street Stations.

‘h Â

yÉÉhiSESIIi
White Star 

Dominion Line

s

r'
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bearing civic number* 65 to 83. The second'highest 
was that of'U.’L. Chopin to the Amalgamated Real
ties Co.. Limited, one part lot No. 1766-S4 and 25 in 
St. Ann’s Ward, on William street, and two part lot 
NO. 1756-26 in St. Ann’s Ward, about 76 x 113 feet, 
With buildings on William street, Nos. 25 to 31, for 

The following were among the largest of the

Imm 11|W EV \:S; fl- —lion. Dr. Pugsley returned to Ottawa last evening. 
---------------

1 1)r- ■* E- Moyso sailed by the Alsatian yesterday to 
fa pend the next month abroad.

v

Great Excitement in London and New 
York Insurance Circles— 

Terms Rising Hourly

FIGURES ON BLQCHER JUMP

Rates Are Raised as Sjtoamer Clears Europe Loaded 
With Specie from the Plat

m Commodities Higher.

Halifax Convention of Life Under
writers Held Last Meeting Yester

day-Members Harried Home

WEDNESDAY MEETING IMPORTANT

~-a

JMr. Alex. Robertson left by motor yesterday tat 
Kénnehunk Beach, where they will remain some time.

1 ÿ M$80.000. 
other sales: :

| -¥/ i jor E. C. Noesworthy sailed by the Alsatian yee- 

»y for England.:. ------------------ - .
Messrs. Maroc, Maiyi and H. Silverman sold to M. 

lots Nos. 344 dnd 346, St. Jean Baptiste, tine Mr. Reginald Nolstad has returned from a brief 
visit In the Laurent Ians.

Rates on all Mr. T. B. Macaulay SpokeWa-xman, .
lot of land, St. Jean Baptiste ward, on St. Dominique 

bearing 'civlb Nos! 1154 to 1162, Another lot in 
ward’, 40x70 feet, bearing civic No. 1145, St. 
Boulevard, for $38,000.

on Proposed Amend-
monte to the Dominion Insurance Met, Brought 

;Out by the Union Life Failure.
1

i-

. the same 
Lawrence

M»% C. W. Plnberg sailed by the Alsatian from 
, Quebec yeateniay.

London. Friday, July Slj^-At LlWtl’s the activity 
and excitement continued throughout the day. Enor- 
mous quantities of freight wias inspto 
rising rates, and lastoundinfc premiîj

m
Halifax. 1N.S.. July 31.—Life underwriters of Can

ada brought their business sesslotw 
terday, two interesting discussions

|ed at constantly 
i ms were made 

to insure the specie which is earning from America.
The German steamship Blucher, wf^h 

able volume of specie from the Plate. Will be nearing 
Europe in a few days, 
ly at 1 shilling and 3 pence per cent.

to a close yes- \!r. Guy Dobbin returned on Wednesday from Ken- 
Jbunk Beach.

F. Jos. GallaghéV sold to Wm. L. Murray, lot
No. 1702-43, in St. Antoine Ward, 23x103, fronting on 

treet, bearing civic No. 255, amount $35,000.

taking place, one
on “An Unusual quinquennial deferred dividends,*’ by 
J. L. McDuff, Halifax, one on "How Financial be-11 
pression Affects Business," led by .1. 0. stredder, of 
Moncton. Tln*rc followed strong papers on “The Dol

l-resident , H'Zw J'T.faMnn*i,rnvinciai8ecretHry°fonur,°*
Résoluti<iii*4 « mu , , , is taking a quiet holiday in London, Eng.Resolutions were passed of sympathy with Mrs.

W. B. Campbell, in the death ..f

— 

MR. R. J. DALE.
Mr. R. J. Dale, President of the Montreal

,VJJa consider-Bishop a
, Mb. U. T. Davis is spending the summer at 8te.

of Trade, and head of the firm of Dale & Co., Marine 
Underwriters, is keeping in very close touch with the 
situation abroad, apd is.far from being optimistic.

|tfose’j E. Robinson sold to L. CK Sauriol, lots kriown as 
819 and 820-172, Cote de la Visitation, Hochelaga ward.

feet, bearing citic Nos. 271 and 293, for

Its gold was injured original- 
Qti Monday the 

rate rose to 2 shillings and 6 pence; on 'Tuesday to 5 
shillings, and yesterday to GO shillings. T^he quantity 
of specie from the Plate

4,500 square 
$18,800.

worth $2,500J)00f -faroulcl nor- 
At current rates it

her husband, which ,
is recognized as a genuine loss ... hiMm.nco w.-il t *T°n' ( harU'* M,,r‘>hy. of Ottawa, was at the Wind- 

!>f sympathy with H. C. Cox. IV, rident and Grn rai f'”>V'<'"te,da'V 
Manager .t tile Canada Life, Mr,. A. c„x. and I
Mrs. 10. w. Cox. in the loss :,y d.-ntl, „r „u, ,atv K | MrWheodore Henry to Wending the 
W. Cox. and Of sympathy with the I. «ml of dll»ct*« l N B'
of the Manufacturers* Life, in

mally cost $1,560 insurance.Mrs. W. Warren sold to L. Levellle all immoveable 
No. 267 Cote de Visitation, 26x100 feet, on would cost $75,000.

New York, July 31 .—Marine Underwriters as 
nuit of the continued heavy takings of gold for ex
port to Europe, have advanced theif rates to. 1 per 
cent. It now costs $10,000 to insure $1,000,000 
pared with $5,000 Wednesday and $1,250 Tuesday.

Rates for insuring all commodities to be exptirted 
have also advanced to. 2% to 5 per cent, according 
to class and destination. A very heavy business has 
been done in wheat at the highest rate.

By reason of the European situation underwriters 
have practically refused to quote rates for freight 
signed in German vessels. In all these instances, new 
high record insurance rates prevail, according to 
vine underwriters.

Based on the new rate, fur insuring gold exports, 
it cost $82,000 to insure the $8,200,000 engaged Thurs
day in New York.

property,
Delorimier street, bearing *çivicx Nos. 1121, 1123 and 

1125, for $8,500.
-RATES Oil Win RISKS summer at St

■■■«4
;j g. J. Dion sold to Mrs. M. F. Boileau, lot No. 12- 

149, St. Jean Baptiste Waj-d, on St. Hubert street, 
Montreal, 25x110 feet, for $20,000.

as com- th' death of u.flr
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy left last night for 
iya atvst Andrews, N.B.

managing director, G. « . A. Somerville. i
t8*Most able addresses were heard at Wednesday 

Mr. T. It. Macaulay, mnnng.ngMarine Underwriters Found it Iihposi- 
ble to Get Information Concern

ing the War

afternoon's session, 
director of the Sun Lifo of Camirto, spoke upon the 
proposed amendments to the Dominion

7Mr. F. IS”. Soutl.am, who has been on n month's trip 
> the Pacific Coast, Is expected home on Sunday 

? 4>rhlng.

The Westmoreland Co., Ltd., sold to Jos. Aug. For- 
and others, lot Nos. 142-914 to 945, Montreal, on 

Sherbrooke street, Notre Da rile de Grace, 28,830 feet, 
for $17,872.50.

:

In.biiranee
Act. These amendments were largely brought at - at'
by the failure of the Union Life Assuv; 4imp l'y,
and re-issuance of its contracts .vita the Metropnli 
tan Life.

Bir Lamer (iouln. now touring In France, Is cx- 
Canadian life companies boasted tlm* no !4‘ ‘5te<1 ln England next month.

rent Britain, he will sail for Quebec

DARED NOT QUOTE RATES
After a trip cover- 

on August
Mrs. Dansereau sold to R. Breux, lots Nos. 161-1040 

1041, Cote de Visitation .j Delorimier Ward, tin 
are feet, civic Nos. 2275 and

policy holder ever lost "money by f .ilure of 
them, bujt they i I

came near to It In ;1„> Vidoii 1'1 ' 
failure, and insurancec «un pa nies fell that

Everything Says Mr. R. J. Dale is Being Held Up 
Until it is Known Whether The re is 

General War.

Bordeaux street, 1875 pqu 
2289 Bordeaux strêêt, ftii*' $12,1)00. t he r.iii.i-

uger's department powers should be increased U e. It wne not .Ivlng them, or at least some of 
"" much credit to believe that

prevent a recurrence of such a disaster. "Bus 
and Humanity" was the subject of the address de
livered by President Mackenzie, of |hilhousle. 
Mackenzie, said

Ihelr tl 
they u

lenders,
brought f;o - 

they used and

SIX HOUSES DISTR0YED We not quoting war risks here until 
more definitely whether there is going to he 
not. said Mr. it. .1, Dale, president of the Montreal

UNDISTURBED BY WAR
to face with these condition».“ The war has had effect on our business as 

yet.” said Mr Frank M. Parkins, manager for Canada
hr. lining their combined powers

.... fV ‘ wipe out such <\ii breeding places from off the«.•to the way m which group, "f men Joined tug-, «or'earth. The Five In,,,,,*, Underwriter* 

primarily for the purposes of increasing business. tj.‘,n 
Di\ Mackenzie referred to the fact that fire 
companies could bring pressure to bear 
Councils and landlords, to root out Mre

(Special Correspondence.) of the hopeful signs of the tl
Board of Trade and well known marine underwriter, 
this morning, to a representative of the Journal of 
Commerce.

Mr. Dale said that nothing eould be done at present 
in the \vay of quoting rates, as no definite Information 
c'ould be learned whether war hud been declared with 
Germany or not. If it was known that war had been, 
declared fates could of course be quoted, but these 
would b .exceptionally high. Mr. Data said it was of 
course impossible, to. say .vvhat would occur if Ger
many a ad JJfitn jupwere to tv>v pqrt, in the war, J>ut 
he thou: lit it would probably hold up most vessels 
which are in pyrt,, ■

Mr. Dale said that rates on war risks were being 
quoted at 3ré un, t>he other side at the present lime. 
Having* just returned last Sunday £l".qm a visit,.,,t<i 
the utlu r side, Mr. Dale is in a position to under- 
stand tin fore ign side of tKy,question. , He stated that 
when lie lift tin- other side there the slightest
'.lint of : uvh a catastrophe a>s jiow faces all Europe. 
Mr. I>nlv siat<‘il that never before in his memory had ‘ 
anythin:; nearly similar <;ccurved iiv inauranee ciivles. 1

of the Travellers’ Insurance Co. of Hartford, ConnSt John, N.B., July 31—News reached here to-day 
from Plaster Rock, near Grand Falls, N.B.. telling 
of the destruction of six dwelling houses by fire yes- 

The fire started in Thos. Cummings’ build-

Assocla-
when interviewed by :: representative of the Jour
nal of Commerce to-day.

could do much in making the homes of 
insurance j jpiorVst fit to live in, a ml (<> bring up“ There are just as many 

people taking tourist tickets and travelling as before, 
and as far as this company is concerned

a family with
u|’"n O'y jwwii# expectation of nmnilllv ,iml freetlom from itc- 

traps which j pravlvig vice. It was a similar part but 
so often serve ns haunts of tilth, »„„nl„r und vie. /roachljm In Ils Influe,,,., tl, ,1 
in ever, eon,munit,. If would be tmllrely unjust t„'(could ||,!„y In the improvement 
suppose that their only Interest In such matters

ing, used as a boarding house 
The loss is placed about $15,000 with little insurance.

wo will far more
life Insurance men

and prolongation of 
was | humunXllfe and In freeing from misery of disease and

because there were ttre traps. They deserve rre„„ Lpeehtiy of vice  ... ..... disease, luckless sick
for ability ,(o turn evdii lire traps t„ financ ial advan-j million»» of ,Uy.

issue life policies in tlie usual form without 
clause specifying exemption from military service. 
There is nothing," continued Mr Parkins, "in any of 
the policies we have written indicating the fact that 
we would not pay the ('aim if the policy holders 
killed in active service we will pay all claims.”

Two men were severely burned, and others had to 
jump from Windows.

ONE OPTIMIST LEFT.
:Mr. Fred 

real Branm
ed that tflb war çcare had not had any appreciable 
efect on tlje busrfçàs wliji<|h; nM waitin' jiy tliti

agency th* wee|,j|nd fidh'cjay: tÂtcf see* a fair ,'dv- 
erase ami$tit it,’#$%..- Watidh Px^ess- 

ed the oj 
not affeci

WAR RISKS.
London. July 31.—Underwriters this afternoon de

manded. 70 guineas pei* cent, on risks between Eng- 
ltmh and Germany for ■! months.
1 i cal I y prohibitive. Lending insurance companies 
•in .dost), touch vvtlh tlr> governments at all times.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVTS.

y...!

This rate is
hm ' t'haï even if Hierè- Xvài/ " War It Would

’Y#y fddg„»n;fiq fide,j

■Ft
,re

• • - s
<f .* ;• t <•.?.’ y «i

The y ar 1914 had begun badly for marine insurance1 Estate and Trust Companies
'KINDLIN'6 WOOD FOR THE Ml i LION -Kindling, (WANTED. 

$2.^.5; (tut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. rMolascuit” for horses. .1. C. McDlurnild,
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

TUCKWjjjL BROS,, 720 DORCHESTER WEST. | -,
Open eivenings (Sundays except ed). Have ape 

‘imlficerhenls to offer in a limited number of 
Puheture-proof, also tires for Ford cars.

i omi- uii s. and, before tli^re was ;uiy rumor of war 
it. fail'd to give promise of there bethg any im 
ment ov< r last year.

FOR SALE. SITUATION* WANTED.
—A- ____ ..  ______________
An$- honest person with t. ilUio cash can 

)eiirn of a simple investment r.cflr Montreal that 
will menn Wealth ▼e'*7 short time, 'billy
tteople In emnest nt*e?l (\ 1*. C„ Journal
of Commerce, Read Lalldtiig. MuliL'Oll.

r.xLlFIED ACCOUNTANT (C.A.). oft rti hi:» ser
vices ns Been lury-treasurer or comptroller to 
soundly established concern. Highest references. 
Box 2111, Journal of Cmwnerce,

:
Now,, howevet, there was evi

dently w.)r ahead-With all that war,meant.
Mr. Robert Bickerdike, M.P., manager of the‘West- 

: rn Insurance Company in Montreal; stated this rrArn- 
ing to a representative of the Journal of Commerce 
that ruti :: on war risks in local marine insurance ca
ries wer.1 being quoted at from 3 tdv 4 per cent., bi/t

n

=5 1w ’ > , ", ' ; ■*
Montreal Real Estate

Bid.

120 ■

QuotatiAs for to-day on the 

Exchange» i c., were af ,follpws r—
Aberdeen Kstates..........! . . f
Beaudin, Et à........................................................

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd................
Do.; Com............................................................

j Mon trek) Welland Land Co.. Ltd.. Pfd.
Mont. Westering Land..............................
Montreal Western Land .........................

Do., Com..........................................................
Mutual Bond A- Realties C u p. uf Can. 

20% National Real Est. <<: I it V, Co.. Ltd.,
Common .. .. ............................................

Nesbit Heights ................................................
North Montreal Centre ..........................

i North Montreal Land, Ltd.......................
Notre Dame.de Grace L aity Co...........
North Mont. Land. Ltd..............................
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ...

58% Orchard Land Co.........................................
Pointe Claire Land Co......... ....................
Quebec Land Co...........................................
River view Land Co.......................................
Rivermere Land Co.......................................
Rivera Estates Co..........................................

54% Rockfield Land Co........................................
113% Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd................ .. .

Security Land Co.. Reg..............................
Summit Realties Co.............................. ..
St. Andrews Land Co..................................
St. Catherine Rd. Co...................................

140 60
20Asked

75 95 !125

200 201 -----------175 little Uu: incss was doing, owing to the doubt which 
was stih felt whether Germaqy aild England would 
i ngnge in war.

Bellevue Land Co..........................■............... 84%80 NEW IIRUNSWICK. Well located in prosperous, —, ---------
district, 200 acre dairy farm. 100 acres cultivate , j&i/titoTANTIAL CORPORATION wants reliable party 
cuts 70 tons hay ; large 2-storey house. 9 rooms; ( to establish office and manage salesmen. Should
barns, 30x46 and 42x60; water land on cementj pay $3,000 to $15,000 annually; $30(1 to $1,000 will
floor; % miles from town and railway station I finance business; you handle own money. Refer-
possession at once; price $4,000 in cash and $3,sot , cnees exchanged. Kales Manager, 406 Fisher
mortgage at 6 per cent. Write S. L. T. Harrison. Building, Chicago, 111.
Moncton, N.B., Canada. -* —------------------------------------------------------------------ -

'/.vNTEI). $2,000 capital, manufacture hand soap and 
liquid soap in Canada; also other specialties; ex- 
profjositldn. Address C. V., General Delivery, 
Hartford,^Conn.. F.S.A.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Bleury Inv. Co....................................................
Caledonia Realty, com.................................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.................................
Cartier Realty ..................................................
Central Park, Lachine ...............................
Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 
Corporation Estates.......................................

97 105 7Ô 99
20

6%3 10 12%
80 100 50 85

100 108
10 20

LEADER OUTFIT, 20 ft. fitted with 3 h.p. motor, new 
and ready for the water. Specially fitted for cus
tomers who cannot

74% 75 I 25
City Central Real Estate, com...........
City Estates ..................................................
Cote St.

15% 20
U this season ; his orders ft—90 110 ls-l% Companies Own Employees will be the First to be 

Insured Under the New Plan.
insurance Company

Are to sacrifice for $150; also the followin',’ bar-- 
gttins: ,60 volt. 60 amp. storage battery ; 15 voit 
apple dy
deck control polished brass searchlight, the lot 
for $50; i or will

R. & In. Co...........
C. C. Cottfpli, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd. 
Credit National 

Crystal Sjjÿihg 
—- Réàtty 

Denis Larsà bo 

Dorval L 
Drummonâî Realties, Ltd...,; 
Eastmoun 

- Fairview

50 100
namo: electric automatic cut-out ; one2014 150 willThe Mi !ropolil 

shortly enlarge the scope* i its activities by writ-
DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 
Brown, for illustrated booklet.

140120 ' 175 178%
120

sell separately; also one magnetic 
$10; all in perfect order . Bargains, M. J. O'Hara? 
1200 DeMontigny street east.

65% ^69Land Co. ... 
Co., Ltd............

against disability due to sickness. This 
plan war adopted by directors at a recent meeting.

Animu::'ement wassi. nl to managers throughout the 
United States and Canada that the company believes 
" the time is opportune for the development of a 
comprehensive form of disability insurance in the 
United States, to meet, in particular, the needs of 
working men and women."

The scheme does not cover insurance against acci
dents ari ing from hazards of occupation Which 
taken care uf by (he workmen’s compensation laws 
and the accident insurance companies.

The first policies of this new group health insur
ance will be issued on the company's own employees, 
numbering about 15,000, in the United States and 

The directors yesterday authorized a pro
posal under which the company pays one half of the 

Coupled with the disability insurance 
Under the plan 

the employees will be assured of a weekly income 
in the event of sickness or bodily injury, and in

ini. in:;lira
Daoust 9568 65 70

SUMMER HOARD—Fnirrnount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 

| convenient to I'osf. Office and Lake; young ladles 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 
Bohdvllle, p. One.

105 80
MISCELLANEOUS.Co........... 29% 31 ■

l-:X(’AVA^IVNS OF DRAINS. CULLAltS AND CON- 
rrete wufk. All work guaranteed to be satis' -c- 
lory. Demenik Vorisano, 359 Centre Ht, 
toria 334.

100 15 23
jh! Land Co 
jt^nd Co.. ;

105 110 75 SO
corn120 60 65 , LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House.— 

j Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; eon-
distance tele- 

8. H. 8obey,

Fort Realty;...................
Greater Montreal Land,

Improved Realtïes, Ltd. Pfd..............

Do., Com......................................................
K. & R. Realty Co.................................
Kenmore Realty Co..............................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.....................
Lachine Land Co......................................
Land of Montreal.....................................
Landholders Co.. Ltd.............................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd................... 100
La Société Blvd., Pie IX......................................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40
La Compagnie National de L’Est___  80
La Compagnie Montreal Est .................
La Salle Realty ............ .................................
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilier^ du Canada 

Ltee.
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee.
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de fsT.

D. de G; . .......... jj/.........................
Longueuil "Realty Co. .................................
L’Union de T Est ...................... .......................
Mountain Sights, Ltd. .............................
Model City Annex ........................................
Montmartre Realty Co............ .....................
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd.................................
Mont. Deb., Corp., Com............................
Montrcal-Edihonton Western Land &

Inv. Co. of Canaàa ...............................
Montreal Extension Land Co.................

ont real Land and Improvement Co., 95
Montreal Factory Land ........................
Mont. Lachine Land Syn„ Ltd............. 95

38 7%25
300 WANTED TO BORROW. voyance to and from station; long 

piionr*. Terms, $7 and $9 per week.
... 225
... 100

50
118 South Shore Realty Co..............

St. Paul Land Co.........................
St. Denis Realty Co.....................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. A- Trust Co..............
St. Regis Park ............................
Transportation, Pfd.....................
Union Land Co................................
VIewbank Realties ..................
Wentworth Realty Co..............
Westborne Realty Co...............
West End Land Co..................
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7 p.c. Pfd., with 1

100 p.c. bonus ............................................
Trust Companies: —

49%
600

50
Arundel, Que.$50,000 WANTED

on good, well %aîït and occupied pro
Box 2204,

60 64% 700 rty. Address
ontreal

' M75 98%15 18 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.P. O.
-V53% 75 135

TWO MANUFACTURING FLATH, 2,000 feet each. 
Two manufacturing flats, 1,100 feet each. Best 
lighted flats in city. Comer of Little Craig- and 

St. James streets. Apply Mitchell Realty, Limited, 
82 Bank of Ottawa Building. Phone Main 6689. 
222 Ht. James St., City.

MONEY TO LOAN.
city property 4nly; balances of sale 
Lnnde Realty tin., 1911 St. Lawrence 
Tel. St. Louis 1930.

first and second mortgages ;
ire! fBed. 
ule and.

8582% 9070

Bo95 10340 65
65149 70^21% Canada.

956540
WE HAVE A C LI EAT who wishes to borrow $1.50... 145

... 140
1505845 premiums, 

is a low cost life insurance policy.
first mortgage; on a revenue producing prop- F* 7 

erty worth $5,500. Will pay 6% per cent, interest, j MAXL FACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 
Homes Limited, 35St. Catherine St. West. * , Garages, all heated, to let, ln several locations.
Up. 6689. ; Will divide to suit tenant. Very advantageous.

Apply 269 St. Denis. E. 891.

104
:75 78%64

65 9465
110 the event of death an amount equal to fifty-two times 

The disability inxur- LOTS Ft)R SALE . FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING of 4 flat* 
and basement (new) for manufacturing or storage, 

-ighted on two sides elevator, floors about l'OOO 
quare feet each. Just off Victoria Square on 
unification Line. Apply P. Q. Bov 940.

80 84%90 95 the tfvernge weekly earnings, 
ance benefits are for the first twenty-six weeks, two- I'OISY10097 CLAIRE—Frontage 126LOTS FOR SALE AT

feet by 115 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, I 
going at 7% cents per fo>t. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over four yean. I

110 112%
161%
137%

Crown .....................................................
Eastern ....................................................
Financial ................................................
Mardi Trust Co.................................
Montreal ............................ ....................
National ...................................................
Prudential, 7 p.c. Pfd.......................
Prudential, Com...................................

Do. Pfd..................................................
Eastern Securities ............................

Bonds: —
Arena Gaïdens, Toronto, 6 p.c. 
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort.bonds 

with 50 p.c. bonus, com. stocks .. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., 6 p.c. debs
City & Inv. Co. Bonds .....................
City Central Real Estate.........................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .........................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. .....................
R, Transportation Bldg. ^ *••••

70 thirds of the average weekly earnings; for the next 
234 weeks, one-half of this average; and one-quarter 
for the remaining period to sixty-five years of age.

160
13640 75

High location, near both stations and Lake St. WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, ln ths 
Louis. Apply P. O. Box, 1914. City. Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St,

250
181 200 "SAFETY FIRST" SHOWS RESULTS,

The lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad system car
ried 87,000,000 passengers in the six months between

100 Catherine streets, and Houtham Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particular* and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 8L 
James street. Main 7990.

. .. 221 222%

110%
SIX HOUSE LOTS, centrally located, in Southamp

ton, Long Island. $600; or will exchange for 
"piano." 2234 Waver ley strett.

6091 100
505 January 1 and July 1, and not one of them was killed | 

The system has 11.729 miles of !
More than 113,000

95 100
90 116% in a train accident, 

line and 26,198 miles of track.
102 STORES TO RENT at 276 and 278 Bluery etreeL 

Apply F. A. Scroggie, St. Catherine and BtousjTe
AUTOMOBILES TOiRENT.80 97%85 90

passenger trains are operated every month. 3.766 trains AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHJkGE, 231 Berri St.

burg no passenger lias been killed in a train accident {
During this period these lines aldne I

61 75
FOREIGN.85 On the. Pennsylvania lines east of Pitts-92 —Autos to rent by day or hour for all occasions, 

drives, weddings, etc. Seven patsengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

10 10%
FRUIT, TRUCK AND POULTRY FARMS In famous 

Houston district of Texas Coast Country, only $6 
monthly; no interest, no taxes and share in ex
tensive oil development; crops pay $50 to $360 an 
acre; fine climate: good water, ample rainfall: 
splendid cash markets and'best of railroad facili
ties. Write for free maps and literature. JSbuXh 
Te.:as Farm Land Company, 529 First National 
Bank Bldg., Houston, Taxa».

70 80
. 8075 since 1912. 

have carried more than 161,000.000 persons.
40 50

75 84 AUTOMOBILES KOR S«LE.

! AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.—A Bargain. E. M. F., 

30 h.p. runabout, new tires, cost $£250, for $650. 
Money accepted only. Apply L. F. Prairie, 340 
Christophe Columbus, or SL Louis 2767.

80% 82%
74%

90 95
7095 105 -of

SMOKE VAFIADIS95 101125
5i> 44 7<i 5070 Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes69% 70%120 V.
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Montreal’s f iRaneial -statement shows that High 
finance is being practised at/ihe City Hall. Despite 
he fact that ogr revehue shdws a healthy increase 
>ver the previous yedr, me '‘ekpÀtditûres have in
creased much mSe" rapidly. There *iâ a wholesale 
disregard of the rights of the taipoerS being shown

O O O 0.0 OOOO-OO p-o oooooooco

AND THE IWECHANI8M 
EXCHANGE. '

of opinion as to the respective rights of the pro
vinces and of the Dominion to charter corporations 
doing an Interprovincial business. It has yet to be 
proved that the Federal Parliament alone has the 
right to grant a charter to an insurance company 
which is carrying 
vinces.
iefinitely established that, under the constitution, 
he Federal Government has no right to pass a 
general law covering the insurance business. The 

^deral Government has the right under the consti
tution to regulate inter-state trade and commerce; 
jut on several occasions it has been decided that 
nsurance does not come under this nomenclature. 
The result has been that there is a great variety of 
nsurance law in the United States, varying from 

> state to state, some of it most absurd in its re- 
trictive character. Naturally, the Insurance com 
>anies would be gratified if the Federal Govern 
nent could find some avenue of escape from the
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(Number Thirteen in a 'jéeries of Short Aticles on 
Business Economics, by Professor W. W. Swanson.)

on business in the several pro 
In the United States, however, it has been by our City Fat Her* A u

The statement was recently made by Mr. W. T. 
Danner, Americail SecrdtaiY of the Mission to Lepers, 
hat there are over on$ million lepers in the world. 

He also declared tliat leprosy was neither hereditary 
lor easily communicable. Jfre gréât need for war 
:o-day is against disease. One-tenth of the money 
iqw being expended onf annamentÿ, .i£ properly ap
plied, could praTcttcshyvwipe out all diseased *w 
now claims hundreds of thousands of victims an
nually.

INCORPORATED BY AÇT OF 
PARLIAMENT

■
CAPITAL Paid Up....................... $16,000.000 00
REST..............  H.i ........ : $16,000,000
UNDIVIDED PROFITS...............$ 1,098,968 40

»«*•> F The use of money ancL credit is so natural in the 
realm of modern industry that few pause to con
sider the essential functions of these media of ex
change. We have left/^n the dim and distant past 
old methods and measures of exchange, and can 
scarcely realize the rèmarkable process of evolution 
through which we bave secured our# modern per
fected instruments ot exchange. Here and there, 
however, there are ^vestiges of the methods of other

In the opening "chapter of “Money and the Mechan
ism of Exchange,” Jevons gives a remarkable illus
tration of the oW practice of barter. He says:

Chickens and Fruit for a Song.
“Some years ago, Mademoiselle Jelie, a singer of 

the Theatre Lyrique of Paris, made a professional 
tour around (he world, and gave a concert in the So
ciety Islands. In exchange for an air from Norma, 
and a few other songs, she was to receive a third 
part of the-receipts, When counted, her share 
found to consist of three pigs, twenty-three turkeys, 
forty-four, chickens, five thousand cocoanuts, be
sides considerable quantities of bananas, lemons and 
oranges. . At the Halle in Paris, as the prima donna 
remarks, in her lively letter, this amount of live stock 
and Vegetables might have brought 4,000 francs, 
which would have been good remuneration for five 
songs. In the Society Islands, however, pieces of 
money were scarce; and as Mademoiselle could not 
consume any considerable portion of the receipts 
herself, it became necessary to feed the pigs and 
poultry with the fruit.

/‘When Mr. Wallace was travelling in the Malay 
Archipelago, he seems to have suffered rather from 
the scarcity than the superabundance of provisions. 
In his most interesting account of his travels, he 
tells us that in some of the islands, where there was 
no paper currency, he could not procure supplies for 
dinner without a special bargain, and much chaf
fering on each occasion. If the vendor of fish or oth
er coveted eatables did not meet with the sort of ex
change desired, he would pass on, and Mr. Wallace 
and his party had to go without their dinner. It 
therefore became very desirable to keep on hand a 
supply of articles such as knives, pieces of cloth, 
arrack, or sago cakes, to multiply the chance that 
>ne or other article would suit the itinerant

00

1 "i Hi- :?‘l SO %&W
H.,4 Office . MONTRES,

T
BOARD OF DIRECTORS! '•*'* f:

hicb;
o'.n

Thirty-five representative stocks listed on the 
Montreal Exchange declined $$185,000,000 in value 
Jduring the past year. The bulk of this was fur- 
aished by Canadian Pacific Railway, which declined 
546 00 per share, entailing a market loss of nearly 
>120,000,000. Despite thia shrinkage, it is extremely 
unlikely that any of the companies affected will 
reduced their dividends. While the shrinkage en- 
ails losses on shareholders, it at the same time fur

nishes bargains to those with money and the courage 
to invest.

Journal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—O. A. Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street 
Telephone Main 7099.

• New York Correspondent — C. M. Withington, 44 
Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

New York Business Representative—L. C. Randolph, 
: 206 Broadway.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria St., West
minster. S.W.

lifficulties that have been raised through various 
•ourt decisions, excluding insurance from Federal 
egulation. Some of the leading life insurance coin- 
>anies have been contending for some time that the 
•usiness of insurance should be subjected to national 
egulation, instead of being at the mercy of conflict- 
ng and inconsistent state laws, 

htitiu seems to give the power to the several 
; o regulate insurance is that of the New York Life 
Insurance Company vs. Deerlodge County, Montana, 
r:lis case was decided last September; and although 
wo judges dissented from the verdict given, there

H. V. MEREDITH, Eaq., President. 
R. B. Angus, Esq. a: HsrtiinSgarteto, Esq. 
Hon. Robert A^ackay D Forbes Angus, Esq.
C. R. Hosmer, Esq. Sir William Macdonald 
H. R. Drummond, Esq. David Morrlce. Esq.
E. B. Greenahlelde, Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq.
Sir Thos. Shaughnwÿ, Wm. McMaster, Esq.The latest case

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, c5 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Asst. Gen. Man.

Bankers in Canada and London
|!
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'aiiJ-
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. England, for 
Dominion Go’vernment.These Emperors, Kings, and their War Lords who 

are showing such-a feverish desire to bring on Ar
mageddon should be forced to go to the front and 
aste the effects of the war at first hand. More might 

be accomplished towards the establishment of uni
versal peace by introducing trial by combat than by 
preaching disarmament- it is seldom found that the 
men who make war go to the front.

,Te^p^vîÂc."l!„,ïï,pcoro,^t,„S,n,«„-,;r/nrrn, 

In NEWFOUNDLAND:

Subscription price $5.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, 2 cents.
.eems to be no likelihood of a change.
lecided that In a technical sense, at least, insurance

not commerce, and however widely its operations 
nay extend, regardless of state lines, it cannot be 
•egulated by Congress.

President Kingsley, who has been a leader in the 
1 a use of federal regulation as a meads of escape 

rom so many kinds of state restrictions and exac 
ions, and those who are working with him, are now 
ngaged in an effort to promote an amendment ot 
he constitution which shall extend national juris- 
lictlon over the insurance business. Mr. Kingsley 

, ,ays that the various state insurance laws are be 
:oming intolerable; that taxation is 
leavier and more inequitable.

^nentfi of the different states are becoming more 
I îumerous, more burdensome, and more difficult to 

omply with. The insurance business, in his opin- 
on, is headed directly for a condition which will 
irofoundly impair its usefulness.

It is not at all clear, however, that Federal regula- 
ion will solve the difficulties which Mr. Kingsley 
-numerates. The various states at the present time 
mpose taxation on the business which railway and 
»ther corporations transact within the state. Even 
inder Federal regulation the states would still have 
he power to; levy t yea Lion. Unifpnn state regu 

, ation toindenting insurance, lthf Ntfofe, Twould appear 
o be the easîçst way out of these tftfficulties.

To A certain extent thé cl?îiàdiari problems are

■SAJggNFlL£sURL,NG'i*
■ i Advertising rates on application. In GREAT BRITAIN: S,ONE°c!-

Waterloo Place. PaU Mall,sw

MTfvD ras: JTl ,L,Ï-
5#oTan14, W^. s,ne,!r ,u*;
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H It is to be hoped that Great Britain will be able to 
ibstain from iiarticipiition in a general European 
war.
France and Russia, but'therb does not seem to be any. 
real reason why she would take part in a conflict 
which does not in tiny'vital sense concern her. Alli
ances may be beneficial at times, titit as a rule they 
ire more beset with ôb jeet tonal féatùres than with 
benefits. If Great Britain is dragged into the war, it 
will probably result in dan&dda sending contingents 
;o take part in the conflict. It is hoped that nothing 
like that will be necessary.

Still Ground For Hope.

I ÆV- It is trüë that she has an understanding withWar on Servia has been declared by Austria 
Battles have already been fought. Belgrade, mti 
a few days ago the capital of Servia, is in the hand- 

% • of the Austrians. To talk of peace in the presenc«
c>‘ .v-v of this actual war may seem absurd. Nevertheless:

we cling to the hope that the war will be of shor 
duration, that it will be confined to Austria and Ser 
via, and that humanity will be saved from the horror 
of a general European war, the fear of which is to 
day so seriously disturbing the whole world. Ançr: 
and excited though his people are. the old Em 
peror Francis Joseph, whose life has been so fu.1 C 
tragedy, can hardly look with satisfaction upon r 
situation which, unless quickly checked, will <ove 
the record of his declining years with blood.

Now that a decisive step has been taken, an! Ans 
tria's pride vindicated to some extent by the taptur- 
of Servia’s capital, surely the Emperor will be diM 
posed to avail himself of any opportunity that

If, as repoiy
uire any pa-, rtihi!ar, to Abç&e that have bee/i.raisefi i» thç United 

of Servia’s territory, the good offices of the ‘ghtto* Rates. "Latterly the IhSürànce ct)Vnl>anie§' Itave 
*?*r Htti.bpowers of Europe should even yet be able to fint >eén j>roteâiiijK’’ against the vgf ^tafation of ;the 
1..>- jjjjx, ,g basis ot agreement in which Servia could mak< eVeral provinces., Thejj threaten to appeal the

satisfactory amends to Austria without furthti asq to tfl^" (•rtVy' Council; iiF âÀ'endeavor to Have
,Jl|Do4ahed. Germany and Russia both profess i hese conditions remedied. The mere fact, howehver,
desire for peace with honor; Italy, while a partyst^ hat iï)^f4nç^ /^oinpaai*f c^at^ereri. by the
the Triple Alliance, is in no condition to rush Itrtv ’ederal Parliament will gradually make for uniform 
another war. Great Britain and France, wjé know 
are sincerely anxious for peace. Not one of th* 
nattons is in a financial position to incur, the he*?: 
burdens of a protracted war. Surely, out of «hi 
state of affairs, it should not be impossible, evea 

into the |ath

becoming 
The various require STABLISHED1871s

rat st* sik! ''

of Canada
118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

1,

“A LITTLE, NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN” The Breakdown of Barter.

, Barter was abandoned, bçcays^e, of the difficulty in 
;Cw<> .persoiYi ;^hÀï|üljs}rasahle possessièna 

'mutually shrifed endh - ki.Tmte. Recourse Was
The America tnuy, be a flivver instead of a flyef. te-Jsdtoe article of Universal acceptance in ]hc

It is hdrdlyvtihical, io '.toy the feast, for Austiih:

-o strike before..Richard jiarding Davis can get

■
■

siem-roo.-Ka wwnfcuswBaShfl:
purpose*?;,ln I^>ok of vye,,iread: “Skin for
skin, yea. all thi^ a map hath will he give in

isL'Iire;’' à -afateribnt that clearly implies

aitjon^ tlje^vçrapm? orienta* patione.Y Latin word 
for money 16 hpebunfa'.”! xVhfctf à' rfeVlCèd from ‘ pe-

ESTABLlSHÉb 1672

BANK OF HAMILTONrx-< f. i, • —;—-4——
Personally,don't claim to, knpw much about the 

ivery of HeaKren^ but we doubt if it includes a peék- 
lbo bodice. f#

change for h 
that skins were taken as the representative ofV*.

" -Wh :

V*%*f <*» Head Office: - HAMILTONeus," a herd. This also indicates that oxen rtnd 
«kins were .used as media o£ exchange in the early 
history of 4!he Ropian race.

awe, and for the regulation of business. An in 
urancé ’ étnhpànÿ Xvith a Federal charter feels that 

W positidn and prestige are greatly improved by 
he possession ôf a federàl charter. The taking out 
if Federal charters will gradually make for consist 
ifltly In insurance law. The other and equally 
m portant question of taxation is one that can be 
olved by "an appeal to the Privy Council toj set 
•uch taxation aside as being outside the power of 
he several provinces. Under the British North 
America Act, the provinces have the right to levy 
lirect taXes only. It is highly desirable that 
’J1 insurance companies carrying on business in Can- 
vda should be treated alike in the several provinces 
n which they operate, and that the burdens placed 
îpon them shall be as light as posible in the interests 
not only of Individuals who carry insurance, but also 
or the welfare of the whole state.

Our syippa^hy j is ; with the wqmen, as this new 
war in ppens. Just look .what the Balkan

<!)4 *> dtok. styles. ’
»»»

Capital Authtiriiied - 

Càpital Paid Up 
Surplus '

Sfi,(wo,niio

3,000,000

3,750,000

Innumerable articles havç beep adopted by dif
ferent peoples at different periods as a money me
dium. Shells, irqn, copper, brass, silver, gold have 
each had their turn. The Indians of North America 
used wampum as their medium of exchange. But, îor 
obvious reasons, gold has been finally adopted by the 
nations as the universal 
changes.

Mil

. this late hour, to find a way 
r : peace.

: •——•—r

But perhaps Austria and Servia don’t know that 
the Peace Foundation has proved that it is economi-
-any "• W - .ID

i

The Waste of War. WJicn a fat man smokes a pipe,.god has two chil- 
he trains one pf thçfli.tp biding him matches and 

the other to fetch ice water-

means of effecting ex-
This has come aboqt beçause of its 

parative stability of value—a stability which is. yêry
other articles that hive 

found favor as a money medium from time

Pjf U now looks as if nothing could hold back Europe
Hi from a tremendous war, which in the number of met

engaged, the destructiveness of the arms, the liter 
*?*'.<* ference with commerce and the toss of life will dtvar 

Into Insignificance any previous conflicts in tin 
' * history of the world. If the several great power

in Europe engage in a conflict it will mean that i: 
the neighborhood of 20,000,000 men will be involvet 
St a daily expenditure of upwards of $54,000,OOP. Th.

............ - loss of life, the suffering, the interference with com
I e»ti -. ^merce and trade, the destruction of properly am
àr sa,., the thousand and one other evils emanating fron /

nnrill Pàralyze Europe and set it lack a hundret" Au!,trla'a dedaraUt*. ot war against Servis iame 
jetn. v *-t the moment when there were signs of gradual

B The present outbreak la the result of this feverbd » ecovery from tl,c busine8“ depression that hits pro
I armaments which has been going on foi ',iled tor 80 many monlhs- Vor the m0“em
Iï!- A , the past few decides. The European nations oat. ^despread financial collapse will put a check on

been bending every energy towards securing power 11 improvement. There is, however, room for hope
fnl armies and navies. The laying down of twt hat although war has been formally declared, actual 
keels to one by Great Britain was challenged bs -ostUities, if not averted, may at least be localized.
GerTOto wka'sougbt to overcorifei the British lead * the eHorts of th<= Peacemakers should outweigh

________ The efforts on the part of Germany, Austria, Fraac hose of the war makers, we may «IU, look for a
and Russia to Increase their standing armies, to adc noderate revlval l,u9lneas- The edltPr lhe New 

m!: tiikelr stores of hoarded gold, to obtain the he,, Flnancier; wrltln* « few daJS **'’ a.‘ lhe »«*"
Y " and latest In artillery, destructive projectiles, ah mtion In the United States, said.
“ craft, etc, have only accentuated the race. Ever, “Irrespective of whether the present lull in

" effort on the part of one nation Is met by a com» b”8lne8a ha" bf?6n ca,lsed by real flr sentimental
- ponding movement on the part of Its rival. Th. i-nuences. the fact remains that matters will

result la that the burden has become intolerable ”ot cont,nue as they are over aS,,Htreme ,enKth
» Million, of men trained for war, ten, of thousand, of time' Already slgns are not ,/lcHing that tbe

mt ' of officer, and others of the leisure classes trainer ,M>ttom haa bee" cached, and with the funds-
, to the profession of war have brought about th. mental sources of wealth about t6 pour forth new

- present condition of affairs. supplies in the way of harvest*, it requires but
Wp- ■- It may he that a great Armageddon will clear the l,ttle tbougbt t0 >>rove lhaÇ,the tuture holds

Sir and per. the way for universal peace, but th. brtghter pro8pocts" 11 la a/well-known axiom
- f conflict which now threatens Europe will stagge, tb,t a natlon ™B fa" lnto 'dumpa' <»,Ue as 

Mf»-^uunanlty and force people to realise the awfulnes. easlly “ “ ind|yidaal- ThA-j. not strange, for
!'"-o - . of war. They will doubtless also learn what econo 1 natlon *B only a co11

great as compared with
■Chicago is to have a production of opera in Es- 

(fieranto.
(han much of the English opera.

■4vhat 
Brown?"

to time.
In addition, gold has been selected because of its.' 

1—Portability.
Probably it will be no more intelligible

2— Cognizability.
3— Divisability.
4— Homogeneity.
5— Malcability. •
6— And its great power of resisting abrasion.

business are you going to put your son to, 
"Well haven’t decided yet, but judging 

from the hours he keeps I should think he was na
turally cut out for a milkman."

V---'
/VV

The Dumps.
The Functions of Money.

Stripping the functions ofMrs. Hiram Often—Your recommendations arc ra
ther poor, I must say. 
weren't
- Now York Wdïfid., 4 /.xpnn-i ov

mfiney of all extrane- 
to three:Maid1 —Well, mum, yez 

recomminded very highly to me, nay Hier.
oils considerations.' they may be reduced 

1—Money functions a medium of exchange. 
2—Money functions as a standard of value;
»—Money functions as a standard of deferred

THE ISLAND OF MY DREAM.

(By F. William Wallace.)

With the pipe smoke curling round me, 
And the log-fire flickering low.
My mind.^gives \ya>; to Fancy, 

across# jtfre jeas T'go. - *

payments.
. V THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

Employes of the Bank of England recently enjoyed 
a holjday in celebration of,the 210th birthday of the 
world’s greatest banking institution, “The Old Lady 
of Thread need in street," as the famous old bank is 
properly called, was projected by William Paterson, 
a Scotchman, and was incorporated July 27, 1094. It 
was constituted as a joint stock association, with a 
capital of $6,000,000. In return for the loan of its 
entire capital to the government, it received the right 
to issue notes and a monopoly of corporate banking 
In England. It was not untii early in the nineteenth 
century that this monopoly was broken down. In its 
early days the Bank of England was a servant to the 
government; and in a lesser or greater degree il has 
enjoyed this character through all the stages of its 
subsequent history. At first the charter of the bank 
was for eleven years only; but In consequence of lhe 
great services of" the institution tp. the government, 
its charter has been at various time’s renewed. Every
one knows that the Bank of England possesses many 
privileges, such as Issuing bftnk i 
the agent of the government IrMi 
tlonal debt. But few ate aware that it has the power 
of selling beer without a licehse. This privilege 
allowed the ba'hk by charter of incorporation under 
the great seal, dated July 27, 1694, anti thé bank, if 
It liked, could open a public house in Th readneed le 
street, or could send its drays around and deliver its 
beer.—Exchange. "

Each of these functions must be 
considered.

very carefully 
The medium of exchange function is 

All our modern businessmost important.
°n by exchange. No longer does pro

duction take place for the local market—it 
wide in its

prise is carried

is world- 
that facilitates ex-

And
Where the stately palm fronds flutter. 
And the, cooling , Trade Winds 
Thro’ the sweetly scented verdure. 
On the Island of my Dream.

scope. Anything 
change, therefore, is of the highest value in' 
chanism of modern business. This function moneystream.

m-M performs.
Second, money acts as a standard of value __a

standard by means of which the exchange 
of goods are determined.

relationsIn my Argosy of Fancy,
I will sail o’er waters blue.
While the billpws croon their 
And her course is straight and true, 
For my little coral haven 
Where the wavelets catch the gleam. 
From the moonlight and the starshine, 
By the Island of my Dream.

We say "a standard” of 
Money does not “measure"value advisedly. value,

Value in itself merelymurmur, as some economists declare, 
is the ratio of exchange between goods. But, by 
means of gold we can get at a common denominator 
—price—by means of which the exchange 
of goods can be determined.

relations 
Thus gold acts as

standard of value.
Third, gold or money, functions as ; 

deferred payments. Where the time element 
where contracts 
most Important, 
more carefully considered in our next lesson:

of individuals and 
national thought is but tfe expression or con
clusions of people in gedmd”

» The appeal to the n 
lividual to avoid the “i 

be gained by concei 
ion that has arisen. Bj 

well to bear in mind ’f\ 
ire sound and that if tip 
■easonably look for substantial Improvement in bus!- 
less generally. Whèflf the clouds are dark it is well 
4> remember that stfl^thlne will come again. The 
pleasure of hope is Mot to be ignored.

a standard ofThere’s a rustle in the pain»' tops,
And there’s music in the trees,
And the spray bells throw their whispers, 
On the bosom of the breeze.
Oh, the skies are blue above me,
And the.Reeling sea, birds scream,
A welcome at my coming. 
r*l° the Island of my Dream.

mists and pacificists have been preaching for 
||p years, namely, that war is economically unjustifiabl* 
É,A and that it does not settle disputes. Alsace-Lorraine 

tira* not settled by the Franco-Prussian war. The 
^ > ao” atill rankles in tbe breasts of patriotic French 

men, and the same is true of practically every great 
f,,,ir*r In the world’s history. It is true of individual.- 

as well Two men meet on the street, quarrel and 
come to blows; one man may inflict bodily harm 

the other. But it does not settle the question 
issue. That remains unsettled; together with the 

^.jBdded soreness and bitterness engendered by the 
War should belong to the middle ages, but 

g^Jipfjarently It does not. It is to be hoped that the 
ont will be the last great war.

comes in, 
are made, this function of gold is 
All these points, however, will be

notes and acting its 
e matter of the na-ym as well as to the in- 

ny»" is timely. Nothing 
E^g the very serious sltua- 
, on the other hand, it is 
t fundamental conditions

t

CHARLES A, DANA'S “BEST POEMS."
In connection with your enquiry, “What is the beat 

Short poem in Engliah ?tl It might be of Intereat to re
call Charles A. Dana's selection, eome twenty ycara 
agn, of the "ten beat short poems."

Shakespeare's sonnet, “When in Disgrace,” and 
Milton's "On His Blindness" were first and second 
respectively (the finest In our language-lncompar-’ 
ably so), followed by Burns' "Bannockburn," Camp- 
bell’s "Hohenllnden,"

war scare passes we may

There I’ll bask In lazy suqshlne, 
while at sea the dolphins play,
And the rough, white, gleaming coral 
Courts the kisses of the FOOL AVIATION.

A stabilizer is 'Said to" have been perfected 
English .Inventor that will make soar!fig 
plane reasonably safe. No Invention, however, will 
make these flying machines fool-proof. A day <>i 
two prior to the disastrous collision between a 'plane 
and a dirigible near Vienna, at the risk of breaking 
every bone in his body, it was possible for a man t<> 
shave 600 feet In the air. The exhibitors who cut 
figure eights and do other stunts in their aeroplanes 
to thrill crowds do not want stabilizers on their 
machines. Indeed, such safety attachments, would 
make It Impossible for the aerial thrillers to per
form their thrills.

f*P ray, .
And the song birds chant an anthem 
Till the sunlight's golden beam, 
Clothes the distant peaks in crimson 
On the Island of my Dream

Readers of the newspapers should remember that 
the circumstances under which war news is sup
plied make it nee to# ary to receive many reports with 
reservation. The censorship of the Government of
ficials near the scene of trouble practically shuts oft 
independent correspondents, who. In their anxiety to 
obtain news, are, obliged to accept ranch rumor and

In an aer<>-
Scott’s “Pibroch of Donald 

Dhu, Emerson’s "Brahma,” Blake’s “Tiger " Thack 
eray’s “At the Church Gate," Tennyson’s “Bugle 
Song," and Kipling's “Gunga Din.”

Of the poems picked out by the
Insurance Regulation.
tt seems perfectly clear that in Canada 
nl Government Slone can, through Parlia- draw upon their imagination tor enlargement of t>e 
After banks, and that Parliament alone,, report». The situation Is Indeed most alarming.
Provincial or Federal, can grant charters But the most sntavorable and sensational reports are 
BNPMft and trust’ companies, It yet ! those which most quickly find their way into the

Uct 'press. '/ < 'Op/, 1

Oh, the toys of Life nre fleeting, 
And they fade and 
Like the pipe, smoke wreathing 
Or the waning light of day.
To my haven will I take me. 
While the hours forever seem 
One long dolce far nlento'^1.

On the Island 3t tty'triSni'. '

great Sun editor
only two, it is seen, wore mentioned by your 
pondents—the Milton sonnet and Blake’s 
Letter to New York Times.

pass aw
corree-

Tiger."—
upward,

Just about the time a man saves up something for 
a rainy day he gets a toothache o#d hgs to give it 
all to a dentist.— Birmingham Age-Herald. —Philadelphia Record./

m
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Berlin. .July 31.—It 
Reieshhank Bank would immedi 
ample of

was a fore

English and French, çe 
Î vancc It» offidihl- rate’ of dlacbun 
i per cent, was-Lnforee.mnce li’ekn 

The hank had raised its rate tc 
*mber of 1912 on the outbreak 
and continued it till October, 19 
duced to 5% per cent., then to 5 
ber 12, 1913, 4H 
per cent- °n February 5 last.

per cent, oh Ja:

Before the present 
Berlin was the most comfortably 
the l)r(,mler European money ma 
Rclschbank bank’s 
lhe widespread

war cloud

great accumi
contraction of tre 

many- With the commencement of 
ket has been placed under
a result of domestic factors 
banks and

a sever

a propensity to hoard c 
a«d English bankers have 
a wholesale scale.
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SUSPENSION OF
NVw Y”rk, July 31.—It Is 1 

lhat lhe British Bank Act of 1844
Nn pross despatches to this eftect 
cd. if the 
Bnglqna wilt 
an<l that it

reporte

report Is true, it meam
practically suspend 

will have authority to 
usual gold backing. Hous 

«'ved this Information 
Germany that England Is 
Jreme In event of war. BUqk of Eh 
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Bank Act, which 
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Interpret
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largest SHIPMENT A
.Qu'T York’ July 3I-—American iln 

« for Europe this morning:, c 
uunt of gold ever taken from am

in l'",ele Bh|I>men‘- Total valu. 
li.025.ooo. or more than $1,000,000

8h record for a gold shipment.

ONE concern
handling b

Mnl” ,Y°l'k' July 31—German Atl 
. ”tated thla tnorning that it 1 

handling cables for Berlin, 
censorship has been
°®Ptea as usual.

ordered, and t)
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METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000.000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.61

Head Office: TORONTO
S. J. MOORF-, 

President General M ;i
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EXGHHIGE MEMBERS

JULY 31, 1914lUS SURPRISED 
HT MARGIN RESPONSE

PA6RFIVECONSOLS R NOW IT LOWEST 
POINT IN NINEIT-THOEE1EI0S 10 TO SINKERS IRE NOT 

MIK1 GILLS ON BIKERS
wa

■ ? ji.4_
■Established at 69'/2 in London.

I_. New Low Record
Since 1821 Range for Forty Years.

Until Tuesday.
Traders Have Surpassed all Expecta

tions for Strengthening 
Their Accounts

-------------—4-

WAR PROSPECTS SOLE TOPIC
Business Done in^Any of the Brok

Second Time New York Trading 
Body Has Been Closed
Over Panicy Conditions

■ '_____ ■
BANKERS CONFERENCE HELD

The break In Consols to 69 % 
since 1821. Here is the 
Year.

is the lowest price 
record for four decades:. Montreal and Toronto Gave an Increase 

of More than Twelve Millions 
Over Years Ago

Rate.
1914............ 214%
1913............ 2%
1912.
1911............ 214
1910.
1909.. .... 2% ■
1908............ 214
1907.. .... 2.14
1906............ 214
1905............ 214
1904............ 2%
1903............ 2%

High. (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto °nt., July 31.—The financial community 

will breathe easier for the 
York has determined to close.

It is felt here that the 
which went down

Month. Low. Month 
6914 July

71 1-16 Dec. 
Oct. 
Jan. 1 
Dec.

82 1-16 Oct.. !
83 5-16 Dec.
80% Aug.
85 9-16 Oct.

Sept. 
Dec. 
July 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Oct. 
Mch.

Sept. 
Jan.

Sept. 
Dec.' 
Feb.

Apr. 
Dec. 
July

Sept. 

Oct. 

Dec.

i
.7714 Feb.-> r:'f 00$
75' 9-16 Jan. i week-end now that New214 79 7-32 Feb. 7214
82 8-16 Apr. 76*4
83% Jan. 78%

iW

t ;
......................... ...... erag# Offledp,

But These ere Thronged, as at No Other Time, 
$ By Anxious Enquirers.

. ” r < -4.
§ Nothing was discussed on the Street to-day, aside 

from the terrible conflict that is now in prospect in
- Europe. 1

: go«Hl New York houses 
as a result of yesterday’s storm 

only sacrificed to the mistaken 
made Wall Street the refuge 
kets of the world.

214 ST. JOHN NOT REPORTED

Sub.id.no of th. Oil Boom «I Calgary I», Plainly 
Indicated by the Trend of CH.rfig. at 

that Western Point

■‘■■a. -------
THero Waa No Glory in Sacrificing our Customer*, 

Waa the Comment of a Governor of the Ex
change in Tilting of the Deciaion.

V-tot ; - .
'f New York,-July 81,—l',,n the second time in its his
tory, the Stock Efichange has been closed 
governors hy reason of panicky conditions.

; Precedent was established In 18T3 when the 
was closed for a ten-day period from September 20 
to 30. To-day's action to close was determined by 
members themselves, declared W. C. Van "Antwerp, a 
governor, they bringing pressure to bear 
board.

86
policy which 

of sellers of all
8814M

:87 9-16 Jan.
91V* Keeping New York open was a 

Hon of the■ great demoiiatva- 
markei in 

but the exhibition 1» given 
bankers expressed the opinion

91 15-16 March 8714 power and, resources of thd 
the International situation 
at a great cost and 
terday that it

91%

Feb.

July
Sept.
Dec.

Dec.

Mch.
May

Feb.

July

85
Seven cities in Canada showed increases 

earnings for the past week.
Those In Montreal and Toronto Indicated particu

larly large gain due to the exceptionally heavy trad
ing on Monday and Tuesday.

The fact that the exchanges

93 13-16 86%; Ordinarily, when the Exchanges are closed, whether 
on account of holidays at home or abroad, the qus- 

I; • turner's rooms in the various brokerage offices are 

| entirely deserted.
It seemed strange to-day, on the contrary, in wan- 

E1 dering from one brokerage office to another, to find

them, while filled with animated groups of traders, 
I still doing no business.

The voice of the ticker* was dead, and even the

1902 2% 92% cannot continue. 
The rates in CanadianBoa rd1901 2% 91 Pacific Railway, Twin Cltv

1900 2% and Mackay in New York 
calls and

96% yesterday caused fresh1899............ 2% 97%
106%
110%
105%
103%
97%
95%
93%
94%

response is possibly „ little more tardy 
margins tills

1898 than were the2% were closed at these
centres on Wednesday and Thursday- the Inst 
day» „f lhi- blinking wr.k-ilbt not mifrlw t„ minimi» 
the situation In the particular

earlier demands foron governing 
Meeting was not called until shortly before1897.. ..... 2%

.. 2%
1895.. ’w.. 2%

week; but the resources of speculators 
side were already thoroughly 
good deal of

thç wrung 
tested and it wlU a

1896 114 ten o’clock.
mentioned.a strain to meet the calls this 

Brokers, except those who have 
clients on the short side

Bankers’ conference was being held in the Morgan 
offices at this time, but the Stock 
bers stated that this Session had no bearing upon the 
decision of the Exchange to close.

Every market in the world has 
witili the exception of the Cotton Exchange.

*A canvass of

morning. That the oil boom Is waning at Calgary was seen 
in the decline in the clearings at that point.

Here is the entire list

1894 2%
a large number of 

are pleased
Exchange memtelegraph instruments gave forth sound only at pro

tracted intervals (when they were called into requi-
1893............ 2%
1892
1891..........„ 2%
1890.
1889............ 2%
1888............ 3
1887............ 3

of the market, 
prospect of a recess until Tuesday. 

Some comment has been
qt

to transmit a brief item of news); while on
2% with the exception of Ht 

Jphn, N.B., figures for which are not yet to hand;
July 30. 1914. July 31. 1913.

- ai (ion
the boards, usually adorned 'by innumerable figures 

resetting forth the price fluctuations, the sheets 
:,Jmained entirely void of quotations.
^ -

caused upon the announce- 
of the New York

now been closed2% nent of the governing committee 
Uock Exchange that deliveries he 
ther notice.

93% Changes
+ $7.909,699

4.638,808 
1.263.881 
1.634.020 

293,122 
287,508 
328.732 
66.068 

664,937 
220,621 
221.946 
386.766 
490,064

Montreal . .
Toronto ............. 43.370.624

re- • • $68,107.641 $60,197,842
38,731.816 
23.736.777 
9.836,892 
4.076,447 
3.129,741 
3.701.369

96% some of the largest Stock Exchange 
houses revealed the fact .th« the .banks 
been calling loans

suspended until fur- 
transactions oc

curring qn Thursday are Included in this.
The bankers

! It is assumed that98% lia vc not
beyond the usual day to day pro- 

Some of the smaller Exchange houses have 
been clearing,.their decks by having their customer! 
sen out. Ope instance resulted ip a $13,000 balapc* 
from what was a $140,600 account g,t the beginning ol

Looked Like a Curb Market. Winnipeg ...........  22.482.916
Vancouver .........

99%
1886 3 8.202.872

3.783,326
2.842.238
3.872.627
2.733.740
2.438.622
3.062,657
1.881.362
2.007.296

983,931
1.496,022

'L Outside St. Francis Xavier street might have bppn ceedtire.99% are not making any calls! mi tin Calgary................
Edmonton .........
Ottawa.................
Hamilton ..
Victoria...............
Quebec.................
Regina.................
Halifax................
Saskatoon . .
London ................
St. John...............
Moose Jaw 
Fort William . .
Brantford............
Brondon ...............
Let hbridge . .

brokers.1885.. .... 3
1884............ 3
1883............ 3
1882.. -.
1881............ 3
1880............ 3

94%
One encouraging item of the situation

Western grain crop 
for agricultural yield in

98%
99%

Is the slight
ly improved report of thediscussing thè Most recent -developments. 

y The generaUtyoiof.-Canadians, if. one. to -to, judge by 
I the tenor of conversation, are not inclined to be belli-

thf the attractive 
Ontario.

2.789,808 i- 
3.093.669 -
2.841.936 f 
1,669.416 4
1.620.629 4
1.473.986
1.620.986 — 
1.499.963

920,266 
887,990 !
619.614 y 

626,303 
436.061 
468,697 
640.904 -~

3 outlook99 4 "• IUi
. There was no glory in sacrificing103 98% our customers.’ 

Wits t,le comment of n governor ,pf the Exchange ir. 
tejling of the decision to close Indefinitely.

but neither are they, disposed to shirk the 
sponsibilities tlifct may tto&hrust upon 

general outbreak ;of warfare in Europe.
It has been accepted as an understood thing that 

the questions raised by the Balkan war of 1912 would 
have to be settled permanently sooner or later, but 
the expectation of most up to the last minute was that 
the sound judgment of the European people would 
lead them towards a peaceful settlement of an ad
mittedly difficult problem.

Even now that the worst is known, however, there 
were no signs of panic in the Street, 
the case in banking circles for Several days,

100%

99%
97%‘ HOME BANK AT CALGARY.1879 3 94%them by the

I1878............ 3
1877............ 3

98 93% So soon as a manager has been selected tfcc Home 
Bank of Canada will 

In recent

97% FEW SELLING ORDERS.
New York, July 31.—Important foreign houses say 

comparatively few selling orders reached 
abroad prior to

93
open a branch at Calgaty. 

years the Home Bank's business 
mint has greatly Increased.

1876 3 97% 93%

Hitherto, however, the 
business has been done from the Winnipeg

1875 3 95% 91% them from 766,401 
.093,161 
677,388 
466,610 
327.117

New Westminster 342,666 
Medicine Hat .. 314,12»

164.866 
206.171 
67.774 
69.793 

107.934 
126.142 
226,776

announçeqjçji^that the Stuck Ex-
ch’ti nge would not open.

1’herc was, however, a great .accumulation of sel'- 
'"f orders from out of town liyipeople m 
hail become seriously 
moment had Fmargint

impaired, or who at the last 
come to a recognition of the gravity olAs has been

European situation. PEACEFUL SOLUTIOKU-.WRL. JirftYAte&tr AA«Atil?.Q8Rtofire^.4KreiU. -confidence. 
Perhaps the one besot the other,, but. be that as it 
may, those who have monies invested in

fcome of the foreign houses thought the liquidait, i, 
oTpuF'fctocRShvy-Europe’ftnd gdfTF*!thoiit 
is likely to go under any circumstances. Peterborough ___ 371,443

$164.209.870
as it

Operating Results for the Year Ended 
June Gave an Increase 

of $818.700

securities
- afé' msptiSMl pmiMbpMc resignation

this resort to tl^t arbitrament of war.
.'W— - *, — ’*«

iays SoberSecond Thoaghts of Euro
pean People Should Prevail 

Over First Impulses.

'

WALL STREET GOSSIPMAY TRADE OVER COUNTER.
New York, July 31.— Contrary to first impression 

of many brokers, there is nothing to prohibit Stock 
ENch

1 than in the manner In which further calls for margins 
Some of the brokers admit flhat

they were themselves surprised at the <readinessitiis- 
? played by thk trtitiing public bt FâTgê to 

their accounts. * •
The committee of the Montreal Stock Exchange 

this morning, but the gathering was purely foitnal
2 In its nature. With practically alt thé markets of 
] ,he worId closed, there was no thought of ppe'ring 
i here- No date has been set for q resumption of tfrad-

-on. future, develop- 
Meetings will be held from time to time at 

the chairman, Mr Hartiand MacDougall.

, $ h
New York. JitIV 31.—War newh dVeriNhiidowa all 

‘lue In Wall street.
ange houses from dealing in listed stocks <£vor 

thé counter during period of suspension of business 
on' the exchange.

The latest developments as 
irlnted on the hews ticker* creates rmSrk interest In 
irokemge- offices than the action of the'wtock

have been met.
EARNED 7,87 p.c. F0RST0CK The privilege in this matter is 

as that under which house have always 
an over the counter business in listed bonds- fet' 

far, however.1 Were has been little or nh business (June 
m that way, the houses being unwilling to 
sacrificed at the prevailing abtWrtlly low iovet
prices.

thf same
Bunking off 1res this week have been 

more rt-owithd than fot many months. ‘ ïitany mar
tins have been railed, and where a ready response 
has not prevailed these qui rg I ns have been wiped out. 
0«ld lot business has increased trendoualy, indicating 
hat the small investors have been tiUtlng advantage 
if the low prices now prevailing.

APPEAL TO AMERICAN HOLDERS tft itself.reinfDrce
Amount Outstanding Now Reaches $74,520,000 After 

Many Conversion of Bonds—Taxes Now Consume 
Half a Million Fares a Day.

Properties Represented by Umtetj States Security

War—
stocke Will Not Suffer Greatly by a European 

Wholesale Waste of Capital is Involved.of

,New York. July 31.—Commenting on the showing 
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company for the 
yehr ended June 30, 1914, T. S. Williams, president, 
says : "The operating results for the year show a 
surplus of $5,315,705 after paying $553,827 of inter
est on refunding bonds which have now been con- 
vetted into stock, 
plus earnings would «have been équivalent to 7.87 

the stock if the issued stock on July 1,

■ New- York, July 3],—.1. J \ Morgan issued tliéj follow
ing mbitement:
Europe. I am still hoping thyt thc*re will if At 
tenftal war.

1 Just What th*

CLEARINGS IN JUNE *nd will be no one will predict. Htook exchange
members have come back from vacations and

"Alarming as the n,ews fis from
ments. 
the call of comrpeneed to burn the mid

night oil, ap occasinn hot necessary for the past two
brokers’ offices have;;Fotrll Ménttéial Cleoringk, July, 1^14 $268.847,983

234,737.813
24,110,109

243,047,783
262,504,534
25,200.199

"^4 bile gravity of the present situation nit hardly 
,e exaggerated, there is still the. opportunity for 

hé sober second thought of people of Europe to 
prevail over their first imimlses.

Triti.il Montreal Clearings, June,” 1914 
Increase over last month' .. .. !l..' or three years. Women have been coming down 

tpwri during the past few days and lihVe poured 
the stock tickers in the protection of their Invest-

: ENGLISH li FRENCH BUNKERS With this interest saved the sur-
T°tal Montreal Clearings, July, 1913 
Total Montreal Clearings, July, 1912 
Increase over July, 1913...............

If the delicate 
situation can be held in abeyance for a few days, I 
should expect a rising tide of protest from the people 
who are to pay for war with their blood and

per cent
1914, after conversion, namely $74,520,000, have been 
outstanding during the year.m ns iOLEsiL merits.

In tlie tumult created by the Européen war cloud 
but little has been beard this week among the goa-“ As shown in the last annual report, $4,177,000 par 

value of the refunding 4 per cent bonds have been 
converted into stock prior to June 30, 1913. 
conversion privilege expires on July 1. 1914, and the 
total number of bonds converted was $29,619,000, leav
ing outstanding in the hands of the public $3,459,000, 
and owned by the companies of the system $18.714,000. 
The increase of stock by reason of this conversion 
of bonds was $29,619,000, making the total capital 
stock on July 1. 1914, $74,520,000.’’

The income account of the company compares as 
follows:

HOME BANK DIVIDEND.
The Home Bank of Canada has just 

regular dividend for the quarter ending August 
;»14. at the rate of 7 per cent, 
the head office and branches 
the 1st of September, 1914. 
be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
l»oth days inclusive.

sips of the customers’ rooms of the Mexican aitua-Pnor to That Berlin Was Most Comfortably Situated 
of any of the Premier European Money 

Markets.

declared itr 
31st.

per annum, payable at 
and after Tuesday 

The transfer books will 
of August. 1914.

'It is essentially n time for owners of American 
securities to keep their beads, 
actual properties represented by American 
ties will not suffer greatly by n European war. 
ing the past few days American 
buying back American securities at low prices, 
sumably they will pay for those securities with their 
wheat and other products at high prices.

“The situation of the American security market 
during the past two days has been a splendid illustra
tion of the Inherent soundness of financial conditions 
in this country.

"It is idle to say that America will not he hurt by 

Wholesale waste of capi
tal involved in such a catastrophe would result in a 
distribution of losses the world over, but the loss here 
would lx* infinitesimal, com pa red 
countries Immediately involved, 
that the whole American people will 
restore normal conditions throughout this country 
at the earliest possible moment."

As a news feature it has passed, temporarily 
To get nearer home, the f’laflln failure with 

ts entanglements has disappeared very largely as 
i subject for conversation.

The
it least.Bear in mind that 

sectiri-
B^rlin. July 31.—It was a foregone conclusion that 

Reieshhank Bank would immediately 
ample of English and French central banks and ad
vance its official raté Of dfsdount. The old rate of 4 
t>er cent- waa in-force.-since -February of-this year.

The bank had raised its rate to 6 per cent, in Nov
ember of 1912 on the outbreak of the Balkan 
and continued it till October, 1913, 
duced to 5% per cent., then to 5 
ber 12, 1913, 4% 
per cent- °n February 5 last.

Wall street houses many Hermans, particularly th* 
io-cal led International banking houses, with strong 
.Inancial connect ions In the Fatherland 
>f the efflux should fier man y Issue a rail to arms

people have been
follow the ex-

f The extent

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
A branch of the Canadian Rank of Commerce 

bopn opened at Page apd Qpeens$nn streets, St. Cath
arines, under the supervision of the St. 
manager, and at Grimsby, Ont., under the 
nent of Mr. G. L. Waugh.

•annot be determined, liera use upon this subject 
nany of those liable to such n call have maintained 
dlence.

when it was ro
per cent, on Decern-

Occasionally an emphatic declaration of in
tention Is heard in Ibis respect.

1914 1913 1912
( atharines 

manage-
Gr'ss earn $25,558,250 $24,152,288 $23,226,551 $21,986,543 
Operat exp 13,994,553 12,833,456 12,612,059 12,166,367 
Net earn 11,563,697 11,318,831 10,614,491 

339,947

per cent, oh January 22 last and 4 the general European war.

NEWS SUMMARY9,820,176
297,624

10,117,709
6,969.221
3,059,944

88,535
3,059,944

Bmr'°re thC Pr'!sent war cloud spread over Europe Other inc.
Total inc. 12.015,469 ll,658,7c|9

Chgs & tax 6.699.764 7,161,851
5,315,705 4,496,928

451,772 317,991
10,932,482
7,221,260
3,711,222

RATE ON GOLD ADVANCES gwas the most comfortably situated of any of 
premier European money markets thanks to the 

Rtdachbank bank’s 
the widespread

Germany Government shut off German pres* 
’asI night.

with loupes to 
There Is no doubt 

co-operate to
Surplus 

Spl approp 
Surplus 
Surp C I &
B R R 

Mise items 
3Settle suit 582.567

Year’s sur 7,174,538 4,054,411
Prev surp 7,904,607 5,863,813
Total sur 15,079,144 10,368,224

Adjust net al86,507 
Special res 1,500,000 
Dividends
Tot deduc 5,346,555 

P & L surp 9,732,589 
aCtedit
8Settlement suit of Brooklyn City Railroad 
xxSale of easement SoutbrBrooklyn Railroad Co.

great accumulation of gold and 
contraction of trade activity in Ger

many. With the commencement of the crisis the 
kel haa been placed under 
a result of domestic factors 
hanks and

New York, July 31.— Marine Underwriters as a re
sult of the continued heavy takings of gold for ex
port to Europe, have advanced their rates to 1 per 
cent. It now costs $10,000 to insure $1,000,000, as 
compared with $5,000 Wednesday and $1,250 Tuesday.

Rates for insuring all commodities to be exported 
have also advanced to 2% to 5 per cent., according to 
class and destination, A very heavy business has 
been done in wheat at the highest rate.

By reason of the European situation underwriters 
have practically refused to quote rates for freight 
consigned in Germai» vessels. In all these instances, 
new high record insurance rates prevail, according 
to marine underwriters.

Based on the new rate, for insuring gold exports, it 
cost $82,000 to insure the $8.200,000 engaged Thursday 
in New York.

Austro-Hungary has placed order with Pittsburg 
firm for 100,000 pounds bayonet and scabbord steel.

Marine Insurance rates here and in Lofidon jumped 
to $ 10,000 on $ 1,000,000, a new high reçprd.,

President Wilson Intervenes to prevent strike of 
•5,000 engineers and firemen on raUropds west of 
Chicago.

5.315,705 4,496,928 3,711,222

a severe strain not only as 
such as runs on the 

a propensity to hoard cash, but the French 
and English hankers have 
a wholesale scale.

506,626
30,563 NO TROUBLE AT CLEARING HOUSE.

New York, July 31.— Chairman of Committee of 
Clearing House announces that all cheques for dif
ferences duo the clearing house have been certified, 
and members have been notified to call for draft * 
at usual hour. The following statement was issued: 
"Th^re was a meeting of Clearing House Committee 
this mornmg, in view of the closing of New York 
Stock Exchange, and its bearing upon the general 
situation.

“It was the opinion of the committee that 
business and financial condition of New York and 
entire country was sound, but that the situation In 
Europe Justified extreme prudence, and self-control 
on the part of the United States. That the closing 
of the exchange was wise precaution by reason of 
disposition of all of Europe to make it a market for 
whatever it wished to sell.

“That in this country there waa, no occasion for 
any serious interruption of regular course of busi
ness. financial or mercantile."

7,484 20.037

withdrawn their funds on
738,987

3,371,259
5,427,395
9,158.654
h54,991
1,000,000
2.239,851
3,294,841
5,863,813

3,059,944
4.781,035
7,840.979
1)170,894

SUSPENSION OF B^NK ACT.
Ih.T" Y°rk’ JU,y 31—11 >= reported in private cables 

the British Bank Act of 1844 will be suspended. 
° pross de«Patches to this effect have been receiv- 

Pn , the reP°rt la true, it means that the Bank of 
amf n?1 pmctically suspend specie payments, 
mo U WU1 have authority to issue notes wifch- 

he usu^ *old backing. Houses which have re- 

information interpret it as a notice to 
ermany that England is prepared to go to any ex- 

inarv \eVtmt °f War’ BUnk of England gets prelim- 
Bank “UJhori*ation ,r°m ministry for suspension of 
Act of Parl7hlCh mU8t *>6 subaequentIy confirmed by

a27,153 
50,000 

3,663,048 2,440,770
2,463,617 
7,904,607 

b Debit

Bryan says United States 
from any point of view.

owes Columbia $26.600,000

.ltd*. WAV/

t
2,242,690
2,413,585
5,427,396 Cotton report at 12 o’clock to-day.

Los Angeles and San Diego Beach Railway to 
sue $825,000 bonds.

Haytian situation still too fluid for solution! says 

President Wilson.
___________ • V Miv'. Aiv.

Lackawanna miners agree to settle differences and 
avoid coal strike.

the

ceived this

READŸ TO SUPPLY CURRENCY.
Washington, July 31.—Secretary of the Treasury 

McAdoo, announced to-day that the Government 
stands ratdy to send out half a billion dollars in cur
rency if the amount be needed to meet emergencies 
created by the European war.

I
SAILINGS DELAYED.

i New York, July 31.—Among other German ves
sels of reserve list now under orders from the Ger- 

Ilohenfeld, which has beenman Government are 
ordered to remain at Savannah, Ga., until European _________ _ •

Rlksbank raises discount rate from 4%

• ' ■= V.
**/’ • Ü •• %

Standard Oil Company offers call monfy at pre
vailing rates.

LARGEST SHIPMENT AFLOAT.
.a,,,? ,York' Ju,y SL—American liner St. Louie, which 

am„un,°r, 'Urope thl” hnornins, carried the largest 
I ° 1 g°ld CVCr tttken from any port In the world 

»11.025 0„8o Bhipment- Total of the cargo
■ or more than $1,000,000 over the previoua 

record for a gold shipment.

British steamer Twickenham, RUSSIA INVADING AUSTRIA. Swoedish 
to 5% per cent.

situation clears, 
which sailed from Savannah yesterday, has been or- SMALL NOTES IN FRANCE.

Paris, July 31.—To relieve the scarcity of currency, 
the Baijk of France has put into circulation small 
notes of five and twenty francs denomination.

London, July 31.—It is reported that Russia is in

vading Austria.
dered by wireless to return to port.

Cunard line officials denied that the Aquitania has 
been drafted for war by the British Government. They 
assert that she had been sent to Portsmouth to be dry- 
docked and overhauled, and that she will sail from 
Liverpool on August 15, as scheduled, though there Is 
a possibility that she may be drafted for transport 
purposes in the meanwhile.

New York, July 31.—The foreign exchange market 
is completely suspended. No rates are quoted though 
in some quarters demand sterling is nominally given 
at 5.20 and cable transfers at 6.00.

high
Chicago, July 31.—All Chicago stock exchange 

clearing differences have been settled. No failure» 
were reported o i the Board of Trade. >■*«•$.. *. Vv

MEMBER SUSPENDED.
New York, July 31.—Stock Exchange firm of Flow

er and Company has suspended.

ONE CONCERNN HANDLING BERLIN CABLES.

han<M‘ng cable, for ; 
ccnaor.hlp j,M been ordered,
“Pled aa uiraal.

-, -
London, July 31.—Several joint stock banka in addi

tion to the Bank o^England, were heavily drawn upon 
to-day. They paid out partly’jn çold and partly in SMOKE VAFIADIS

eotU.„ Ci»«i

Berlin. Furthermore, no 
and the business is ac-

HEAVY RATES ON LOANS.
London, July 31. - Bank of England is charging 10 

per cent, for weekly loans and 10% per cent, for bills.

SHIP GOLD.
New York» Jû1y 31— Kidder Peabody & Company 

are shipping |l,til0O,OOO gold to London by the Oceanic.
I:
lb

187» .

da
: the Dominion

ness transacted

Invited

MILTON
AMILTON

8.r>.( >00,000 

3,000.0(H) 

3,7.50,000

Ifji H

$1,000.000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.01
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nd recently enjoyed 
0th birthday of the 
on, “The Oltl Lady 
amous old bank is 

William Paterson. 
>d July 27, 1694. It 

iatioW, with a 
for the loan of its 
t received the right 
corporate banking 

y in the nineteenth
'oken down, 
as a servant to the 
eater degree it has 
1 the stages of its 
barter of the bank 
consequence of the 
o the government, 
ta renewed. Every- 
nd possesses many 
Dtes and acting as 
matter of the na

ît it has the power 
This privilege was 
[corporation under 

apH thé hank, if
e in "Threadneedle
nd' and deliver its

assoc

i perfected 
arihg in an aero- 
on, however, will 
jroof. A day or 
between a 'plane 
risk of breaking 

ible for a man to 
hibltors who cut 
i their aeroplanes
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iitchments, would 
thrillers to per-
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MIHS Mill COMPANYmOI SPLENDID PROGRESS BEING IDE
uunuü “ """* ILISM GOLD PUNT

-
Y.ri; v

.* E;I \mIr-fMUST BENT HUIT
m ; r, -h___
Rèerganfzation of the Missouri Pacific 

Prevents Financial Problems 
InvfJhring Many Uncertainties

NHEIT IN SIGHTr; - urnt?!

Erî •
Will Eventually Bring Suit Against a Number of 

Mining Companies for alleged Infringement 
of Its Patents.

General Manager Jackling Hopes to Have it Produc
ing Actively in January— Mechanical Equip

ment is Practically Completed.

.t

Rock Island System Must Provide thi 
Amount from December 31st to 

Middle of February

> :V>I
I European Disturbances 

Means of Unsettling Mai 
I Has Eased Off Cons

^AMERICA WAS BUY1

s ftBoston. Mass. July 31.—That the Minerals Separa
tion Company will eventually bring suit against a 
number of mining companies for alleged infringe
ment of Its patents is the declaration made by Dr. 
Gregory, the American representative of the company. 
Litigation against the Butte and Superior Copper

General Manager Jackling, under date of July 23rd, 
says concerning the progress of affairs at the Alaska 
Gold -property:

“Our principal efforts a h min or now dircd teeteeet 
“Our principal efforts at the mine are now dir

ected toward opening up operating workings, and 
preparing stopping sections in a preliminary way so 
that they will be ready to produce when-we are ready 
to use the ore. We are doing very little work of any 
nature calculated to extend our developments lato new 
territory or to increase our reserves, because of such 
work is not warranted at the present time, in view of 
the fact that we have already proven the existence 
of tremendous ore reserves ; in fact, more than we

FEARS OF RECEIVERSHIP
, . , ■* - -r>* • ,

PROTECTIVE COMMITTEES
Co. ended in defeat for Minerals Separation Co. in 
the California courts.Asserted thet a Preferred Stock Issue or Income Bond 

Refunding Bonds is Not 
Rock Island Troubles May

Two suits, however, have just 
been brought against the Miami Copper Co. in Dela-

:
Obligations Include $2,500,000 Advanced by Bankers 

July 1 y to Take Care ef Interest Payrhents a«d 
Equipment Trust Instalments—Situation Safe if 
Collatéral Holders Will Act.

New Yoi-tc, July 31.—Since announcement a 
ago of the decision of the underwriting syndicate to 
discard thç proposed Rock Island readjustment, per
sistent weakness of the bonds of the Railway Co., the 
operating end of the Rock Island chain, has seemed 
to indicate a hazardous situation.

Whatever the future çnay hold in store for the 
Railway Co., fears of receivership are not well-found
ed so far as the next five months is concerned. As 
William A. Read, chairman of the stockholders’ 
tective committee, stated at the time he 
the failure of the plan, the needs of the company were 
provided for until .January 1, next.

In this connection, the closing sentences of the 
statement issued the same day by the bondholders' 
protective committee is interesting.

Extinction of the Stock.

f t*.** <‘h.
Her Improbable—Altogeti 

be Repy^ed.

if#! »TrT .
New York, July 3L—In view of the strain that is 

now current in Gould road financing, the following 
analysis of ..the . condition of the Missouri Pacific 
(prepared by W. C. Langley & Co.) will undoubtedly now under construction.

Dealers Refuse to Make Concession 
ufacturers View the Situation 
"f*11 Al.rm-Outlook. H.w.v

Dr Gregory joints out that the United States has 
n|ne districts so far as federal courts are concerned, 
in eight of which the company may still sue on one 
Patent involved in the Butte and Superior litigation. 
Jn another patent which figures in - the Miami liti
gation suit may also be brought in California 

Minerals S’eparationo Ltd. has already spent about 
$1,000,000 in experimenting and exploiting its process. 
Its capital stock of £50.000 has never been widely 
distributed.

It was intimated that Utah Copper, Ray Consoli
dated, Chino and Nevada Consolidated would ulti-

Boston, July 31.— The wool ma 
with all commodity markets of the 
affected by the grave European dis 
pfospects of general conflict. Trad 
considerably, and it is doubtful if 1 
gjster much over 2,000,000 pounds 
ly speaking, the market for wool w 
follow the trend of that for cotton, 
the moment to the same Influences, 
actual hostilities some price recess! 
inevitable, as it would work havoc 
ness of the foreign mills, and perhap 
dation of raw material on this side 
is not to be forgotten that the ma 

world proposition, under the

SIR RODOLF>Re4pRGET.
report of thé ètifcbec Railway Corri-could handle in a generation with the capacity of plant The annual

pany—one of Sir Rodolphe’» promotions—indicates 
an improveemnt in electric*! conditions in the An-prove of interest:

“The situation has so many uncertainties that. It 
is impossible to predict with accuracy the outcome, 
but it would seem certain that a reorganization, with 
or without receivership, is imminent, and protective 
committees have already been formed for the holders 
of the first and refunding 5s, the 40-year gold loan 
48 and the stockholders of the Missouri Pacific Rail
way Company. In this connection the following facts 
are pertinent :

“The Missouri Pacific has a bonded debt of about 
$163,000,000, with a stock issue of only $83,251,085 (now 
selling between 10 and 11). About $50.000,000 funded 
debt is in the company's treasury or held by trustees 
of Its various mortgages.

“In the power plant division, the big Salmon Creek 
dam is finished, or substantially so, and this is prac
tically the last thing necessary to complete our pow
er supply installation.

“The short railroad connecting the new mill with 
the mine through the Sheep Creek tunnel is completed, 
with the exception of laying permanent track with 
heavy rail.

“The construction of the milling plant itself is go- 
required but our schedule.

cient Capital.I

announced
timately figure as defendants in suits to be brought 
oy the Minerals Separation Ltd. Furthermore, users 
>f the so-called Callow process, controlled in Salt 
Lake, will also be sued.plant of the Aluminium Company of Am

erica at Maryville, Tenn., which began operations last 
March, is proving to be 'àparpje conaijner of hydro
electric power of the Terijggfigee (Power Company, a 

Light, and Power 
is npw takin

The new This process, declared Dr. 
Gregory, is practically the same as that of his own

ing along as rapidly 
which contemplates completion so that a part of it 
can be started about the first of the year. The coarse 
crushing plant is practically finished now. including 
machinery. The steel building for the main reduction

company.
“ Senator Clark,” said Dr. Gregory, “ operates under 

>ur patents at his Elm Orlu
far, however, values hold steady. 1 
make concessions, although manufa 
view the outlook with some alarm, 
developed in the early part of the v

Tennessee R*iJw'ay, L 
AJumihilim "ciytifitny

subsidiary of the 
Company. The 
25.000 horse power from the *No/ 2 hydro-electric de
velopment of Tennessee power Company, at Park es 
ville, Tenn.. an additional il0,000 horse power also, 
sold by the Tennessee' Power Company, but purchased 
by it from the Chattanooga and'Tennessee River Powj 
or Company hydro-electric pfâht at Hales Bar. neai| 

Chattanooga, 
during "between

day and this will be largely 
tional hydro-electric
aluminium plant is electrically operated, 

mission lines of pure aluminium. The company has 
built a model town in connection with the reduction, 
works, and a number of handsome tenement houses 

Each house is supplied with pura 
water from a water plant operated by the company/ 
and each has electric lights and a telephone.

property in Butte, and
bas been securing a 95 per cent extraction/’ 
Minerals Separation has also been conducting

The statement said: 
rust bondholders to unite may easily result in the 
iltimate receivership of the Railway Co. and the pos
sible total

% “Failure by the collateralplant is going up rapidly, and practically ajl of the 
material for it is on the ground.

"All design! and engineering work, 

nical work and experim nting on metallurgical prob
ants, have been completed, and everything for the 
entire equipment is either delivered, in course of de- 
livry, or in process of manufacture, 
mains now only the physical performance of putting 
the apparatus in place and starting it in operation.

“All of the mechanical equipment at the mine is 
practically completed, andk in satisfactory operation. 
The weather has been v< ry favohtble this year, and 
this is. of course, a gratifying factor favoring good 
progress.”

The

•xperiments at Butte for the Anaconda Copper Mni-
‘Capitalization Per Mile.

“The capitalization per mile of the Missouri Paci
fié is:

} produce some actual business later 
ï this is regarded as a healthy sign.

The strong closing of the Londc 
t week coupled with the steady demain 
| shire district up to the close, is gene 

as indicating the essential strength 
l sitlon. America took some 17,000 b
| 000,000 pounds, chiefly the better g
\ breds, and choice merinos, and wil 

a little more at the smaller Aust

well as tech-
extinction of the stock under a sale in pro- 

: codings instituted by the holders of obligations of the 
Railway Cty. Had it not been for the tentative plan 
irrived at in June this situai!-.

.......... $13.200
30.300

* “An undue proportion of bond to stock mileage 
capitalization.such, as this has caused many receiver-

GOLDFIELD CONSOLIDATED ■ *■ * have arisenthat Lhere^re-
The Aluminium Company is now pro4 
26.U00 and 30,^00 pounds of alu mini un

increased when acfdi- 
wer is available. The entire 

with thans

Inly 1; that it did not arise was to the fact that 
.hrough the efforts of the committees banking in- 
crests advanced money to the Railway Co. in view of 
the adoptiofji of the tentative

General Manager Says That Prospect Shows Encour
aging Amount of Ore—Aurora Mill to be in 

Full Operation in 30 Days.

Ships, notably in the case of the St. Louis & San
Francisco Railroad.

“The company also has outstanding an issue of 
$25,600,000 6..per cgnt notes, due June. 1915, which 
were recently brought out to extend an equal amount 
of notes due. July, 1914, and are now quoted around
S3 to 86.

y,°
The sum of money advanced by banking interests up

referred to above amounts to $2,500,000 and is due for 
oayment on December 3*1. The business this

Reno. Nevada, July 31.—Albert Lurch, general 
iger of the Goldfield Consolidated, is quoted here a$ 
laying that his company may also take over the

week has bee 
mestics, with no particular activity 
fact a good assortment of wools ha

That means that from 
December 31, 1914, to the middle of February, 1915, the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway must 
obligations exceeding $6,000,000, including instalments 
on equipment notes, and semi-annual payments of 
interest on the company’s funded debt.

have been erected.“The equipment obligations amount to approximate
ly $4*000,000, due 1915 to 1921, having been reduced 

^from outstanding issues of about $8,500,000. Equip
ment issues are apparently well protected.

f“ ' Maturities Next Six Years.

Hko Prince property at Gold Circle in addition to the, 
Vurora.BOSTON ELEVATED BONDS [ good deal of Montana wool has 

[ some of it bringing as high as 24 c 
I recent quotations of 22 and 23 cent 
| Montana wool is arriving from the Y 
k the outlook for wool is undeniably si 
E depends upon the European situation, 
f is world-wide shortage, with good dei 
f are endeavoring to obtain higher p 
{ and are holding like bedrock on goo 
E; would indicate how they view the 
[ spring light-weight season has bee 
r ately successful thus far.

This property was opened up by Leslie L. 
Savage of Salt Lake and associates, who for several 
•ears have been developing gold ore in which then 
s some silver.

'
Viarket is Now on a 5 Per Cent. Basis, Representing 

on 1942 Maturity About Four Points 
Appreciation.

There was a gain of 3,237 horse power in electric^ 
power business connected by the Byllesby properties 
luring th/ week July 6th to 11th. Two thousand 
horse power of this amount was the installation of) 

Kelley Lumber Milt at Springfield, Oregon, 
which will jibe served by the Eugene Division of the 
Orégon Power Company. New business contracted 
ÜO t—but r.it yet connected—included 766* bus turners 
with 403 Kilowatts light and 34fe horse power ir. 
motors. The electric output of the properties for 
the week showed a gain of 10.5 per cent over corres
ponding week of 1913.

At one time it was reported that 
.his property had been disposed of to a New York

Obligations in Detail.
These obligations may be set forth in detail as fol- 

I merest on funded debt :

"Among the funded debt there is the following ma
turing within the next six years :
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1917 ...............
Central Branch 1st 4s, due 1919...........
Collateral Trust 5s, due . 1920 .............
Consolidated Lst 6s, due 1920...............

syndicate. This afterwards fell through, although 
RelativeBoston, Mass., July 31.—Reflecting the favorable 

transformation in earnings of the Boston Elevated, 
.he bonds as well as thê stock have displayed corisid- 
rable market strength, 
ufered on a 5%'r basis, and even at that concession 
here was little or no demand, 
s about a 5% basis, the difference representing on thé 
i942 maturity about four points appreciation. Com
paratively few bonds ar around the Street.

onsiderable money was paid on the option, 
o the

$14.375,004,
3,459,001
9.636.001

14,904,000

Date Due. 
............. Jan. 1, T5

Amount
$375,000

1.231,620
500,000
225,000

13,500
137,500.

88.100
4,050

vhe Booth proposed change:
“Examination of the property is in progress and 

within abont ten days," says Mr. Burch, “it will be 
announced whether or not it is to. he taken over and 
>ecome an ; asset of the Consolidated. Although the 
/jiko Prince has not been a producer to any extent 
t is very Extensively developed, and shows 
•ouraging amount of 

Mr. BUrch reports that the Au

First mortgage 6s...........
General mortgage 4s............................. Jan. 1
Qebcnture 5s................
Two-year notes ..

Not long ago the bonds were . . .Jan. 15 
. ..Feb. 16 

Cons 1st 6s (Rock Isl & Peo Ry). .Jan. 1 
Gen. mtg 5s(Choc O & G R R).... Jân. 1 
First mtg 5s (Choc & Mem R R). .Jan. 1 
First mtg 6s (Little Rock B Co). .Jan. 1 
1 p.c, notes Little Rock A? H Spgs W 

(R 1 Ark & La R R Co)..-___ Jan. 1

The present marketTotal ... *. .........$42.374.000
“None of these bonds for the bonds deposited as col- 

* lateral for their security) can be extended at matur- BANK OF ENGLAND’S POS
ity. This provision was inserted in the mortgage of 
the First and Refunding 5a. as it was then determined 
to finance these •maturities through the sale of the 
First and Refunding , ês* which

London, July 31.—Notes of the BaO' 3'"- - •
rora Consolidated 

/nill, recently taken over by the Goldfield Consolidat
'd, is dropping fifteen stamps and a test is being 
made of the cyanide equipment. If it proves satisfac
tory. the whole mill will be in operation in thirty 

,'days, but if changes have to be made in the tailings 
p.ant, it probably will lie four months before the en-

iThe question now ar: ses whether the $22.300,000 
Boston Elevated bonds

l are backed pound for pound in gold, wii 
of an amount little in excess of £ 18,0 

I covered by Government securities. / 
| latest return the bank had outstanding 
| notes against which it had gold to 
t £38,131,000, which must also 
I its deposits.

The Public Service , Commission of Mars land has 

it being ac- adoptéti i: Tesoliition calling into a conference with 
•epted as a pfactien 1- certainty that during the last Vite corhmbjision representatives of all the gas com-* 
Tscal year the company earned over" 5% for its stock: 'Ainiés -t»p:i|itih^ in‘^fafyiand t^itli a view' to estai»-) 

Under the law the savings bank commissioner is rd-i ! isiting a •: tandafd for lighting and heating! these stanr 
Itiiréd Iti^prepare a1 list of legal' bonds and notes nW lord's to wiyly ta) th^'irliole stale, to be uniform and 
‘ater thdti Feb. ,1 of ea’cii year, but it is Understood be «nfurted. ‘ Th1^ ‘conference will be held in Bal-’ 
that tlfy ^fcanks, acting on their own responshillity;: Fü*it,rd-ûn F(-ptl>mber 22. 1 At the conference the meter 
lometittiësr invest In bonds in advance" of - this official ruestion v/ill be discussed, 
uatemétft! In all human probability Elevated

automatically become legal 
estments again for t)i‘- savings banks.

222,000
30.000

1.625
6,190

99.450
99.225
5,062

St. Paul & Rails C Short L 4»£s..Feb. 1
Equipment notes, 4p.v... .. /.Feb. 1 

‘•Equipment notes. 5 p.ç., Series E.Jan. 1 
equipment notes, 4Mi p.c. Series F.Feb. JL x 
equipment notes. 4Vi p.c. Series G.Jan. 1 
equipment notes, 5 p.c. Series H. .Jan. 1 
Rock Island Imp., Series A.............. Jan. 1

originally 
are nowbrought out in 1909 at 95 and interest, and 

'Mtritaff around 48..
“The First and Refunding 5s, due 1959, are authoriz- 

ed to the amount of $150.000,000, and are outstand
ing to the amount of $3J,778,000. At the time of the 
Authorization, of. this mortgage it was stated by the 
company thaj,>fter November 1. 1920, as a result of 
refunding the bonds above mentioned, the Refunding 
Se would be

serve
The private deposits 

date amounted to £54,418,000.
1844, under which the

tire establishment is in full
The 

present organ

MANY NEW ENTERPRISES Equipment trust instalments:
Equipment notes, 4% pc..............
Equipment notes. Series E................Jan. 1
Équipment notes. Series F............F'eb. 1
Equipment notes. Series G............Jan. 1
Rpck Island Imp., Series A___ Jan. 1
bankers'

bank was formed permits the 
its reserve in silver, but the bank 
refused to take advantage of this

V
jack on the list next winter, but until this has he#n 

tabiished bond dealers are somewhat hes».

Feb. 1 325,000 
5,000 

12,000 
170.000 
225,000 

. . . .Dec, 31, T4 2,500,000 

...................................  6,284,394

1iZnan Hotët with 323 Horse power, the Pa- 
$r Gdmparfÿ-'with IS*' horse poWer and 123 

:iorsc powi.-r in miscellaneous motor load, a total ol 
>31 ; horse j lower, were connected to the lines of the 
Minneapolis General Efcctric Company during the 
week ending July 10th.
>y the os: les department during the week included 
!27 lighting customers with 127 kilowatts lighting 
capacity :.nd 52 horse power in motors.

The Dyel 
• iific Elevât ln State of Massachusetts Last Year Concerns Capi- 

t talized at $174,000,000 Were Incorporated.ant about
of road.
Bépd on the system, being a first lien only on 165 
mile* of road and a general lien -on 8,620 miles, of- 
which they are a second mortgage on 1,806 miles; a 
third on 1,513 miles; a fourth on 12 miles, and a 
fifth on 284 miles, and also a second lien on certain 

pcollateral subject to $66.280,500 prior liens.
Covered Interest Charges.

offering them to the banks. :
' HYDRO POSSIBILITIES PRO!

Sir Adam Beck, head of the electrica 
ment in the Province of Ontario, 
to Toronto from Cochrtme,
"There is some fine 
engineers have been working

or four municipalities 
| Provincial Hydro-Electric 
j thlnK. and it iH stated 
I action.

The la^r. under which Boston Elevated's reinstate
ment is made possible a!;<»wes a street railway with a 
certain record of dividends and

f Boston. July 31. New'enterprise:; with an aggregate 
«rpital of $174.351.800 were incorporated during the 
year 1918. according to the abstract of the certificates in an inti 

water power in tha 
up there f

Commission 
indications poi

earnings two years 
in which it can fail to meet the law's requirements, 
but by fully covering requirements in the following 
year its bonds again become proper savings bank 
purchases.

New business contracted foi Total .. .

Lend Collective Support.
Whether the Rock Island will be able to meet these

>f corporations issued by Secretary of State Frank J 
Donahue. In addition to this there were increases in 
capital by other concerns amounting to $95,862,545. 
The entire number of certificates of incorporation is
sued was 1,860.

The number of annual certificates of condition filed 
by public service corporations was 210, of which 23 
were duplicates or omissions of

obligations depends on the holders of the collateral 
bonds."The 40-year-loan 4s, due 1945, are outstanding to 

the amount of $37.255,000, and under the terms of the 
■Refunding 5 per cent, mortgage, the issue is closed. 

; bonds are secured by an equal amount of stock
of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, which is 

: at present paying dividends at the rate of 4 per cent 
per annum. They were offered in 1905 at 95 and In
termit, and are’now selling around 43.

"Thé earnings Of the Missouri Pacific 
fls&tl year àrë *#épdrted to have about

.•iL. . If they bestir themselves in the interim and 
lend their collective support to the existing 
other protective committee a satisfactory plan of re
organization should be determined upon long before 
the end of the year, 
these payments will be forthcoming from the moneys

That th ■ Union Electric Light and Power Company 
has absorbed all other cofpetitors in -St. Louis 
is now trying to prevent the Guppies Station Light 
and Power Company and the Phoenix Light. Heat 
and Power Company from exercising franchises held 
by them in St Louis is'the çharge made by attorneys 
-’or these nrmpanics in^ftriefs filed before the Missouri 
i’ublie Service Commission.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL or some

Annual Report Expected to Show a Net Increase 
President Markham Predicts Good Year.

In that event, funds to meet llillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIa previous year, the 
lumber filed by trading corporations was 7,286, 117 of 
which were duplicates or omissions. t .

The amount'of fees paid into, the treasury bfthe: 
Commonwealth in 1913 from the 
>f the secretary’s office was $196,025.

provided by that plan.
OK Oven if mi plkn has Actually béèn declared

.•■> I
Chicago. 111., July 31.—The annual report of the 

Minois Central is expected to show a net increase1, 
resident Markham says: “ Our territory has beeti 

•xceptionally favored, 
n the South and South-east, and business generally 
n that territory has increased rapidly.
•any's great showing is due in

.ive, by that date, if the situation is such that therefor the last

The 7 extile lcorporation division- , covered in-
'■tefftrt charges, bùf in' order to do any refunding it if 
stated that $â feast $85,000.000 must be available. Of 

•ythls $10,000.000 is needed for Improvement in the 
two years: $2fc,0b0,M$ to refund the 

, and approxiriiik&ty $50,000.000 to refund the maturing 
- obligations in'filé' next six years.

"Th* Missouri' Pacific has among its investments 
-$1T;000,000 DeriVer & Rio Grande common, $9,800,000 
. Denver & Rio Grande preferred,' $7,000,000 Wabash 
. Railroad preferred, $6,400,000 Texas & Pacific Rail- 
■ Way. Co. and $5;65S,000 
Southern Railway (ln addition to about 
pledged), only thé latter of which is 

, ' paying dividends. ”

K sood prospect of that goal being attained in the 
future, there would he no difficulty, in securing amplo 
funds tb t,it^e the company over its period of- string
ency. With the collateral securing some present 
loans freed by that time the negotiating of new loans 
should not be a difficult accomplishment.

The whole situation, in ,the final analysis, appears 
to simmer down to the question of the ability of the 
collateral bondholders ta get together. Fdr the fijt 
of their investment, assuredly in union there is 
strength.

Contracts for 20 2horsepow er in motors and 114 
kilowatts lighting loadAll crops have been good

were secured by the com-
1INCREASE IN WEALTHnercial department of the Louisville Gas and Electric 

,’ompany during the week .July 6-11.notes due 1911
The cbm- 

great measure to 
Short -haul freight is most 

Cotton furnishes less than 1 per cent.
corn less than 7 per cent.” 

vlr Markham predicts a good year ahead through
out his territory. Lanadi

One hundrec
and twenty horse power of the power business b 
in additional installation at the plant of the Federal 
Fertilizing Co .

ts hea\*y local business, 
•reductive.

State of Connecticut’s Taxes Have Made a Gain of 
$300,000,000 in Four Vests.

*f our total tonnage, and
A cooking contest recently held by one of the 

papers in Kallspell, Montana, resulted in popularizing 
electric ranges for cooking, an electric range having 
been furnished by the Northern ]<jaho and Montana 
Power Company for the demonstrations.

Hartford. Conn., July 31.—Some, idea of the taxable 
^'«sessions of the citizens of Connecticut and the 
wealth in the State Is given in the 
to-day by State Tax Commissioner W. H. Corbin re
lating to the assessment and collection of

pamphlet issuedSL Louis, Iron Mountain & 
$38,500.00* 

at present tim<

A reward of 110,000 is offered by Emil 
manager of the Budapest Bank at Budapest, Hungary, 
'or information of his son Dr. Ernest Havas, who hM 
been missing since March. 1913.

Havas,

The grand list for 1913 was $1.172,051.740, an in
crease of $206,421,933 in four

VACUUM OIL IN AUSTRIA
Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on 
Manufacture of Textile F

ILLINOIS COAL OUTPUT
The progress Connecticut has made industrially and 

otherwise is shown by comparison, 
stores, mills, factories and distilleries have increased 
“ 014„ with an increase in the valuation of $52,^44,952. 
For 1913 there were returned for taxation 
19,408 stores, mills, etc., valued at $226,108,295.

nry, Position to Pay Dividends.
IS •' ' Denver & Rio Grande, on account of its guar-

on the Western Pacific First 5s, is not in 
to pay any dividends. The Western Pacific 

already owes -the Denver & Rio Grande an amount 
S «.'jS&a to be something like 118,000,000. The Western 

last year had a deficit of approximately $1,- 
on its First took practically all of
ver & Rio Grande

Large Holdings in the Empire Cause Company 
Officials to Watch Developments Closely.CURB CLOSED.

open to-day.
In four yearsMined Last Year 61,618,700 Short Tons, Valued at 

$70,313,600—Labor Conditions.
New York Curb will notv . a po -,

Rochester, N.Y., July 31.—Vacuum Oil Company 
officials are anxiously watching developments in Aus
tria-Hungary, where the company has large holdings 
of oil lands and refineries at Almar FYizito and Dzied- 
itz, with branches at Budapest and Vienna.

The Vacuum Company does a large business thro
ughout Europe, and has subsidiaries in England, 
Germany, France, Italy, Prussia, Austria-Hungary and 
the Balkan states and other countries.

Probably Scaling Down.
'•The Missouri PacTfic probably could not pay any 

assessment on Its Denver & Rio Grand,- stock, and 
neither could it protect Its Wabash Investment. In a 
reorganisation the Refunding Û, will necessarily hav, 
to bear the brunt, probably scaling down 
sessment. A preferred utock iss 
i*sue in place of the bond

purposes 
The

Chicago, 111., July 31.—The coal rttlned in Illinois ir 
1913 amounted to 61,618,744 short tons, valued at 
$70,313,605. compared with an output of 59,885,226 
‘ons valued at $70,294,338- in 1912, according 
United States Geological SurVey. 
in the value of coal from $1.17 In 1512 to $1.14 in 1913.

Labor conditions in the mines

SB mercantile establishments in this list numbered 14,306; 
-r a value of $122,933,646, This value .is greater thaii 
(be value of manufactifc-ing plants, Indicating 'that 
(he trader Is-St ill In 'thj^easa of .the fabricator.

of America has purchased 15-story 
office building at northeast corner of William and Ce
dar streets in New York citiÿ at price of $1,000,000.

J. F. Welborn, president of Coferado Fuel & Iron 
Co., says: “All the coal the mark<$ will, take Is being 
provided arid 10,000 men are working peaceably. 
About 1,500 strikers are still being -supported by the
unions." ' ! !

There was a decline
surplus of last year, 

ting tq, $1.457.373, to make good this deficit, 
t Western Pacific earnings from July to April 

this year were only $609,000, as against $1,267,385 
^responding period of last year. This will leave 
tictaaktely a deficit of $2,000.000 this year, and sr 
be Denver & Rio Grande has fallen material!}
I,n itB eamingarfc) make up this deficit there- 
F- receivership for the Western Pacific, with 
Ig down, of . its first mortgage bonds, seems in- 
ble, if not imminent, and a receivership for the 
er & Rip» Grande Is also thought to be

or else as- 
J^sue or inçome bond 

is not altogether improbable, 
and their present selling price, in view of these mum 
uncertainties, seems too high. The common stock will 
undoubtedly have to stand a heavy assessment as

Also Trade News Su 
Affecting the Ind 

[on the Domesti
I nninr r»» .ieiTEMIEfflll

4 ' • V- I: ' ' > i

Casualty Co.were more «atisfac-
tory in 1913 than in 1912. but that there was much
lo be desired in that Respect is shown by the fact 
that 11.881 men were oh strike during the year and 
thqt the average time lost by the 
55 days.

GOLD IN RAND MINESH life
-

men on strike was 
The use of mining machines, however, 

Increased the efficiency of the miners, raising 
average output per man from 767 tons in 1912 to 

The quantity of coal mined by mach
ines increased from 26,878,049 tons, 
of the total in 1912 to 32,630,566 tons, or 53 
in 1913. This increase in machine mining 
panied by a decrease in the use of gunpowder, 
latter method injures the coal, causing

Dominion rriya! commission estimates that 286,000,- 
000 tons of ore have been taken from the Rand mines, 
that there are 587,000,060 probable payable tons left 

•the producing înirfefe,'and !$bd,0i>0,(jb6 tolfe? In tiew 
mines. No estimate of thë gold contents ofiiriworked 
tonnage is made; estimated that for five years pro
duction will be at about present rate, but annual out
put will decrease so that by 1930 it will be about half 
présent production. ,

‘As long as the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South
ern continues to pay dividends, the forty-year 4s 
not in danger, but it is altogether possible 
general reorganization It may be desirable

the

that in a 
to stop

paying dividends on this stock and bring these bonds 
into the rehabilitation. Their present prices of 
indicate their* speculative possibility 
cured only by the Iron Mountain stock, 
have not yet reached their level.

“A situation such as the Rock Island 
Trust 4s have,recently found themselves 
together improbable.”

I775 last year. in
mure of the Denver & Rio Grande would elim- 
fts guaiÿmtee on the Western Pacific First 6s, 
tgH the Denver & -Rio Grande has an investment 
| Western Pacific of $25,600,000 of the Second 
page 5s and $50,000,000 stock out of an outstand- 
itde of $76,000.000.
P of the Denver securities are selling at prices 
I'fcadleate drastic reorganization.

or 44.9 per cent

The annual convention of the Illinois Bankers’ 
sodatlon will be held in Chicago September j. 
sident Wilson has been invited

per cent 
was accom- 

The
an excess of

slack, for which the Illinois mines have little demand. 
In 1913 the quantity of coal mined by 
29.469,159 tons, or 33 per cent of the 
24,136,940 tons, or 40 per cent, In 1912.

Ah-
Pre-

42-44 
and, being se- 

apparently
TL 1
The Industrial &to attend.

In a special election at Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., 6 8. BCollateral 
In is not al- propositlons involving an expenditure of $58,000 for 

village improvements were defeated despite an ard
ent campaign by women.

SATE8. Edit,,.

ll0u,|,|iiiifiiWHimmijii,iiU„„,iiMJli,ll

powder was 
total, against SMOKE VAFIADIS
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"slump OCCURS IN GRAIN MARKETS

h

pUlil
MGE «EVEN

HE5 —Prominent Textile Man
i-, ....."4Sï

JÜ ■ fill'

Hard to Procure—Butter Fi

ll wI SIT .
i in ?

Oraine Ha. Exciting Time When Yesterday-. Gain. 
Wa. Let, Du. to Inability of Exporter, to 

8hip and Longa Unloading.
,

.t
■

— v7"
1 «IyestërdlVth “trCnEth ‘n the C0Untry -airy markets 

rn the T ? u Were adVances ot ■/< to % recorded 
the local cheese market to-day, and the tone

was generally firmer, with a fairly good trade pass
ing. There are still a few shipments of cheese
chlrtera ' bUt "0t °f VCry hCaV1' volume, and these 
flndlù „ Pr°CUre‘1 S°me time “80. Dealers are 
Unding It extremely hard to local vessels for pre- 
sent shipment.

■'-mProvide tins 
r 31st to

European Disturbances Have Been 
Means of Unsettling Market Trading 

Has Easel Off Considerably

:

, ! IRM I |rT
Temporarily, Cotton Industry Wo«U 

Benefit, but it Would Not be 
Lasting—Business Endangered

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, July 11.—The

#9
war news of to-day had a 

double effect on wheat prices at Winnipeg. Only curb
"".T ““ 'lM »"<' «ood sales at that. 

October official opening had a wide gap, being all the 
way from 98 * sold to 104 sold 
97* to 102 sold.

IT
i

lary " v- A. l
?; 'it, tU.

«SHIP., 0
AMERICA WAS BUYING SOME $.December opened

first 40 minutes, ho^etr"" ^ W“h,n ,he 

shipments will be
J

• •• . »

need by Bankers 
st Peymente at** £ 
Situation Safe if

. v-.fv -«J y>; .

?•’?. .oHf' vsefV
incement a week
ting syndicate to 
iadjustment, per- 
Railway Co., the 
lain, has seemed

In bufter the toneT.1 was firmer, and
was reported. There have been 
in the conditions.

Ma good trade 
no changes made

assumption that 
stopped from this content and 

trade routes unsafe, which will cause a pfilng up of 
grain stocks at terminal pointa, and probably for a 
time be unsaleable.

Dealers Refuse to Make Concessions, Although Man
ufacturers View the Situation with Consid

erable Alarm—Outlook, However, is Strong.
• -

Boston, July 31.— The wool market, in common 
I with all commodity markets of the world, has been 

I affected by the grave European disturbance and the 
[ prospects of general conflict. Trading has eased off 
I considerably, and it is doubtful if the week will re- 

E gister much over 2,000,000 pounds turnover. Broad- 
I iy speaking, the market for wool would be likely to 

I follow the trend of that for cotton, being subject at 
I the moment to the same influences. In the event of 

• actual hostilities some price recession seems almost 
j inevitable, as it would work havoc upon the busi- 
l ness of the foreign mills, and perhaps force the liqui- 
! dation of raw material on this side of the water. It 

i is not to be forgotten that the market for wool is 
world proposition, under the new tariff. Thus

Other Textile Men Held Similar View» aa te the 
Ultimate Outcome if Threatened War Should 
Break Out in Europe—Canada Would Suffer.

GREAT CROP WOULD BE A GLUT 1
Potatoes and beans continue 

demand
Eggs:—

Fresh laid ........................................
Cheese:—

Finest • Western colored ..............
Finest Western 
Eastern cheese .

Butter:—
Finest creamery 
Seconds ............

steady and in good *
i

At fully 10 o'clock October 
and December following In 
o'clock stood

was down at 95 centsper doz. 
24 —24*. 
N per lb.
12%—13 
12%—13 
12%—12%

sympathy. Prices at 12
at 94(4 for October and 93(4 for Decern- 

ber, showing a decline, of 9*
8% cents on the lutter.

I "■rUt
That a general European would stimulate the

cotton trade In this country to a market extent for 
the time being but eventually would most 
depress the Industry here

cent? on the former and 
Oats were

steady while flax continues Its downward 
log at the moment 2(4 to 6c lower

1
comparatively

seriously
as well as In every part of 

the world, was the opinion of Mr. A. O. Dawson, gen
eral-manager of Canadian Cottons. Limited, when In
terviewed by

Kcourse, be- 
than yesterday s 

No. 1, 2 and 3
in store for the 
! not well-f ou ml - 
concerned. As 

:ockholders' pro
ie he announced 
ie company were

s
The cash trade is good for 

Northern wheat, but little or nothing doing 
weather map shows high temperature 
rain at three points only, 
fair arid warm to-day. 
as against 184 last

25 —24* 
24 23* 

90 lb. bags. 
1.50—1.75 
3.00—3.50 
1.75—2.00 

• - Per bushel. 
2.05—2.10 
1.90—1.95

-
COL. J. M. YOUNG,

Col. Young is President and General Manager of 
the Hamilton Cotton Company, and President 
Imperial Cotton Company of Hamilton.

ThePotatoes:—
Old crops .............................................
New crops, American (bl.) ..............
Canadian (bag) ............................

New crop, hand picked ........................
Three pound pickers .............. .............

Honey Products:—
White clover comb...................................
Darker grades ............................................
White extracted ........................................
Buckwheat ............................................

Maple Products:—
Pure syrup ('ll lb. tins) .......................
Pure syrup (8* lb. tins) .....................
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) ..........................
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) .....................

u representative of the Journal of 
Commerce this morning.

-Mr. Dawson said: "The domestic consumption of 
actual cotton goods is practically supplied by the 
mills in this country, with the exception of fancy 
and fine cottons and specialties, so that the actual 
trade here would bo only slightly affected. A general 
war such as we are now threatened with would so 
demoralize the great cotton consuming cep tree of the 
world that the raw cotton market would be placed 
In a condition never before experienced In the history 
of the world.

■?all over with 
Forecast is. generally 

Inspections totalled 178
of the

Friday wereyear, and In sight on
110 cars.

Winnipeg grain range follows: — 

Open. High. 
.. 102

REDUCED VICES WERE EESS
ACCEPTEE Tl TIDE

entences of the 
the bondholders' ?Wheat: 

December.. .
July................
October .... 

Oats:

| far, however, values hold steady. Dealers refuse tô 

I make concessions, although manufacturers naturally 
view the outlook with some alarm. Some sampling 

I developed in the early part of the weex, which may

l produce some actual business later on. Ordinarily
ï this is regarded as a healthy sign.

The strong closing of the London auctions last 
? week coupled with the steady demand from the York-

92%
97%
94*

Close. ■rt
93 t<e 97* 97*

99%
•14 —.14* 
•12*—.13 
.10 —.11 
.06 —.08

?97%
y the collateral 
Iy result in the 
2o. and the pos- 
îr a sale in pro- 
bligations of the 
b tentative plan 
f have arisen 
to the fact that 
es banking in- 
Y Co. in view of

99% 94*
Cloth Prices Have Broken by War News—Lighter 

Money Markets May Curtail
tions London Wires Declines. Heavy 

During Past Half Year.

July................
October .. .

40* 40*Accommoda- England supplies four-fifths of the 
trade of the world, and in the 
war the Industry there, although temporarily stimul
ated by tlie extra demand, would be completely demor
alized. The great American cotton

• .. 39 \ export cotton39%
event of her going to•85 —.87* 

.60 —.65 

.75 —.80 

.09*—.10*

REFUSAL TO HANDLE GRAIN CAUSES 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, July 31.—Wheat dropped sharply 
ward to-day and lost 5* to 6* cents 
oading and taking profits, when they 
'.hey could not expect to market their 
.Many holders of cash wheat

DROP.
shire district up to the close, is generally interpreted 
as indicating the essential strength of the wool

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, July 31.—Lower cotton prices, which re

sulted from the European

crop would be
come a glut on the market and prices would undoubt
edly full to the lowest level

po-

Wltli longs un- 
' found that 

wheat abroad.

sitlon. America took some 17,000 bales or over 6,- 
000,000 pounds, chiefly the better grades of 
breds, and choice merinos, and will probably pick 

a little more at the smaller Australian

war news were less ac- 
more buying power was

ever experienced. This, 
of course, would be beneficial to the industry here, 
but not to such

BANKS LOST GOLD.
New York, July 31,-Banks lost to the sub-treasury 

yesterday *3,073,000, and since Friday last *5,579,000.

ceptable this week than if 
in evidence and more merchandise were being taken. 
Buyers stated that they are more interested at the 
moment in the possibility of getting fair prices for 
their goods than in being able to replenish stocks 
a falling primary market.

an extent ns to counterbalance the 
appalling effect a general European conflict Would be 
sure to have

inking interests 
) and is due for 
Bans that from 
•ruary, 1915, the 
vay must meet 
ing instalments 
I payments of

sales thisi "? at this port have large

The business this week has been maily in do
tmounts of wheat on their hands but 
to obtain ocean freight

are unable 
Brokers in ocean

world commerce and industry, and 
therefore on all branches of Industry In Canada,

CALGARY OIL BOOM SUBSIDES.
Calgary, July 31.—mestics, with no particular activity in any clip. In 

fact a good assortment of wools has been sold. A 
good deal of Montana wool has changed hands, 
some of it bringing as high as 24 cents,

We
cannot look on the all un Mon with any but the most 
serious forebodings.

The oil “boom” has subsided 
for the time being. In fact, it has been 
for the past ten days.

.‘reights stated this morning that business between 
ihippers and sellers of space was at a standstill.

Prominent marine underwriters reiterated 
'usai to insure

Total importation of tex 
tiles from Austria-Hungary to the United 
during 1912 was less than $2,000,000 in value, and they 
comprised principally laces, silks, linens 
cloths.

in subsidence 
The reason is that there is it is impossible to foresee the

awful results of suchtheir re- a war, and likewise to give 
anything hut the most general observations on Its ef
fect on this special Industry In Canada.”

no more money in sight just now to be placed in 
stocks, and the exchanges are obliged to wait until 
a real strike of oil is made

as against
recent quotations of 22 and 23 cents. Considerable 
Montana wool is arriving from the West. Of

cargoes going in German bottoms and 
raised the rate on English steamers to 5 
in addition banks refused to handle 
without payment of war risks which prompted hold 
ers to unload quickly. [
Chicago Board of Trade, stated that 
hibltive conditions surrounding 
advance in the foreign markets

and fine
general European war it:, 

a general liquidation 
to provide needed 

The United States markets would 
vide the natural outlet for these supplies 
taken in conjunction with the reduced tariff schedules 
does not make the prospect 
American manufacturers to contemplate, 
cess is now going on in the stock market, hut 
to textiles it would mean a liquidation of labor as 
well as of merchandise.

In the event of a 
is obvious that there will be

per cent, 
grain documents

course
j the outlook for wool is undeniably strong, but much 
F depends upon the European situation. As it is, there 
f is world-wide shortage, with good demand. The mills 
f are endeavoring to obtain higher prices

and capital begins to 
come here from other parts to the country.

But while the brokers in the city are not enjoying 
the same activity on the exchanges that prevailed 
two or three weeks ago, the work of development 
in the field is progressing at a remarkable rate. There 

now fifteen companies actually drilling 
with depths to their credit ranging from 
feet.

Officials of Mie Dominion Textile Company 
practically similar views of the situation, 
conflict Is sure to have

n detail as fol- of merchandise stocks in order 
war funds. President Canby, of the a most serious effect on the 

with the pro- ,c"tt<m industry throughout the world and the Indus- 
export business an trY here will not escape, along with every other branch 
could have nothing °r Industry and commerce In the country. The situ

ation In the raw cotton market, yesterday and this 
were weak. 1‘rices in morning, is ample evidence of the effect produced

were off 3 cents at Winnipeg, off which will undoubtedly become much moru serious 
cents at Mlnnca- the event of the purist happening.

market in the 
cents lower.

and thithie. Amount
1. *15 $375,000

1.231,620 
15 500,000

225,000 
13,500 

137,500. 
88.100 
4.050

on yarns,
r and are holding like bedrock on good prices, which 
,t would indicate how they view

spring light-weight season has been only moder
ately successful thus far.

1 any too pleasant foi 
This pro

file future. The other than a weakening effectfor oil, 
400 to 2,700

on prices here.
The northwestern markets 

the early afternoon
16 appliet

1
4 cents at Duluth and off nearly 51

BANK OF ENGLAND'S POSITION. FOOD PRICES UP.
Vienna. July 31.—Tension in Vienna 

day than ever before. The international crisis is 
nearing its height. Though war with Servia is only a 
few days old, the pinch of hunger is already 
here. Dealers have cornered food 
holding them for exorbitant prices.

Cash houses sold and the 
early afternoon was 3* cents to 5* 

Corn lost more than 3

War Would Hurt Dry-Goods.
Dry-goods authorities 

'on that they would be harmed much
London. July 31.—Notes of the Bank of England 

| are backed pound for pound in gold, with the exception 
I of an amount little in excess of £ 18,000,000, which is 

L covered by Government securities.

1 is higher to- BRADSTREET’8 GRAIN EXPORTS. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Brndstreefs exports of wheat 
including flour and corn for the past week, in bush
els, compare as follows: —

are consequently of the opin-
cents with cash houses, soll- 

3rH and Prices slumped in sympathy with wheat, 
gen tine news was unfavorable for 
was ineffective in staying the decline, 
the early afternoon

more than helped
1 New York. July 31

222,000
30.000

1.625
6,190

99,450
99.225
5,062

by a war involving the nations of Europe.
Cloth prices have broken slightly 

and jobbers were concerned with the possibilities of 
tighter money markets and curtailed accommodation. 
Dry-goods buyers are purchasing very carefully and 
are taking only what they actually require, 
ers who have been balancing their books for the 
half year, arc not buying much for

Ar-
the crop but thisfelt

supplies, and are
, According to its
I latest return the bank had outstanding £29,760,000 of 

notes against which it had gold to the 
t £38,131,000, which must also 
I its deposits.

the war news.
1 1’rices in

were 2 cents to 3* cents lower, !1 Wheat. 
. .. 7.337,000
-----  7,740,000

6,775,000 
. .. 26.12.1,000
-----  19,144,000

Corn.
47,000
59,000

128,000
164,000
535,000

amount of
exhibiting some recovery on covering by shorts. Cash I 
houses sold oats and the market went off more than 

cent, moving in sympathy with the other grains. | 
Chicago range of prices follows: —
Wheat

This week ___
List week ... . 
Last year...........

1 serve as reserve for 
The private deposits on the 

date amounted to £54,418,000.
1844, under which the

SUGAR ADVANCES.
New York, July 31.—The Federal. Sugar 

advanced its price for standard
points from 4.25 cents to 4.40 cents. All other refiners 
continue to quote on a basis of 4.40 cents. The spot 
quotation for centrifugals is now quoted at 3.29 cents.

1 Itetail- 11 Company 
granulated sugar 15

The Peels Act of 
present organization of the Y ester- , Ki9“ July 1st ...........

• Y oar ago ..................
1 quick sale.

market in
greater numbers next week and jobbers look for bet
ter business

It
bank was formed permits the " 
its reserve in silver, but the bank 
refused to take advantage of this

Open. High. 
90* 91

is expected that retailers will enter the Close, day. j
88* 94

bank to carry 1-5 of 
has steadfastly 

provision.

July,
Sept
Dec.

1 88325,000 
5,000 

12,000 
170.000 
225,000 

11, ’14 2,500,000 
.. .. 6,284,394

90 92 LOCAL DRY-GOODS TRADE GOOD1 88 88% 94*
94 96 91*1 Lacc buyers are more in evidence and they 

rally agree that they are facing a busy season as fash
ion will force a large use of various grades of lace 
which no other factor wiill be able 
fully.

91* 97%
CABLE OFFICE SNOWED UNDER.

Berlin, July 31.—The Government has placed the 
strictest censorship on all press despatches. All mes
sages relative to troops or warship movements have 
been suppressed.

1 HYDRO POSSIBILITIES PROMISING.
Sir Adam Beck, head of the electrical Travellers Convinced That Good Volume of Placing 

Orders Will Come During September.
July.
Sept
Dec.

73 74* 711 71
power move-

- ment in the Province of Ontario, who has returned 
; to Toronto from Cochrhne,

"There is some fine

72* 73 69* 69* 72% |to oppose success- 63 % 64% 60 60*
in an interview stated: j The wholesale dry goods tradt* for the week shows 

j Hi tie change. There1 Is a fair sorting business being 
few late placing orders are still coming 

j in. but business on the whole is quiet. Reporte from 
country points are sutisfaclory and travellers

Oats:

Sept..............
Dec................

A number of
day were refused transmission, 
snowed under and hopelessly confused, 
tempt is being made to file despatches

messages early to- Less Forward Business Now.water power in that district. Our 
engineers have been working

or four municipalities
F Pro»lncial Hydro-Electric
| llllne, and it ie stated 
I action.

36 36%The cable office is 34*
35%
37%

34%Some importers look for a good demand for tlx 
heavier effects including Venises.

36*
37*
39*

to meet these 
the collateral 

ie interim and 
sting or some 
ry plan of re
in long before 
funds to meet 
m the moneys

up there for some time.” done and a37% 37% 36*Little at-
in sequence.

Most of the earlj 
lace stocks for next season have arrived here from 
France, Germany, and Austria, and

are asking for the 
Commission to do

37% 39* 38*

indications point to definite ; convinced that a good volume of placing orders will 
j he received during September, also that the nortlng 

business then will be heavy as merchants have put 
on grain to- ,,ff sorting their stocks as well as holding back on 

day were little more than nominal, business being j placing orders.
pretty well disorganized. No. 1 northern wheat hung Agents appear satisfied with the business passing, 
around last night’s price of $1.06 with No. 2 at $1.04* although they are having difficulty In getting Jobbers 
but all sorts of prices were being bid and asked. Oats ; Hnd merchants interested In new goods. There is 
imilarly were nominally quoted at 41* cents for 2 « I u L'ir sorting business, however, and mure confidence 

W.’s and 42%c for 3s. Ontario wheat was strongly has been apparent In the market. The unsettled trâde 
held at 95c to 97c. for old crop and 86c to 88c for conditions due to the European war scare have hind

ered the week’s business, and the mills have with
drawn quotations on practically all lines. Import 
houses are, of course, in a quandary, and latest re
ports from the danger zone have occupied all their 
attention. In I lie event of a serious war this market 
would become demoralized, as it would be Impossible 
to bring in goods from European centres. The fluc
tuations of the last two days in the raw material mar
ket have excited all branches of the trade to such an 
extent that new business is practically at a standstill 
at present. No one can predict the market for the 
immediate future.

no immediate 
scarcity can occur whatever turn events take abroad 

A prominent Liverpool house has informed a leading 
New York concern that there is less forward business 
offering of any kind than for several years and that 
foreign markets seem pretty well stocked with

WHEAT OPENED LOWER.
Chicago, July 31.—Wheat opened 2 to 3

TORONTO MARKET DISORGANIZED. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, July 31.—Local quotations
cents lower.

WIHilflllllllllllllllIIIIIH(j|llliyj||||||||uiimmill(llilUIIIIIIUUIIIIIII|IIIIUIIIlfllllHIIIIJIJIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII]||||||
goods.

The price is not regarded as the essential as demand 
is lacking.

•>!
betared opera- 
ich that there 
icd in the near 
ecuring ample 
•loti of- string- 
some present 
: of new loans

.lysis, appears 
ability of the 
Ftir the future 
tlon thefe is

The 7extile Manufacturer’s Paper
The communication remarks: “ The de

clines in trade in textile manufactures is pretty well 
confirmed by the balance sheets published by the 
limited company mills at the end of the half-year, 
in many cases showing no dividend or loss and in

f ^ ■ 1 •

Canadian
cases showing any profit, which is entirely 

the opposite to results published at the half yearly 
stocktaking during the past two or three seasons, 
when some exceedingly profitable balances were shown 
from time to time.”

There was very little moving, however. Flour con
tinued firm at unchanged prices, Manitoba first pa
tents being quoted at $5.50 and winter 90 
patents at $3.60 to $3.65. Millers are slow to accept 
business now unless guaranteed against loss 
by capture.
$26, bran $23.

i per cent.

The Only Canadian Publicati 
mmm Devoted Exclusively to the

■ •1 Interests of the

exnfp

Mill feeds were active and firm, shorts
on

r*

COTTON EXCHANGE CLOSED
LIVERPOOL GRAIN CLOSED EXCITED.(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. July 31.—The Cotton Exchange lo-daj 
had a very brief but violently exciting session, 
fore the opening it was thought that buyers would b< 
found for all contracts offered, but after an hour of 
feverish trading the ring was swamped by sellin/ 
orders and the market got entirely out of control. Ai 
this juncture the governors of the Exchange stepped 
in and suspended trading, but not before three failures: 
had been announced, 
showed declines of 62 to 156 points, or from $3 to $7 a

The range follows: —

FRIA (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool. July 31.—Wheat opened amid wild ex-Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
I and Metical Articles on tht 
: Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

Bc-e Company citement owing to the political crisis and suspension 
of Consols market. OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 31. Official weather map—Cotton 

belt—Partly cloudy, light showers In parts of Texas 
and Georgia. Temperature 62 to 80.

Corn belt—Partly cloudy, light to moderate showers 
in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and loWa. 
Temperature 62 to 80.

American Northwest—Cloudy, light showers in 
parts of South Dakota and Minnesota.
62 to 68.

Canadian Northwest—Cloudy, light showers in 
parts. Temperature 52 to 72.

There was some selling later
more reassuring news and prices in the'afternoon 
were 2* pence higher.

Journal
Oil Company 
nents in Aus- 
arge holdings 
to and Dzied-

Corn opened strong on 
heavy speculative buying based on the strength of 
wheat. Argentine news was unfavorable, 
early afternoon market was one penny higher and 
closed excited 3* points up, Oct. 8s 2*d. 
steady, * to 1 point up, Sept. 6s 2d.

U The last prices recorded

lusiness thro- 
in England, 

■Hungary and Temperature
^S°A«raC^ ^CWS Summaries and Comment on all Factors 

fleeting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
[°n the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

: i ■ « .1 f; *, ' -T

COTTON REPORT
Washington July 31, Department of agriculture to

day Issued a report placing the condition of the

Open. High. Low. 
.. 11.05 11.05
.. 10.99 11.17
.. 11.00 11.56
.. 10.95 11.33f
.. 11.05 11.37*

.. 11.50 11.52 10.10

August.............
October .. 
December .. 
January .... 
March..............

9.60 9.60

ing cotton crop at 76.4, as of July 25. compared with 
79.6 a month ago: 79.6 a year ago. and a ten-year 
average of 80.

9.50 10.25
10.80
10.63
10.50
10.10

: >,. i

IES /;•. 9.60
BROOMHALL'S SHIPMENT ESTIMATES

Liverpool, July 31—Broom hall estimates world's 
wheat shipments for week outside America as 3,600,000 
bushels, against 4,888,000 last week 
will take about 2,800,000 bushels.

9.70

thit •«*,ooo,-
■ Rand mines, 
>ble» tems left 
toj^t In i)ew 

ofürtworkéd 
re years pro- 
t annual oul- 
be about half

9.90

MORE COTTON FAILURES 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 31—S. H. P. Pell and company 
failed.

Of this Europe 
Total shipments 

last week 14.048,000 bushels, and last year 9,428,000 
bushels

!
LIVERPOOL COTTON BETTER 

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool, July 31—The market opened better than 

“xpected, local and continental shorts covering. 
Cotton range as fallows:

Open. High Low. Close. 
6.55 6.55 6.21 6.21

Aug.-Sept.................. .. 6.40 6.40* 6.31 6.35*
6.30* 5.90 5.95
6.30 5.58 5.58

Arrivals Into Vnlted Kingdom about 4,800,- 
000. He predicts moderate decrease

PublMed Monthly by
tlBA'c hdustrial & Educational Press, Limited

' ’• eATE8, Editor. 7
35-45 St. Alexander Street^ Montreal, Canada.

on passage.
New York, July 31.—Suspension of Homer Howe & 

Company, brokers, was announced on the Cotton Ex
change.

' CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, July 31—Live hogs steady. Receipts esti

mated at 15.000 and at 3 points 26.200. Left over at 
yards 5,800. i

July-Aug.

FORBIDS EXPORTS.
Brussels, July 31.—A Royal decree was issued to

day forbidding exportation of livestock, wheat and 
Liverpool Grain Exchange will be closed Monday, machinery or horses. Confidential instructions

Oct.-Nov. 
Jan.-Feb.

-f :|;5 : s>IS
arettes SMOKE VAFIADIS 

Celebrated Egyptien Cigarette»bank holiday^ sent all customs officers.

to 
to
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■—-------- —1 SEMIS M MOST NEWS OF WORLD 
INTELLIGENT BE SUWS TOED II BRIEF

GLEANED from 
MANY SOURCES

_____ ' ■'

Exchange at MTcrpoel wl|I be closed Aug. 3, 
a bank holiday. ,

Slue, ta* rate Is «19.60, an advance of 
This.Is highest rate In history of city.

*&£i <,fflt /> .. 'v\y. _ ^ Jj

Royals Lose First Gome to Indian*
i Af d ' Tï.CerTieirigo.SC^'“ 

Port.ll mirror Blamed
! OTTAWA At IT AGAIN

Figures Attained in 1913 Surpass All 
■ Previous Records of Finance 

in Civic Affairs

Europe is Waiting Breathless 
for Kaiser’s Decision for 

War or Peace

Country’s Historo is Long Series of All 
Struggle for Freedom from 

Turkish Domination
W* I
*1

Worcester,
$2 over 1913.

. • * v "11 '■.
Array worm has, caused loss of more than f 1,000,- 

000 to Michigan farmers.

est in history of the

§0 I ' tk

»£••• v * ma; M
lit i.

---- ..............................
”•* '■

Yesterday's defeat is blamed' on tiehriy- purtelL 
who foozled an easy grounder in the ninth, wjtj, 
bases occupied, and allowed the Indians to 
what proved to be the winning run. Previous to this 
Royal batsmen had shown a tragic inability to hit 
the ball with men on. Once a three-bagger by Caah- 
ion was lost whennone of the three men who fob 
lowed him could punch out even a long fly. We 
from behind twice, but the third call for help re
mained unanswered, and the Indians were 
on the ninth.

: A DEFICIT OF $336,140
,------------ --—

Balance of «498*17, at Baginning of Year Waa Re- 
dticed to $161,807 by January 1, 1914—Amount 
Spent For Loans.

PREPARING IN HALIFAX = 1INDEPENDENCE RECOGNISED;
i il -T '’hT : fit: All'S

ti Malden's tax rate. «2P.90, la high 
city, having JumpedPaid Tribute to Turkey Until 1867, When They Oust

ed Turkish Garrisons and Set Up Constitutional 
Government.

Garrison Busy Getting Ready for Any Possible Emer- 
— Soldiers Received no Order to Fire on

Mob..
-'.t.- dURl Uk. Si For the first time,,|n, 2<l^.years the Chicago levee 

district' has been closed t(ght by police.
'f!

The city of Montreal spent $336,140 more than she 
had in 1913. The receipts from all sources amounted 
to $39,642,480. while the expenditure totalled $39,- 
978,620.

Both receipts and expenditures strike a new high 
level for the city.

The receipts from general revenue alone were $10,- 
822,542.61, which is $1,631,892 more than was received 
during 1912, and the greatest increase ever recorded 
at the City Hall. The nearest approach to it was $1,- 
533,823 increase made in 1912 over 1911. The ex
penditure from the administration receipts amounted 
to $11,437,208.60, so that over $600,000 more was spent 
than was received. The enormous total of $2,753,- 
633 was spent for the single item of interest on loans.

Other expenditures were: 
a total appropriation of $2,065,557 ; water department, 
$811,464 out of $871,802 appropriated; sewers, $106,598 
put of $181,938 appropriated; light, $26!*,966;- police, 
$ttil,5D3; fire, $781,916 out of $792,724 appropriated; 
incineration, $272,362; hygiene and statistics, $148,752; 
parks and fqcrtq*. $114,jU>l ; municipal, bui^ings,-$8j6r- 
'640 ; printii^/-! iidivertiping ^and ‘.staAioneryy j $j59,2|8K* 
ityuqicipal assistance déçar6^eirt,'‘$l 6B,06^bin' 'df Tttfr 

appropriation bf $106,860; O^fier B^ndll amounts ex
pended were: Illegal arrests, $122; part of, the cost
of the Forth Land Purchase Inquiry, $15,525; claims 
for flooded premises through sewers, $24,262; damages 
from slippery sidewalks. $8,327. The total amount 
appropriated for the city’s expenditures was $12,051,- 
698, and the amount actually expended $11,437,208.

Source of Receipts.
Part of the amount of $10,822,542 received by the 

city comes from the following sources; and opposite 
for the sake of comparison are given the figures for 
1912:—

The next 24 hours will probably decide the question 
whether all Europe will be at war or the conflict con
fined to Austria and Servia.

The Servians are the most intelligent of all the 
Slavs, having a most interesting national history. 
From 1389 to 1807 they were under the subjugation 
of Turkish rule. In 1807 a Servian rebellion took 
place, but owing to the neutral position of both Aus
tria and Russia, it was a failure. Eight years af
terwards a fresh rebellion hrowe out and for V years 
there was constant fighting with the Turks, who 
eventually recognized Servia as virtually an inde
pendent State. Tribute was to be paid to the Sul
tan. and Turkish garrisons were maintained in cer
tain fortresses. This settlement prevailed until 1867, 
when the Turkish garrisons were driven out. and 
Shortly afterwards a liberal constitution was adopt-

Nashville, Chattanooga,* St. Louis is planning the 
erection of a new passenger station in Chattanooga.

The Kaiser's government, as a last extreme move on 
of peace, launched yesterday a peremptoryI It is said that there are more than one million lep

ers in the world. • *
behalf
demand upon St. Petersburg for an unqualified ex
planation of Russia’s “menacing mobilization" on the 
German and Austrian frontiers, 
given to understand that unless these movements he 
abandoned forthwith Germany will respond in kind. 
Little hope is cherished in Berlin that Germany's de-

Co. will write in-Russia has been Metropolitan Life Insurance
against disability due to sickness. one upsurance

1*
Augustus Smith, iwtd .lp be the oldest graduate of 

Yale, died at Washington, Conn., aged 99 years. It is several months since 
this heading has been seen. This time the oarsmen 
from the Capital are crying oüt that 'five of the La- 
ohine crew are over weight. It would 
to. wait for weighing in Utile, but Ottawa 
over solicitous.

“Ottawa protests."Indeed, a report whichmand will be complied with, 
has just reached here saying that Russia's reserve.) in 
twenty-three districts have been called out, seemed 
like a defiant answer to Berlin's representation. In

After August \ members of the New York Police 
Department will be paid twice, a month.

, •*.>;•> -n:î*rr " .
President. Wilson -baa approved an issue of $1,- 

430,000 Hawaiian improvement bonds.

Uçf.fund for the, Saletp, fire sufferers passed 
the $600,000 marlf- „9 .

■If.*! <•! ,JH. .• ■ <4*J . • ,
Harvard University has been left $500,000 in the 

will of the late Professor Morris Loeb.

seem wise 
was ever

ed.
Roads, $1,871,731 out ofChristians Revolted. fact, hope, that peace can be maintained has been all 

but abandoned.During the year 1875 the Christians in and around
Herzegovina revolted against the Moslem tyrant. 
The disturbance spread until it was put down by 
Turkey, with the utmost cruelty. 12.000 being slaugh
tered in cold blood.

: Th,e Giant? still have à four game margin on the 
Cubs. They lost to the Reds yesterday when Leon 
Ames shut them out 2 to 0, hut the Cubs also drop
ped one, end of a double header, so the standing re
mains unaltered-. St. LOpl^are tjte most consistent 
% the, three, pjr^eatllj^, Bojitim wtth' one hit they 
now stand, only , six gamps , behind the leaders, and

The Prime Minister announced in the British House 
of Commons that the amending bill to the Home 
Rule bill would be dropped for the present by the con
sent of all -parties, including the Irish Nationalists 
and the Ulster Covenanters. Mr. Bonar Law said: "In 
view of the Prime Minister's pronouncement that 
peace and war are in the balance, domestic differences 
must not prevent our presenting a united front in the 
council of the world," and added a word on behalf 
of Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, to the same

At this outrage Servia and 
Montenegro declared war against Turkey, who
could easily have -overpowered them, but for the in
terference of Russia. After a bloody war Russia
succeeded in making Turkey sign the Treaty of San 
Stefano, in 1878, which granted Servia complete in
dependence. Seven years afterwards < 18S“• ». Eastern 
Roumania was annexed to Bulgaria, this made the 
Servians jealous, and they waged a foolish war on 
Bulgaria. The latter country was completely vic
torious. and it was only the interference of Austria 
that kept the Bulgarian army from conquering Ser
via. It is interesting to note that both Russia and 
Austria, at different times, have prevented Servia 
from losing her nationality, and that in the present 
crisis. Servia seems to be planning on the interfer
ence of Russia again.

Compulsory Service.
The military service in Servia is compulsory and 

universal. The liability is from 18 to 50. 
usually join at 21, and complete their military train
ing at 45. The National army has 3 divisions or 

The first is the active army and its re
serve. The second “ban" is supposed to provide re
serve^ troops, and the third is the territorial army. 
Continuous service for 1 *4 years is necessary for 
the infantry. 2 years for the artillery and cavalry. 
A soldier must complete 10 years. 1% years of which 
must be continuous, in the first 
passeses to the 2nd “ban." where he remains 6 years, 
And to the 3rd “ban" for 8 
Strength of the Servian army amounted to 361,747

only two from secorfd place.The loss isdestroyed when ice houses were burned. 
$75,000.

While the race in the American is not nearly so 
close, it is by no means a runaway for the Ath
letics. It more than compensates in occasional ex
citement for what it may lack in interest for the av
erage dopesters. Yesterday, for instance, there 
a small riot in Detroit when Morgan and Ainsmith 
of the Washington team got into a fight with Um
pire Sheridan. They were ordered from the field 
when Ainsmith Jumped into the stand to beat a spec
tator who gibed him. Then a row started, which 
only, the police reserves were able to quell, 
dentally the Tfëets w<pi 3 to 2, owipg maiply to the 
.gudo wqi:k( of £pvaleski.

|
Arunah S. Abell, grandson of A. S. Abell, founder 

of the Baltimore "Sun," died in Batlimorc after a 
long illness.Preparations for the defence of strategic positions 

in Nova Scotia against raiding foes have been pro
ceeding in Halifax all yesterday and to-day. The per
manent garrison was hurriedly mobilized this after
noon and four hundred men of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery manned the outer forces of the local defences. 
The Royal Canadian Infantry, which were at the Al
dershot instruction camp one hundred miles away, 
were ordered back, and are due here to-night. A de
tail of 125 Infantry leaves early in the morning for 
Canso tu protect the Hazel Hill cable station. Another 
party of 150 leaves for Cape Breton to guard the 
cable station and collieries there.

There arc about 3,000 Austrians in Cape Breton, 
working in the Industries there, and the authorities 
anticipate possible trouble from this source.

Twelve persons were Injured, four seriously, when 
a sewer being eqnstructed in Pittsburg blew up, 
causing damage of^$150,000.

B. G. Ctojfoijè.' a (York architect. Iras been sé-

plansor the city building at the
1912.

Indicated to draw 
Panaiqa-P«tpi$c Hxpoe^on.

Real estate assessments . l . .$4,578,187 . $4|186,960
Water rates ...........
Business tax • •
Mont. St. Ry. p.c.... j V i *
Licenses
Recorders’ Court .. .. ..
Markets ..................................
Interest............... . ... t:.
Insurance Cos. ;... :
Meter rates ........................

984.610 .872.494
740,826Recruits . 869,590

state Supreme, Coi*t ai Olympia, Wash., 
decision held, that marriages of, persons under leg 

consent of parents is bindin'g.

A «50,00(1,Odd, merge?, of t^udfitjllle Interests, built 
around. United .Booking Offices, ,,ifl,. said to" hi under

" ■ 1 i:".-' ; . l‘> ■-ij,i[■,>r i. i;,i ....
Etle, recruit heaver whom,-the Boston Amert- 

cw pnfehtedd front, hi«. fourth straight
yesterday, healing Cleveland 3 to ,2. ,

ad*fc-W5 -USS«M -fcAW8,r»A, yesterday, and 
the Atheltics beat St. Louis 4 to 1.

The 502,052 • 411,001
473,840 

98,738 80,150
143,769 
192,911 
38,494

424,202
"Bans." age without the

112,167
173,799
15,189

Baker m

487.301 • 334,594
. : Arrearfc are also due the city from the following: 
RcâV estate assessments, $2,162,630; water rates, $132.- 
071, and business tax, $81,041, making a total amount

, Morg ,«^.,460. Adrians, Ifimgarians and Serbs 
sailed.„Wl=w Yoytl tor Eiqgpe on tile La Sa-

President Wilson has intervened to prevent a strike 
of 55,000 Engineers ànd Firemen on all railroad* west 
Of Chicago. Mediation by the federal bo^pd |}£ving 
failed, the President to-day requested the members of 
the board, the general managers’ committee anfi 
representatives of the men to corifer with h(ip at t|ie 
White House on Saturday. His invitation 
Vas accepted.

GIVES 2,000,000 FJ, OF GA8. 
, ,(Special Correspondence.)

Moncton, N.B., July 31.—Well No. 36

“ban,” he then

Steve’s property, Albert .County, Js giving two million 
feet Qf gas as further evidence ,pf gas field few. miles 
frpm Moncton. A few w.eqjip.^go sister well /$o. 36 
gave a flow of two million cubic feet.
Oil Fields Company, dp riot intend boring 
wells this year, but, are boring ones already drilled 
deeper.

\years. In 1811 the peace of $2,366,742.
Thte city ■ collected school taxes to the amount of 

$1,892,541, the amount being divided as follows: — 
Catholic Sbhool Compiissioh, $933,705, and the Pro
testant School Commission, $958,836.

The feoeipts from loans amounted to $28,819,937i41, 
and the. disbursements on lodm account $28,536,634,10. 
Of this the road department expended $3,338,625; the 
sewers department, $2,525,754, and the water depart
ment, $1,882,973. This makes a total expenditure for 
the year of $39,978,620 as against receipts of $39,642,- 
480.

Fife .tacites in the, ,sheep ,p?n of the Bourbon 
3togk.y*rlte. ai,,Louisv(ll<(, kiile4. A,000 sheep and det 
stroyed 40 cars of the Louisville and Nashville ft&il- 
ro^d, The Ipsa,is $2*0,009.

I i i • qtsr* rta ci|
The pmall^f, of tbp two allig^ors, which escaped 

■from William Hart’s place at Lake Ronkonkoma, L.'l., 
was shot and killed. Bathers are taking no chances 
until its mate is disposed of.

tf , ; ■. ■ •'ll jp-

DOES NOT EXPECT MUCH The Maritime 
any newHIGHER EXCHANGE RATES.

New York. July 31.—Frank A. Vanderlip, president 
‘ of National City Bank, said that if international

flict ensues, he does not expect much higher rate of 
exchange. He added: “The idea which some people 

• have that a war would be beneficial to this

Major Haiti, the officer commanding tfie detach
ment of the King's Own Scottish Borderers, who fired 
into the Dublin mob last Sunday, giving evidence at 
the inquest on the victims yesterday, deposed that no 
orders to fire were given, but that a few of th« 
troops, exasperated by the mob's attack, fired $1 
rounds. Every officer and private had first been in
jured by stones, bottles and other missile* which were 
thrown. The inquest was adjourned.

The ice pack along the Labrador continues to crip
ple fishing operations, making the season exceedingly 
backward.

country
is a theory- which belongs to the stone age of econo
mics. As we have no merchant marine of Bond and note Issues of leading railroad and in

dustrial corporations maturing in August aggregate 
$85,945,000, as compared with $116,784,000 in July 
and $20,094,000 in August, 1913.

Other amounts expended were: 
prisoners, $37,145; maintenance of insane, $75,945; 
maintenance of orphans, $67,024; St. Paul Hospital, 
$49,348; Alexander Hospital, $52,326; Technical School, 
$40,000; cleaning and watering streets, $510,401.

our own,
we would find our ability to ship our products restrict
ed. A war would prove a great hindrance to neces
sary financing which many industrial plants and rail
roads must do in the near future. Taking matter as 
a whole, America is the one bright spot in the present 
crisis. We have been heavy shippers of gold but v;i 
can still continue to ship as much more without em
barrassment."

Maintenance of Major Haig, the officer commanding the detach
ment of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers, who 
fired into the Dublin mob last Sunday, 
ders to fire were given, but that a few of the troops, 
exasperated by the mob’s attack, fired 31 rounds.

says no or-

George H. Wagner and Miss Eileen Williams, bothA great lock-out in the building trades Jn Great 
Britain is impending. In a canvass of the employers, 
7.319 voted in favor of a lock-out, and 1,739 against

of Watertown, N.Y., were married" on the steamer 
St. Lawrence during a searchlight ramble among the 
islands. BRITISH CUl MIS steel Industry will be gradually developed, in the 

coast district the Iron ores are all magnetites, and, 
although containing sulphur as pyrite, they are singu
larly free from other Impurities. So far as is at pre
sent known there is no developed body of haematite 
or other iron ore, such as would be suitable 
ing with the magnetite for blast furnaces.

In 1913 British Columbia had 110 shipping mines, 
employing 3,880 men, while there were 95 mines uh- 
der development in which 398 men were employed.

mines emplçyed 6,443 men, making 
721 men employed In mining in the province.

The collieries of the province produced in 
2,570,760 tons, a decrease of 454,649 tons, or 15T, due, 
as explained, to labor troubles. Gold from lode min
ing amounted to $5,627,490, an increase of 5.74 T. , and 
placer gold produced was $510,000, as near as can be 
ascertained, nearly all from the Atlin and Cariboo 
districts. Silver was produced to the extent of 3.- 
465,856 ounces, an increase of 9%, the greatest pro
duction since 1902n due to the revival of silver-lead 
mining in the Slocan district. *

The lead production shows a gain of 23'-. over 
1912, the total for 1913 being 65,365',677 lbs., valued at 
$2,175,831.

it.

SHOW I MEED DEMSEAt the meeting of the officials of the Canadian 
Henley. Otta.WF claimed that at least five of the La- 
chine ,140-pound, cr^w were ovcf weight, 
will weigh in before the race.

Baltimore & Ohio has ordered 18,000 tons of rails, 
making 235,000 tons of rails so far ordered in July by 
all roads. Car. orders so far this month 
amounted to.,#,000, or only half of what they were in

The men for mix-
Grow Value of Mineral Production in 1913 Was Over 

30 Million Which is 66 per cent. Decrease 
From 1912 Record Mark.

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, July 31.—The annual report of the Min- 

istervof Mines for British Columbia has just been is
sued? and presents

Coal a total of 10,-

1913.
a much more complete review of 

the mining position than heretofore, owing mainly to 
the policy adopted for the first time, of incorporat
ing the reports of special mining engineers called in 
to assist the regular staff of the bureau of mines, and 
the consequently much larger area covered.

German Reichsbank has decided not to raise its 
rate, although it admits that its resources are taxed 
heavily. Metal reserve aggregates about $420,000,- 
000, of which $315,000,000 is gold.

:

Fire losses in United Kingdom for first six months 
of 1914 amounted to £2,196,700, compared with £ 1,- 
675,000 for the same period in 1913. Increase is at
tributed largely to outbreak of woman suffragists.

As a summary of the work done in development of 
the various mining properties and a general survey 
of the mineral production and resources of the pro
vince, the report will be most useful to all Interested 
in the industry.Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

The Grenadier Guards' Band sails for Canada on 
August 21, visiting Toron£g},f Montreal and Ottawa. 
The Duke of Connaught hg*. expressed a wish to 
hear the band at Rideau HaJl.

The report shows that the year 1913 was a favor
able one for mining in the province, notwithstanding 
the fact that the total mineral production shows a 
slight decrease, from the previous year, due to de
creased production of coal from the Vancouver Island 
mines owing to labor troubles. The gross value qf 
mineral production for 1913 was $30,296,398, a decrease 
from 1912 of $2,144.492 equal to 6.6 p.c. This produc
tion has drily been] exceeded t>y the ydar 1912, 
made a record production, owing to certain 
orable conditions.

The amount of copper smelted during the year waa
46,640,305 lbs. valued at $7,084,489, decreased 
duction of 9.73%. The production is likely to Iw In- 
creased owjng to new smelters of large capacity 
having, rince been ' brought Hrfto bpefktlon.

Zinc shows1 an irita-^ase oif 26%, 6,768,000 lbs. valu-
tireiy ■

I.

II Supreme . Court, in Brooklyn, has set aside order 
for examination before trial of directors of Brooklyn 
Union Gas who have been sued by Thomas Read, a 
.minority, stockholder who jplaims that directors are 
holding back $7,000,000 in profits.

• V
Should K.ronprinzpsin £ecilie, which sailed 

Tuesday with $10,700,000 gold, consigned 
of Paris and London, receive wireless news of a de-, 
deration of War, in whi^Çlem-iany was involved, 
It is probable that her captain would make for New 
York again with all possible haste.

I:
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

ed at $324,421, having been produced, alhiost en

but It is not believed by 
to be in, cômmferèial |^ÂAititle^(ÀM?Mif|Drlmental plant 
is in operation vyhiçh will demonstrate the question.

Mica is reported in-*the Jt'eter Jaune Cache district 
and will probabfer he flevelfipetL ntpfc th^<, thfi ,f>ran<* 
Trunk Pacific Railway affords transportation.

Oil seepages are reported from several districts, hql 
up to the present no appreciable flow has been record
ed. Drilling is in progress in the Fraser Valley, Gra
ham Island, and Otard Bay.

The report gives full description of the survey 
work conducted during the period under review and 
many valuable statistical tables and Information which 
is of great value to prospectors, investors and all ,n* ^
terested in mining and mineral production.

Epj£'| dis-very fav-
T^*e deficit in respect of less pro

duction of coal on Vancouver Island accounts 
046,614:

lamcen 
the bureau of minestrict,

_ ....... for-$2,-
There was also a falling.,off of $37,622 in 

building material, and a lessened production by the 
B. C. Copper Co. owln^to lower copper values of the 
ores.

to bankersi We Keep Our Promis
Our Prices-—As Lou> as is consistent with Good Quality These more than account for the total difference 

between 1913 and the prévious year, and show 
thri total difference between 1913 and the 
yeir had» no effect on

that 
previous

the mineral industry; in fact, 
Gw past year would have befen a record had it 
been for the prolonged strikes at the island coal mines.

British Columbia leads all the other Canadian Pro
vinces put together in gold, copper and lead. The coal 
production of B. C. is 25% of the total of the Dom
inion for coal and coke. Jn silver, Ontario produces 
nine times the output of B. C. The large irop ore 
resources of the province are as yet entirely unde
veloped ut Interest Is being shown, and It Is estimated 
that the time Is not far distant when the iron

PRINTING DEPARTMENT— 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

Dodge Bros., who have seceded from Ford Motor 
Co., will employ 10,000 men when their new plant be
gins operation in full In October. Additions costing 
$1,000,000 are ih course of construction. Newly-en
larged company will manufacture everything that 
goes Into automobiles except the body.

Mr. a director of McIn
tyre, Ron & Chk Limited, SS Victoria square, is dead, 
after a few weth#’ illnses. Mr. Houston was born 
at Edinburgh. Scotland, M years ago, and 

—gj Canada as a la* of sixteen.
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